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To Consider
m i ^

. *

lift Of Rent
h "

Controls Here
m " * " ^

_
i * ™

:. Newmarket is to decide whe-

, titer it will continue to be wi-

der provincial rent control. A
special committee of council is to

meet am* decide . whether the

controls will continue here or

not
- A letter from the department

.of travel and publicity stated

: that a special committee of the

Ontario legislature is investigat-

ing leaseholds. It plans to

recommend that an order be

passed, as of Sept 2, exempting

certain municipalities from con-

trol, according to the letter.

There would be a six months
Waiting period after Sept 2, ip

the event that Newmarket def
cides that control be discotoh

tinued,

A committee of council, con-

sisting of Councillors MacNaugh-
ton, Dales, Boyd and Mayor Vale

are to meet and try to arrive at

a decision. There were differ-

ences of opinion at council meet-

ing about lifting the controls.

TRIBUTE PAID TO '

*

MEMORY OF LATE

J.-L SPILLETTE

i SOME PEOPLE SUFFER FROM HEAT AND OTHERS KEEP COOL

-*'

*?-'--

l m

*

Two minutes of silence mark-
ed the opening of the Newmar-
ket council meeting on Monday
night. Councillors paid the tri-

bute to the memory of the late

J. L. Spillette who was deputy-
reeve of Newmarket and warden
of York County.

It was the first meeting of

council held since his death,

. The chair at the council table

%hich had always been occupied

by Mr. Spillette will be re-

versed and left vacant for the
remainder of the year during
council sessions.

- The warmest- spot in town earlier this week was in the composing room of the Era and Express.
Setting type on a linotype machine which has a 600 degree thermostat for melting type metal, Mona
Dean pauses in the wilting heat Tuesday afternoon. In spite of fans and open -windows, a lino-
typist has one of the hottest jobs in summer weather. How to keep cool is demonstrated below.
You sit in the back yard in a plastic wading pool and sip a cool one from the spout of a watering
can. It's a contrast to the hot job above. Demonstrating the "keep cool" formula is Doug Struth-
ers, 11 months. But you can't trust the weather man. Today we need sweaters.

Stolen Car Chased At 90 M.P.H.,

Ends At Landing, Driver Flees
r - > £
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JfRIMEfc; ESCAPES
«lff IN CRASH
^PRUakS COLLIDE
!gipr;toius Johnston, 50, of
Kleihburg; escaped death when
the engine, of his dump truck
was driven back and through to

the ground beneath his feet, the
frame under the scat " folded to

the ground, . the steering wheel
driven back into the cab seat
and the instrument panel driven
six inchesfrom the back of .the
seat, is nothing short of a mir-
acle. '!;•
Johnston received concussion,

lacerations and severe shock.
He was taken to the office of Dr.
Chas. McLean at Woodbridge
and removed to Peel Memorial
hospital where his condition on
Tuesday was described : satisfac-
tory. .."> .":.;"._ w":- ..:':-^'L/>-
;
The accident ' happened Mon-

day forenoon when the gravel

the upper King sideroad, a half
mile east of

;
Highway No.. 27,

l Johnstbn was driving an L. A.
Marritt truck from Pine Grove

,. . .

After a 90-mile-an-hour chase
from Willowdale north, a stolen

car went out of control and roll-

ed into the ditch at the Holland
Landing hill Tuesday morning.
The driver fled.

Three soldiers who had been
hitchhiking, were innocent . pas-
sengers in the stolen car during
the chase by police.

Constable Ted McBrien, of
the Ontario Provincial Police,
Thornhill, sighted the car at
Willowdale after 4 a.m. Tuesday
morning. He gave chase and
soon was following the car at
90 miles an hour.

As the- police cruiser . went
through .Aurora, . it . pulled up
beside the car and" the officer
signalled the driver to stop. The
driver of the stolen auto pick-
ed up more speed and continued
up Yonge St highway.
Four cruisers/ rushed to the

scene of ; the accident on the
Holland Landing hill. The
driver had fled across fields.
Another passenger who grabbed

. - i
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KING TWP. FARMER
WINS PHOTO QUIZ
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Vincent Cain, lot 9-10, conces-

sion five of King twp.; just

north of Kinghorn, was this

week's lucky farm photo qui?
winner. Neighbors had told him
the good news before he saw
the paper for himself but there
was no doubt about the picture..

^ Thereto where we have a
play-yard for the children," lug
saidsaid, pointing the enclosure
behind the house. Mr. Cain was
in the office Wednesday morn
ing to pick up his framed and
enlarged photo and the gift cer>
tificates of $1 each contributed

by each of the 30 merchants sup-
porting the feature.

Mr. Cain has farmed there for
the last five years, moving from
the farm across the road.
This week's quiz is on page 13.

and failed to see the truck ahead
of him stop. It was driven by I*.

A. Marritt owner of both ve-
hicles. Johnston said he did

, _
, ,

,npt see the other vehicle stop
Era and Express photos jbecause of a heavy cloud of

dust from the gravel road. The- }

told police the name of the es-
caped driver.

«'. i&l

: —

gravel in his truck was thrown
on top of the cab, .. crushing the
roof. His load was five yards of
fill. v.; ;z -c

:

Mr. Marritt had stopped hi?
vehicle when he was hailed by
a Mr. Fry who wanted to speak
to him. V ..

"

U.N, OUR WEAPON
**"

Tells Work of WorldOrganization

-

Mrs. Rose Kudelka, a member I individually, but with our cul-
of the Newmarket Business ondlture and well-balanced economic
Professional Women's club was I system,r- V.

. •-.

i ".-..• TOWN SELLS LAND
Town property behind the

Newmarket post office for a new
post office wing, to be built
soon, was sold for $5,000. The
town council passed a by-law
for the sale of the land Monday
night

-.

:-

chosen as their delegate to the
first regional conference in On-
tario of the United Nations as-
sociation. Mrs. Kudelka has
been in Canada for nearly four
years. She came from Budapest,
Hungary.

In giving her report, Mrs. Ku-
delka outlined briefly the aims
and accomplishments of the U.N.
"It began in San Francisco in
1915 when 50 nations signed a
Charter to make the United Na-
tions association to maintain se-
curity after World War 11. They
were determined to save succeed-
ing generations from the scourge
of war which twice in our life-

time had brought untold sorrow
to all mankind. They have
worked for seven years. I am

I convinced and it is a fact which
can be proven any time, that if

such an organization didn't exist,

the cold war would have changed
to a bloody one long ago.

"What were the problems
which must be solved? What
was the way to do it? They built
a wonderful organization in
which every question was con-

-
.-" MUSIC EXAMS

In« recent examinations for
grade one theory in music, Edna
Perks and Faye Kusnel] passed
with first class honors. Harriet
Swindell passed with honors.

-: :

r
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Line Said
-

Operating At
Town Route Changed

A now change in the town bus route, effective
Monday, is a last measure to encourage more passengers
and keep the bfw lines on a paying basis, according to
the management The line is said to be operating at
a loss.

CAR TOSSED INTO DITCH

While Harry Wood, veteran
mail carrier at Schomberg, was
enroute to pick up mail at
Kleinburg last Friday morning
bis car collided with a trailer

transport bearing two. motor
cars. Mr. Wood's canvas
thrown: off the road into the
ditch but be escaped without in-
jury. The new cars were -dam-
aged by the impact Mr. Wood
proceeded on his.way to Klein-
burg. The accident happened oh
highway 27 hear Schomberg
school.

"The s p ec i a 1 agencies are
working on these problems aris-
ing from, our fundamental dif-
ferences, one nation to another.
There are many, all important;
jaiifj,: they,spend the money which
Ts:

: never sufficient for saving,
teaching, helping. I shall just
mention some on this occasion
and at another time I . hope to

hayo'the opportunity to tell you
of = the others." >

VlWHO is .{the World Health
Organization. The aim of WHO
is to break the vicious circle,

'sickness breeds poverty. - pover-
ty breeds sickness*. The battle

which WHO is fighting is a bat-

tle for health, not merely against
diseases. They fight against the
world's three main scourges,

tuberculosis, venereal disease

and malaria.
"The vaccines, penicilin and

the DDT which they send is cer-

tainly a big help. But, the WHO
advisors help governments to

build and strengthen their own
public health services. They are
working to train health-workers
which are needed most. WHO

sidered and worked out by the sends out books and leaflets as

leading experts of the whole{well as hundreds of photostats,

world. Special agencies were Tney awarded fellowships for

formed later to do more efficient study abroad for doctors, nurses

and successful work than had
been accomplished by the bigger

and sanitary engineers. They
have worked on the new inter-

*

**:

Iiarry Needier, a partner in
Newmarket Bus Lines* told
council Monday night that if the
new route does not bring an in-
crease in passengers, the town
bus line "would have to be dis-
continued or subsidized".
He told council thai the town

line has been operating at a loss
for some time. Passenger to-
tals show1 that the summer
months are poorest

"

The new route will take in the
west and north west sections of
town in a twb-sectioh belt line.
The route serving the west side
of town will take the bus from
Timothy and Main corner south
to Eagle St., through' Armitoge
Heights, east on Eagle to Lome,
north, on Lome tc Millard, east
on Millard to Niagara, north on
Niagara to Davis Dr.„ east oil
Davis Dr. to Main ond south on
Main to MalriT and Timothy

The east side bus will travel
"ftcm Timothy and Main east en
Vmothy,- north^ifc;. Prospect,
cart on Davis Dr. south on Koic*
faoroujh, through Cozmaught

Gardens, on Muriel to Gorham,
west to Prospect, north on Pros-
pect and west on Timothy to
Main and Timothy, corner.

Members of council said they
had no objections to the change
in route. The management had
indicated several weeks ago that
the town bus line was operating
at a loss; ; <' :\-:^

^During winter months, passen-
ger totals ore higher.;- Totals;
show that the highest number
of passengers a week-*1yas

:

4,08^
or slightly over. During the
warmer weather, totals dropped
to. around 3,000 and lately, week-
ly ^passenger totals have been
under 3,000.

A slump in industrial employ-
ment has been blamed for the
drop In. the number of passen-
gers to a

:

certain extent.
The town council has not yet

gone into any serious discussion
about whether the bus lines
should be subsidized by the mu-
nicipality or not, in the event
that it cannot continue }o oper-
ate on a paying basis.

ones. Why? We shall see soon, national health regulations^ and

---"The people of different pails
of the. world live in varying cir-

cumstances with different stan-
dards of living.

; The underde-
veloped countries make up more
than two-thirds of- the whole
world." It must be worked oh a
balance otherwise we can never
be. iii a state of restVWe are
living on a volcano,' -Any day
we could be destroyed not only

* .-*

SATURDAY, JULY 12^-OiganUc
bingo in the Stouffvllle Arena
sponsored by the Stouffvilie
Athletic Club: Hundreds of dol-
lars in the finest, bingo.; prizes
over offered—Dack Shoes, Sports.
Coats, 50 pals, gas, Cedar Chest*
Chrome Kitchen Set, Silver Ser-
vice Set, Axmihster Jfcig, Beatty
Electric Irorjory KroeHler Helax-
or Chair—many regular $5 value
games—time 8,15. .

;S y - ctw28

. -. :

1\

Wednesday;^juty, io-sup-
per and aproii sole; Ravcnshoe
United church. Supper served
from 530 to 8 p.m. Adults 75c,
Children under 12 years 35c.

c2w27•-. . .

t^'^Sfe^ '- ''— :v'--" :

'

: : " :,;
'

!>

wepnesday; july ic— st
John's '• church annua) garden
party, on Rectory grounds,
games, booths, refreshments.
Excellent supper served from
5.30 to 8 p.m. c2w26

WEDNESDAY, JULY 23 — The
old time dance of the season,
sponsored by Vamlorf Commun-
ity Centre Hoard and Whit-
church Conservation club, at
CSlendale Pavilion. Musselman's
Lake. Entire proceeds for com-
munity park project at Van-
dorf. Admission $1 per couple.

_';.:.c2w28

WEDNESDAY, July 30^-Stouff

have many other phases of en-

deavor.
"The Committee on the Status

of Women is working, on all

problems from political
:
educa-

tion to the question of labor.

Equal pay for equal labor was
recognized at this commission in

1948 and adopted by the General
Assembly this year. ."

"ITie International Refugee or-

ganization. IRQ is well known
to the increasing numbers of un-

happy" refugees j>i \
Europe, ami

Asia;; . It has helped :.rnorc

people to he happy than even the

U.N. association did. : Hundreds
of *

ihe lioineiess fix>m the war-
torn countries of Europe andyllle Veterans* annual carnival ,

,

and dance, in stouffvilie Arena. Asia have been hi ought to new
Dance to Mart Kenncy in person
and his Western Gentlemen. Ad-
mission $1 per person.: ... *lw28

SATURDAY; AUG, ft^Fttfh An^
nual Sports'-; Da>% ;. Qucensviile
Park. Games, sports, softball
tourriament,. 1st prize $75.; 2nd
§35.; 3rd $15. Entrants apply to
WiJliartl Cryderman* $10 entiy
fee required will, be refunded
when learn is fielded. VESrening
concert by renowned, entertain-
el's. Lucky draw for ten"valu-
able prizes. Dance. A real day
for entertainment and an Ideal
day for renewing acquaintances.'

.eiw28

WED., THURS., FRL, * SAT.,
AUG. 13. 14. 15 & 16~Newmar-
kct Summer Show and Trade
Fuir, sponsored by the Newmar-
ket Horticultural Society. tf23

SATURDAY, AUG. 23 — North
Gwlllimbury Sports Day. Parade.
races, baseball tournament,
blnco, dance at North Gwlllim-
bury Memorial Arena. clw27

- -

EVERY THURSDAY NIGHT,
euchre. Bingo every Saturday,
lime 8 p.m. In North GwilMm-
bury Memorial Centre, tfi4

countries where they have been
able to begin -a new life and; to
bring up tiieir children in peace
and security.- .

: "I could speak for hours oh the

wonderful work of such special

agencies, as the Unltetl Nation's
International,' . ChHdreh's >Em*.
ergency Fiind, c U.N^taE.F« and
the U.N. Educational, Scientific

and Cultural ..Organization^ U.N.
E.S;C.O. .but -for " now I . shall

mention the work of the PAO,
Food and Agriculture organiza-

peasants Were" taught by Swiss
farm experts sent by FAO. An
Iraq expert was sent to Saudi-
Arabia to teach them date cul-
ture.

.
A Paraguayan expert went

to Honduras to show them how
to -work but a "system of rural
credit - ;iri all, 845 fellowships
were awarded for study abroad
with": the stipulation that each
specialist would return to his
own country following the com-
pletion of his studies. The food
shortages in the under-devetop-
ed countries are the greatest
dangers of the world,
"Just a fewWords about the

two top organizations of the.U.
N., The General Assembly and
the Security Council. The Gen-
eral Assembly was planned as a
kind of world-government : The
Security Council can't fulfill the
part expected of it. The Assem-
bly holds its yearly meeting in
different countries. This year It

met in Pails. Wo read about it

in our newspapers hut can't
understand much of what has
happened there. Peter Sturs-
berg, well-known through his
CBC broadcasts told us a the U.
N. regional Ontario conference
that one day somebody asked
him, "What did you and all those
ministers of foreign affairs do in
Paris*? What did you accomp-
lish by that meeting?" -'We met*,
was Mr. Sirusbcrg's reply; And
that is true, it Is a fact that
even if nothing concrete evolves
from such occasions the people
of different countries have met,
one with the other. > * ~

"The Security council ' was
planned to be the most important
part of the U.N. Its task would
be to prevent any aggression and
to punish aggressors. In 1945
at the organization .meetings In
San Francisco they were certain
that all the" members of the U.
N. who had fought together for
the domeratio world would cbn>

:

tlnue to think and act in the
same way. fThey included one
rule stating that If only one
member of the .council ; was
against a motion he could use
his veto arid prevent the motion
from becoming a resolution.
They didn't thank that the world
would form immediately into two
camps., with . Russia on one- side
preventing every motion a dem-
ocratic country would bring up
from

i
being carried.';-

Power of VHo ; :7"
* "Because of this, power of the
veto \ which oixe .. dissenting
country could use It .was neces-
sary to organize another gi-oup,

NATO; It Is vyell known, per-
haps too well; It Is the security,

.
- -

-

TWO DROWN
A ten-year-old girl and a 24-

year-old man were drowned at

Lake Simcoe over the weekend
in separate accidents. The %irl,

Diantte Miller of North York
twp., stepped into a ... pot-hole
near the mouth of the. Black
River when, she was chasing a
beach-ball carried by the wind.

Basil Meehan of Toronto
drowned at Franklin Beach
where he had been swimming
with friends. He " was said to
have b^en in the water only a
short time.

Men of the hydro gang work-
ed over the both victims.

- -. -.

.

FREE SWIMMING
INSTRUCTION

BEING PROVIDED

A .shortage of available rescue boats along the

east shore of Lake Simcoe caused distress to the family

of a young motor boat enthusiast, missing for eight

hours on Tuesday afternoon. Marvin licingoM, 21,

had set out from the family cottage near the Tides

Hotel, above Island Grove. He left for Jackson's Point

in the early afternoon iu a tiny outboard "sea-flea".

When his motor ran out of gas,

Reingold drifted helplessly six

miles out on the lake.

His mother began to worry
toward supper time and went to
several boathouses requesting aid
for a search of the - lake. At
several boathouses she was ad-
vised to try some place else." :

Mrs. Reingold found that no
boathouses had large enough or
fast enough craft or no person
was available to make a search.
She said she became distressed
and almost .panic-stricken after
driving up and down the shore
in a taxi, looking for help. -%

Three boats eventually left in
the evening. Reingold was found
drifting six miles . out in the
lake shortly before dark.
He said he had run out of gas

on the way to Jackson's Point,
tried to paddle but that an off-

shore breeze had carried hint out
into the lake; The craft was so
small and light and the motor
so heavy that he could not
paddle against the wind.
."The waves were pretty high

in the lake and I tried to bail
out. the boat with my bathing
suit,'* he said. "Another boat
passed but I couldn't attract at-
tention. A plane went over and
I thought the pilot might see me
drifting.

"When it started getting late,
I moved the floor boards around
to try and make a place to lie

down," he said There was only
room for one person in the cock-
pit of the small boat.
Craft making the search in

the evening belonged to A. Ap-
plebaum, Kemp's boathouse at
Jackson's Point and Lorenzo Big
Canoe, Georgina Island.
Reingold was finally found by

the launch piloted by. C. A.
Kemp, Jackson's Point
Reingold's brother, Jack, 19,

and Miss Louise Simmons at-
tempted a search in the late af-
ternoon but the lake became too
choppy and a large launch was
needed. "We said we would
pay for any costs, but no boat-
house people wanted to disturb
themselves," Jack Reingold
said.

-Mr. Kemp was located at 3
p.m. and he agreed to make a
search. The Ontario Provincial
Police at Barrio sent a search
parly about the same time.

:i

Free Red Cross swimming in-

struction is being provided for

children along the south and
east shore of Lake Simcoe

through the Optimist Club at

Keswick. In the first week, 108
children registered and in the

first two days of the week, 194
were in the classes. They are
instructed in water safety and
swimming by Robert Thomson.
The swimming instruction is

given Monday through to Sat-
urday in mornings and after-
noons with special classes in the
evenings for advanced swim-
mers.

Classes are held at ten in the
morning on Mondays at Glen-
wood; Tuesdays at Craigmawr;
Wednesdays at Island Grove;
Thursdays at Elmhurst Beach;
Fridays at Orchard Beach; and
Saturdays at Willow Beach.

In the afternoons at 2 p.m.,
Mondays at Island Grove; Tues-
days at Elmhurst Beach; Wed-
nesdays at Willow Beach; Thurs-
days at Glenwood; Fridays at
Craigmawr;

In the evenings at 7.30, Mon-
days at RegnerV Beach; Tues-
days at Island Grove; Wednes-
days at Rcgner's -Beach; and

1 Thursdays at Island Grove.

No Decision Yet On*
* A

Main St,

Can We Pay It? -Vale
* - r *

A survey of Newmarket's Main St. has been com-
pleted but the town council has not yet made a decision
to go ahead with an improvement program.
The council had been informed

that York County council had
budgeted approximately $40,000

worth said he would have a full
report next meeting as to com-
plete costs and the amounts

as its share of putting Main St. shared hy the county and depart-
into Ptuirl shnn** .»>»»,* ~t i.t^i -

" *^into good shape.
The .county's share would be

$70,000 in two years.
."It is such a major project, I

don't know whether we can af-

ford it now," said Mayor Vale.
Town Engineer Oenne Bos-

SCIIOOL RKSULTS
School results for Prince

Charles and Stuart Scott
public schools in Newmar-
ket can be found on page 3
of this week's Issue. Rural
school results received to

date are found on page nine.

Additional rural school re-

sults will be printed as* re-

ceived.

...

•

.

ruou unci agriculture orguiuzu* »..j« iw ..vh. «vi« uiv.nwvuu^,
tlon, ';

. . .Balancing food and Mho military, association of the
twiAfitA to Wai.. Hi-m. *fnr<Yn.ikA. -iunJ clemncratlf! chiml'rin*.----'people is how they describe, the
work of this agency.
"During the past two years

under a plan called the expand*
ctl program of technical assist-

ance about $12 million have been
spent in training technicians and
sending them to the countries
throughout the world where they
are needed. They work In a very
different way, each time the help
must be adapted to suit the par-
ticular country. ;'; .a clnqu-pro-
cesslng plant for Yugoslavia; a
fish farm In Siam. Afghan

democratic countries.

.
"I say. too well known because

this military part has become too
important Ylt could easily bring
about a ri^v world war. But
we wlil not have a stupid and
bloody war which Isn't a solu>

tioh of anything. It just brings
suffering awl misery. We will

work, that Is, the U.N. will work
with every effort and with every
means for peace. ?o accomplish
this everybody must be convin-
ced that this is the right way.

(Page RCol 3)

* '*
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BELIEVE CORNER
DAVIS DR., YONGE
TO BE IMPROVED
The provincial department of

highways has expropriated land
at the corner of Davis Dr. and
Yonge St. It is believed that
the corner, scene of many acci-

dents, is to be improved.
The front part of the property

of Charles Tugwell, Yonge St.,

has been expropriated. At a
meeting of Newmarket council
Monday night, a building by-
law concession was granted for
a new homo on Davis Dr* It

was stated that the front part
of the Tugwell house had been
expropriated.
"The department of highways

must bo planning some exten-
sive work at the corner," said
Town Engineer Denne Boswortb.

..
--—

'

: '; '%'>'i.V'.4- -
; ; "":

.;....-;-...--•-..•- -•*-

ment of highways.
"From Water St to the top ofMam St. hill would be the pro-

gram for this year," said Mr.
Bosworth.
The mayor wondered whether

too county would still share the
cost if the program were post-.:.,
poned. It was suggested that
council obtain an agreement with
the county this year but it was
pointed out that the county
would want to set a date for the
start of the program.
Mr, Bosworth pointed out that

some officials are '•'worried about -

the dissolution of the Toronto
and York Boads Commission^ -

T

It has been feared that in the
event of amalgamation of part
of the county with the city» Kew-
market could lose out on finan-
cial assistance from the county
for the Main St project
Merchants are wondering if

the Main St will be torn up this
1 summer. Some are concerned
about where the sidewalk level ':

will be in front of their stores* V
H is expected to be a complicated
engineering job since there are
several levels in sidewalks and
store fronts on Main St

- . . .

TOW BOAT TO SHORE
Art Coltham, Newmarket and

Stan. Fry, Toronto, towed a boat
into harbor after it was adrift

on I.ake Simcoe Sunday. Mr.
and Mrs. Wiles and some friends
were stranded oh the lake and
were taken to shore by Colt-
ham's motor launch.

*

- * ; '
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0/*e based on
Life Insurance,

When yoa esve dirtmgli u»
insurance yoa jpat'joar

taring* on a mmd, regular

basis. Voa are sore of uvigg

» #ei itun each year ahrough

your insurance premiaws«
Tliia numey U Inrertcd hf

your Inspraaee company
skilfully and safely. For long

Iertn profiiaMe rcaalta <pta*

family protection In the

meantime) saving throat*

MutualLife ol

cannot be

•Hie sympathy of the com-
munity goes out . to Mr. Elmer
Peters and family in the loss

of a devoted wife and mother.

Mrs. Peters was III less than a
week following a stroke and
passed away Sunday morning.

She.: was formerly Marjorie Hil*

laby of Queensville.

She leaves her husband, eight

daughters (three of* whom are

married, and seven sons to

mourn her passing. The funeral

was held Tuesday, July 8, from
the Strasler parlors in Queens-
ville with interment in Queens-
ville cemetery.

.

Master Douglas Gilroy of

Oakville is visiting his grand-
mother, Mrs. A- Gilroy.

!
Masters Stephen and Timmy

' and Miss Karen Kennedy of To-
ronto returned home Sunday af-

ter spending a week with their

aunt, Mrs. R, J. Serrick.

J
; The hot weekend brought

crowds to all the beaches with
heavier traffic to the lake than

the previous holiday weekend.
: Mrs. H. J. Loveriag is enter-

taining her two young grand-

MOUNT
- -

- i ; :
-

.

children , son and daughter of

Dr. and Mrs. Jack Lovering of

Toronto.
Mr. Munxo Mann of Detroit

and some friends are holidaying

at the Mann home here.

There was a large attendance

at the United church Sunday
morning when the sacrament

was observed*
Miss Ruth Mar? Winch

spent last week at her " home
before going to summer school

Miss Winch will be teaching at

Downsview next fall.

Mr. John Marritt of Willow-
dale spent two days last week
visiting his daughter, Mrs.

Boothby, and family. Carol

Boothby returned with him for

a few days to visit her grand-

parents.
Mr. and Mrs. K. Boothby and

family visited Mr. and Mrs.

Geo. Srnalley of Stouffville on
Sunday. >./
Miss Peggy Carr visited her

grandparents, Mr. and Mrs:
Robert Carr, and accompanied
them on a bus trip to Guelph
on a "conservation tour" with

a group from Vandorf.
:

SNOWBALL
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Office

Dominion Bank Bid*.,

Brampton, ©nt.
*

Representative for Newmarket
and District

Norman W. Greensidea

Kettfeby, Out Fa: Aurora 18lr5

Gerald W* Sedore
11 College St, Newmarket, Ont.
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DEAD STOCK
DEAD AND CRIPPLED

FARM ANIMALS REMOVED
PROMPTLY FOR SANITARY

DISPOSAL

TELEPHONE COLLECT
PHONE NEWMARKET 79

AND TORONTO EM. 3-3636

GORDON Y00H6 LTD.
|

Mr. Roy Robson of King is

holidaying at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Calvin Mitchell.

Mrs. Wm. Blum, Lois, Susan
and Barbara spent Tuesday in
Midland, visiting Miss Jean
Smith.

Little Miss Catherine Wood is

having holidays with Mr. and
Mrs. Ron. Robson of King.
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Gould and

Burton, also Mrs. Calvin Davis
1 of Newmarket spent the holiday

with Mrs. Gould's aunt, Mrs.
John Morrison, and Mr. Morri-
son, of 'Moonstone.

Mrs. Evelyn Gilchrist and
Margaret, and Mr. Pitt, all of
Toronto, visited Mrs. Frank
Hollingshead on Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Russel Farren

and family of Orillia spent Sun-
day with Mrs. Farren Sr.

Mr. and Mrs. Art Storey at-

tended Decoration day at Clare-

mont cemetery on Sunday.
Snowball choir rendered

music at Eversley Presbyterian
church anniversary services
last Sunday.
Miss Lois Ireland of Wood-

bridge is holidaying at her
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. Art
Storey.
Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Reddick and

their company, the Misses Leon-
ard of Toronto, visited Mrs.
Augusta Leonard of Stqyner on
Sunday.

MOUNT ZION
A good number from Mount

Zion attended the Stayner camp
on the two Sundays.
Miss Leona Cole has been holi-

daying at the camp, also Master
Dick Curl.

Mr. and Mrs. George Cope-

land, Toronto, visited Mr. and
Mrs. Fred King on Sunday.
The Kings held 'their annual

King picnic on Tuesday, July 1,

at Mount Albert park. They re-

port a good attendance and a

good time.
Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Clark mo-

tored to Huntsville over the
weekend. Leaving Saturday,
they spent the night at Minden
and then on to Huntsville on
Sunday, returning Sunday
night
The Sunday school picnic will

be held at Mount Albert park
on Saturday afternoon. Try Xo

be there by 2.30 for an afternoon
of sports and an early supper.

Sunday services are: Sunday
school at 10 a.m. and preaching

at 7.30 p.m. This is Rev. Prid-
dle's farewell, and not the 20th

as previously stated.

Mr. Bofiby Smith is spending
a week at the Nazarene camp,
Pefferlaw.

The annual girls' rally of the
Whitchurch Township Sunday
schools took place at Lemonville
Fellowship Centre on Thursday
afternoon and evening of last

week. Ten, members of the

Mount Pisgali. church attended.

Miss Dorothy Baycroft was elec-

ted secretary-treasurer for the

coming year. Mrs. Cliff Burk-
holder of Bethesda is the leader

of all these girls.

Quite a number from this

community took in the garden

party at Lemonville on Friday

evening, July 4.

Mr. and Mrs. Metro Sudeyko
had a dinner for 14 of their

neighbors oh Thursday of last

week. It was a demonstration

of a well known stainless steel

ware.

Mr. and Mrs, Ed McColgan

and Miss Patricia McKenna, all

of Toronto, and Mr.: and Mrs.

Jack Burke*of London were sup-

per guests of Mr. and Mrs. James

,MacDonald and fariuly last Sat-

urday. - -T".
:/ ': ':"."

On Sunday, Mr. and Mrs. Ar-

thur Dunne and faintly of Col-

gan visited the J. MacDonald's

and Jamie returned home with

them for a week's holiday.

Miss Dianne Broome, Cpncprd,

is on a two weeks holiday with

her cousin, Sheila Ash.

Miss Alma Carlisle is leaving

here on Tuesday, July 22, for a

year of teaching in England. /She

expects to be at a school about

100 miles north of London;.and

will be one of the fortunate: ones

lo view the coronation next year.

Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Hawke,

Toronto, are visiting Mr. and

Mrs. Harvey Biddlecombe for

about two weeks. :

;
"V

Mrs. Harry Sproxtoh of Au-

rora visited her son Susseli and

family for a few days recently.

Master Carlisle Boyton holi-

dayed ast week at the United

church camp on Lake Simcoe.

Queensville News
Mr. and Mrs. Frank C. Sennett

of Detroit, Mich., axe holiday-

ing with Mr. Sennett's. mother,

Mrs. S. Sennett, and Mr. and
Mrs. Ronald Sennett and family.

Misses Joan Mitchell and
Marilyn Wrightman of Newmar-
ket spent the weekend with Miss

Yvonne Johnston.. .

We wish a speedy recovery

for Mrs. Tom Besant who is a
patient in York

7

County Hospital,

Nc,umarket" .: "•

Miss Mary -Marsh Is holiday-

ing with Mrv and Mrs. J. B. Ayl-

want :;"•'">.':'',.
". /#

Mr* and Mrs. Matt Craig of

Detroit spent the Weekend with

Mr. and ife.;W!i!. Fjfield.

Mr. and Mrs. Ken Davis and
daughter of Toronto visited Mr.

and Mrs. J. Pinder on Saturday.

Master Larry Winger is holi-

daying with Mr. airid Mrs. Allan

Doner, Gormley. .:

Miss Olive Sowerby of To-

ronto spent the .weekend with

her aunt, Mrs. S. Sennett.

Mrs; .J. W. Everingham of

Stoughton, Sask., as visiting her

son-in-law and daughter,' Mr.

and Mrs. Don MacMillan. and

family. L

,„ .* i

Plan to attend the United

church picnic, at .'• Tnnisfil - park

on Wednesday, July 16. A char-

tered bus will -leave the. church

at :10"30 a.m.: . Those going by

Peters (Marjorie Hillaby) who
was- buried from the Strasler

Funeral Home on Tuesday.

Master Allan Leek of Sudbury
is visiting his uncle and aunt,

Mr. and Mrs. Rex Smith

Master Bobby Ttfahoney had an
unfortunate accident on Monday
when he was hit by a car while
riding his bicycle on the high-

way. We are very pleased
that Bobby was not seriously

hurt.

A record traffic through the

village was reported on Sunday.

Work has begun on removing

the dangerous approach to Hill-

side school on the crest of the

hill. This has been a very dan-

gerous entrance for pupils and
motorists for years.

Mr. and Mrs. H. Jordan of

Rochester, N.Y., visited on Fri-

day at the home of their niece,

Mrs. E. Burgess and family.

Mr. and Mrs. John Wyker and
children of Ogdenshurg, N.Y.,

spent several days at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. W. T. Huntley.

The ladies of the W.I. enjoy-

ed a bus trip to Niagara on Tues-
day. They waited to see the il-

lumination of the falls at night.

The program has been booked
for our annual sports day. Sat-

urday, Aug. 2. Jack McLean,
comedian, is master of cere-

monies. Other performers are

CEDAR BEACH PARK

North Shore

MUSSELMaN'S LAKE

VAN WALKER & HIS ORCHESTRA «'

' *
:

*

DANCING EVERY SATURDAY
— FT

'

Now accepting reservations for cabins and picnics

- .
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USE ERA AND EXPRESS CLASSIFIEDS TO TURK

ARTICLES YOU NO LONGER NEED INTO CASH

•3

*
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CEMENT PRODUCTS
Blocks- Bricks- Well Tile

Foundation Bases

Churchill Bros.
Keswick— Phone Roche's Point 95r5

*
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bus biiy ydiir ticket from either I Helen Bruce, personality singer

PINE ORCHARD
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Em and Express

Brinf Kesttlta!

Classified*

RAVENSHOE
The W.A. supper will be serv-

ed Wednesday, July 16. Supper
served from 5.30 p.m. until all

are served. All ladies are asked
to help. There will also be a
sale of aprons, etc. Everybody
welcome.
Mr. and Mrs. Ted Brecn and

Mr. and Mrs. Les. Rose of An-
gus enjoyed a trip to Montreal
this week.

>

'

-

CHECK

AND

DOUBLE CHECK '

*- -

HOPE
The Hobby club will meet at

the home of Mrs. J. Lunney,
Newmarket, Tuesday, July 15.

Mrs. H. Wright, 1st vice has

charge of the meeting.
The roll call to be answered

by "My most embarrassing mo-
ment".
Lunch committee, Mrs. H. Farr,

Mrs. H. Breen, Mrs. S. Stick-

wood and Mrs. N. Croutch.

The school girls of the com-
munity have charge of the pro-

gram.
Mrs. Kenneth Pinder gave a

miscellaneous shower in honor
of her cousin, Betty Fegg.

About "100 were present. The
room was beautifully decorated

in pink and white, and the bride

and groom-to-be were seated

under a pink umbrella. Many
lovely gifts were received, af-

ter which lunch was served.

Congratuations to Mr. and
Mrs. Elmer Oberer on the ar-

rival of a baby girl.

"-

. _ :
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To keep your car on the job bring it to us. We
will check the entire cooling system, cylinder head,

water pump, hose, gasket, fan belt and thermostat.

We will make a thorough check of the radiator.

If rust and scale are present we will drain and reversc-

flush, and solder any outside leaks after radiator is

drained. We use Harrison and McCord equipment and

parte. '
'
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SHARON

AUTHORIZED DEALERS FOR

UNITED MOTOR SERVICE

T

.-'
i

Rowland's Radiator
».

Phone 1245 Newmarket
.

The Women's Association of

.Sharon United church are hav-
ing an apron sale, sale of two
quilts and home baking sale on
the church lawn on Saturday of

this week at 2 p.m. Will the

ladies please have their bakfng
in by 1.30 p.m. or earlier. ;

Miss Lorraine Brammer enter-

tained young friends' at a birth-

day party on Wednesday after-

noon.
Mr. Samuel McFarlane of Min-

nesota and Mr. Frank Gibney of

Drake, Sask. .have been visiting

Mrs. W. Keid and Mr. S. Gibney.

There was a good attendance

at the meeting of the WAV. of

the Union church on Wednesday
afternoon, July 2, at the home
of Mrs. J.Pyle, Cedar Valley.

Mrs. J. Pyle and Mrs. E. Shep-

pard had charge of the .devo-

tional services. Plans were made
for an ice cream social at the

church on Friday evening, July

18. at 8 o'clock. Musical program
and interesting mpvle films will

be presented . \ , _. .

Mrs. E. Shcppard gave a
splendid paper on "Lord's Beau-

ty In Nature". Lunch was served

by the hostess and a social time

enjoyed.
Mr. and Mrs. W. Whitfield of

Thornbury visited recently with

their daughter, Mrs. Kae Me-
dure, and Mr. McClure. Little

Miss Myrna McClure returned

with her grandparents for a hol-

iday.
Miss Barbara Hbldge of Eto-

bicoke is holidaying with Mr. and
Mrs. Russell Allen and Miss
Aleta Allen and Miss Aleta Wld-
difield.

It was encouraging to see the
good attendance at services of

Union church on Sunday, July

G. Regular services each Sunday
at 10 a.m. for Sunday school and
church service at 11 o'clock. Pas-

tor is Rev, A. Doggctt.
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Norris and

family of Toronto spent the hoi*

iday at the Grindall home.

MOUNT PLEASANT

Mr. Reg. Strasler or Miss Bar-

bara Comer- Everyone bring

along a picnic basket. Everyone
welcome. .

".

..Miss Marie Burgess and Mas-

ter Lome Burgess spent a few

days at Wasaga Beach with their

grandparents/ Mr^ .and Mrs. H.

Wideman. Mr. and Mrs. E.

Burgess also spent Sunday there.

Mrs. W. T. Huntley is spend-

ing a holiday at Oneanta, New
York. ,'."

._• ..

We wish a speedy recovery
for Mr. Harry Hulse who is con-
fined to bed for a rest for a few
weeks..
Miss Jean Cunningham of the

Bowmahville high school staff is

holidaying . with her parents,

Mr^ and Mrs. Fioyd Cunning-
ham.
We extend sympathy to the

family of the late Mrs. Elmer

and comedian; Harold Dagg,

dancer and comic, with lots of

fun for children; Len Moss, ac-

cordion player and pianist; and
Russel Pa^ne, xylophone
player.

Mr. arid Mrs. Frank Johnston
and Carol attended the Hales re-

union at Jackson's park, Peter-

borough, on Saturday. They
also visited Mrs. Johnston's mo-
ther, Mrs. Lansing, at Bancroft
for the weekend.

Mrs. Clarence Price and fam-
ily of St. Lambert, Que., spent

Several days with her sister.

Mrs. L. Wellman.

The United church service will

be held at 11 a.m. for Sunday,
July 13 and 20. Rev. A. Miller

of Newmarket will be the guest

speaker white Rev. Warren is

'on holidays.

East Gwillimfaury Federation of Agriculture

.'

PICNIC
* -

will be held at

INNISVILLE PARK -

'~r
'

JULY 30, 10 A.M.

Please bring your own dishes

-

- . *

-
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Rev. Mr. Storey, student min-
ister, will occupy the United
church pulpit during the month
of July while Rev. and Mrs.

Thornloe are on their vacation.

Mr. and Mrs. Bruce Lockie
and family of Miami Beach spent
Sunday with Mr. Thos. Cain.

Mr. and Mrs. Jas. Galbraith
are holidaying at Mr. and Mrs.
Geo. Parker's cottage at Port
Bolster.

The.W.A. of the United church
held their June meeting last

Thursday evening in the Sunday
school room. There was a good

The Bible school that has

.,, , been held the last two weeks by
There will be no service in Rev Q mm mA MfS KiUen

was well attended. - :

Quite a number from Mount

TT
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Just What You Heed For a Vacation With Music

SNI-D0R
Plays 7", .10" or 12" records with the lid closed. Plays

three fipcedtf. Super light tone arm with turn over

rtridge and two replaceable 1 o n g life needles.ca

Leatherette cabinet of modern design.
I

T M "
• *-

•

*
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The record player that amazed the experts

only $39.95 at

Newmarket Furniture

Electric Ltd.

Sharon United church on Sun-
day, July 13, and nn Sunday,
July 20. Sunday school is clos-

ed until Sept. 1.

Mrs. B. L. Phillips entertained
a friend from Calgary over the

weekend.
Miss Elda Hall is holidaying at

Britannia this week.
Mrs. Emily Moore of Newmar-

ket spent a day last week with

her niece, Mrs. Ken. Shaw.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Wilkins

of Toronto spent the weekend
with the latter's parents, Mr.
and Mrs. M. E. Kitelcy.
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Miller*

Robert. Ray and Marilyn, also
Mrs. Wilkinson, are visiting

friends in Sudbury this week.
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Weston of

Toronto were weekend guests of
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph l^o.ig. -

Miss Grace Oliver of Toronto
spent a couple of days last week
with her sister. Mrs. Allan Case.

Fh*n« 1233 Main St Newmarket
;«•.**!
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MAPLE HILL
The Sunday school picnic will

be held at Mossington park on
July 21. Cars will leave the
church at 12 o'clock.

Many children in the district

attended the daily vacation
Bible school at Young's Harbor

I
last week. Misses Margaret
Jenniscn and Bcrdie Hill, To-
ronto, were in charge of the
school.

Mr. P. Moloney, Toronto,
visited friends here lost week
before leaving for summer
school nt Hamilton.
Miss Owen Knights Is visiting

in Toronto this week.

APPOINTED SECRETARY
Miss h, CIviand has been ap-

pointed corresponding secretary
for the*Business and Professional

Women's club.

Pleasant attended the funeral of

Mr. Warren Morris at Markham.
Mr. and Mrs. C. Moulds of To-

ronto and Mrs. Warren Morris
and son of Markham visited Mr.
and Mrs. Wm* Moulds last Sun-
day.

Mr. and Mrs. Bernard David-
son and Mr. and Mrs. Jack Bos-
worth called at the home of Mr.
Herb Moorby of. Gormley on
Friday.

Mr. and Mrs. Robt. Davidson
and Mr. Fred and Miss Nellie
Kcllington speni Tuesday at
Lakeview with"! Mri

:
and Mrs.

Harry Davis.
Mrs. Bernard Davidson spent

Tuesday at Malton with her bro-
ther, Lloyd Stiles, and family.
The Women's Guild will meet

on Tuesday, -July 15/ at the;
home of Mrs. Bernard. Davidson
at 2.30 p.m.
Mr. Gordon Stiles of Nowmar*

ket has been spending his holi-
days on his father's farm, as-
sisting with the harvest.
Mr. Bernard Davidson and

George and Mr. Frank Knights
attended the hog producers'
meeting at Guelph Agricultural
College on Thursday.

PLEASANTVILLE
We welcome to our burg Mr.

and Mrs. Roy Cody who are
spending the summer at their
home, formerly the Holman pro-
perty.
Mrs. Colville and Mrs. Hawtin

were Thursday dinner guests at
the home of the Williams. Bo-
garttown.

Little Miss Verna Sheridan is

spending a week with her grand-
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Frank
Sheridan at ; Stouffville.

.

'

Mr. and , Mrs. . N. Waltho,
Frank and Gordon Waltho en-
joyed a holiday at Windsor re-
cently,

Mrs. A. Richardson, Howard
and Millie Richardson, Aurora,
Mrs.; G. . McClure and Mr. E.
Madili spent part of July 1 at
the home of Mr. Orlcy McClure,
near Port Perry.
Guests for Wednesday dinner

with Mrs. Colville were Mr. and
Mrs. Frank Hicks of Toronto.
Miss Erla Toole, now of Osh-

awa, is spending this week with
her parents and brothers. -
Miss Dorothy Hat cliff of To-

ronto was a weekend guest nt
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Jack
Preston.
Mn and Mrs. Wm. Glover and

family, also -Mrs Gardner, had
a wonderful July I day at
Woodland park, an ideal place
for private picnics. ."

The Willing Workers are hav-
ing an ice cream social at the
Pine Orchard Union church on
Friday, July 18\

Mr. Stuart Starr left on Sun-
day: for Quebec to board a liner
for England for an indefinite
time.

"

program. Among the numbers
was a piano solo by Miss Elva

Stark, and a very interesting

reading, "GodT
s Standard of

Grace" by Mrs. Mervin Rynard.
Considerable business was

transacted and a splendid lunch
was served by the hostesses for

the evening. The next meeting
will be the first week in Aug-
ust and will take the form of an
ice cream social-

Owing to the decoration ser-

vice held in Zephyr cemetery,
the usual evening service of the
United church was withdrawn.

A number of friends and
neighbors gathered at the home
of Mrs. R. Shier on Thursday
last, the occasion being a shower
for Miss Nesbitt, our junior
teacher, who is to be married
shortly to Mr. Ball of Uxbridge.
Miss Nesbitt received many use-
ful and beautiful gilts." We un-
derstand we are not ' losing our
popular teacher but she intends
lo resume her duties as teacher
again after the vacation.

Mr. Donald Hewlitt is taking
a summer course at the Toronto
Normal school.

PIKE'S PEAK TEHT MUTING

- JULY 1327
with the

TRtSSEL FAMILY

To preach, play and sing

Sundays: 2.30 and 7.30 p.m.

Week nights: 8 p.m. (except Saturday)

Tent location: lV-j miles north of the Town Line, on

on 5th concession of Whitchurch

_ -"•
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RAY'S
XI

FOR PROMPT. .

COURTEOUS SERVICE

PHONE
1036-r
NEWMARKET
(GOAHAM ST. AT THIRD CONC.)
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Mr. and Mrs. Norman Green*
sides attended a convention of
the Mutual Life at Digby Pines,
Novn Scotia, recently.

.—^ , - .
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WATCH NEWSPAPER

HOLLAND LANDING
United church W. A. of Hol-

land Landing is holding an Ice

cream social and bake sale at

the home of Mrs. Cecil Brittain

on Friday, July 18, nt 7.30 p.m.

to nine. All welcoome.

ADS AND SEE

Fleetwood Motors Co.

To make a good profit from your pullets this year, you should

have them coming into production within the next month or

two. The price of eggs has started to rise, so to get the most

out of your birds they should be laying large eggs-and plenty

of them-early this year. This can only be accomplished by

feeding a good balanced ration.

SHUR6A1N Growing Mash will help make your profit in two

•-\
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(1) By bringing your pullets into high production earfy

early in te^v whkh gives you the advantage of

ICW.

Your friendly

Ford-Monarch
dealer

Khv City

Phone 75j

f-,«»

: \/\:

(2) SHUR-GAIN Growing Mash is manufactured at yo»

local mill and soW olrect to you. You save the nmMi

man's profit whkh now becomes your own.

PERKS FEED MILL U "&&{
CASE & DIKE - M0UNT ^^ - "«* $0°
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MISCELLANEOUS
DM l.-

Barri*t*m Solicitor* Hid
Notaries Public
Jloyd E. Comer

Ikfc&rd H, Eotamer BA, DJ.C.
Thomas M; Holden BjL

_A»rom Office: Ardill Block,
if* and Wellington Streets
IWephooe 406, Aurora

HAWKINS
Contractor Tor

BULLDOZING, GRADING
CELLAR EXCAVATIONS

and
*

\ *
' -

Joseph O. Dales, ia.
Barrister-At-L*w

Solicitor

Hotsrj *nt>lie

Office and Residence .'*

844 150 Main St
NEWMARKET

feenJngs By Appointment

. T. A. ML HCL9E, BA
Barrister, Solicitor .

Notary Public, Etc.
f

ATJEORA PHONE 151
11 Wellington St

MATHEWS, STIVER

LYONS AND VALE,
Barristers, Solicitors

Notaries

N. L, MATHEWS, Q.C.

, KM. R, Stiver, B,A.

B. E. Lyons, B,A,

Joseph Vale, Q.C.
1« Main St* 220 Bay St,
fliotie 124 Phones WA. 2343-4
Newmarket, Oat Toronto, Out.

^ - .i

A. ill. MILLS
Barrister, Solicitor and

Notary Public
51 MAIN ST.

F
- Newmarket Phone 461

Haalmg

fw^^mmsm^ •

;

Hound...
BV /«oM IngUM CotaSt

ORATORIO AND
CONCERT DEBUT

After being in seclusion for nine weeks, it was
wonderful to be met on coming out by two events, each
in its own way, outstanding. I entitled this column
"Dawn and Twilight? because in people, as ill nature,
these two parts of a day or a life are beautiful.

-

Newmarket Publ
-

School Results

> «

emi^^raTel and pit run.
Delivered or at bin.

i . "****' - 1 -

Plant phone 125
Office, phones 370 and 128

ELECTRICAL CONTRACTOR
House and Farm Wiring
DfilfG BAI N

General Repairs
Tlmken Oil Burners
Fawcctt Space Heater
AU Electrical Household

Phone 422
25 Ontario St W«

717
Newmarket

•

VIOLET

ROBINSON MacNAUSHTON

NOTARY rUILlC

Conveyancing - - Insurance
1 BoWord St. Phone 339

Newmarket

JAMES D, 01TON, U7
•ARRISTCR, SOLICITOR, ETC.

35 MAIN ST.,

PHONE 804. NEWMARKET

DENTAL

James J. Wall
PLUMBING, HEATING

Contractor
*

Dealer for
Fairbanks * Morse Pressure

Systems
Esso Oil Burners

Sheet Bletal and Air
Conditioning

OAK RIDGES.
PHONE KING 111

PHONE AURORA 4SJ

DR# W. O. NOBLE
DENTIST

Ore* MUNICIPAL OFFICE
Office 47

Residence 1344
_

Dr. C, E* VanderVoort
DENTIST

•1 Main St. Newmarket
Phone 461w

EVANS' FUELS
NEWMARKET

Coal, Coke, Wood
and Stoker Coal

Phone 5

Orders taken for Gravel, Sand
and Crushed Stone

and General Hauling

*t •.

OSTEOPATHY

\

WILSON
Osteopathic and Arthritis

Clinic \
WILSON BUILDING, BARBIE

Telephone 2293

Consultation by Appointment

CHIROPRACTIC

Ian J. LocMe, DX.

(pCTOR OF CHIROPRACTIC
t« BOTSFOUD ST., Newmarket
Phone 1408 Phone 894 (Res,)

OPTOMETRICAL

H Main St Over Spillette's

PHONE 1050

"THE VARIETY
OF DESIGNS

_ *

in our collection of
MONUMENTS Is such that we
can meet almost any require-

ment both as to kind and cost.
We also make memorials to order
of every description. You'll find
our work excellent always and

our service prompt and
reasonably priced.

6. W. LUESBY and SON
MAIN ST. NEWMARKET

INSURANCE
UOHN'E. JARVIS

Confederation Life Association

Representative

Fire, Automobile and Casualty

45 Eagle St. Newmarket
Phones: Newmarket HMw

Mount Albert 2411

f« A* HURST, Optometrist
Newmarket Clinic Bldg. ,;

Of/ice Hours:

§4112.90 - O0-5.45

Wednesday Closed
Evenings by Appointment
Mono 1478, Newmarket

ACCOUNTANT

Vi

A. A. C0NL1N

5 Mft St.

INSURANCE
FBUB, BDROLART, AUTO

AND LIFE

Mclntyre
3 MAIN ST.

NEWMARKET

Bi

-

PHONE 470w

:^^.<:^
iY*

S
==35^S5jt

O

Clwtered Accountant

rHONK 1236W
. v NEWMARKET

-
"

i

.

JQBN DALY .

filth and Clock Repair

SI Gorhara St
or

•MM Newmarket

WORK GUARANTEED

piASteauNER
ANififTECHNICIAN
Dealer For

*- •
.

.

£ianoa

WTuriiUer Organs

Used Pianos Boufbt and Sold
Z6 GBA
Phone tOTJ

MARKET

A. W.HEARD 4=

The dawning—the opening out
—of a day or of a life is full of
promise. It holds within itself

such potentialities of splendor or
of doom, while twilight has its

beauty of softer tones, of rest
after labor and possibility of
quiet work and enjoyment.
Pil call the first half of this

article "the dawning of genius",
for those of us who were privi-
leged to attend the recital of
Klemi Hambourg of the House
of HambourgV pupils, would
have heard as guests on that
recital program', two of our very
young town folk who overstep
the border line between talent
and genius.

I refer to Denise and Myles
Tunney. Archie and I were de-
lighted to see so many young
people starting on the violin.
They face a long and difficult
road, but with what a goal be-
fore them! And with a teacher
in Klemi Hambourg, who is able
to enter into every difficulty and
to give the leadership and en-
couragement, enthusiasm and
correction that only one who has
reached a high point in violin
virtuosity can give.
We liked the introductions

that Mr. Hambourg gave — the
little intimate touch that made
us feel we knew the perform-
ers and it was delightful to
watch the intense concentration
of each pupil and the attention
given them by fellow performers
and audience.

All were a credit to their
teacher, but in my limited
space, I can only mention a few.
There was a trio that was love-
ly, and made especially so by
father and son playing 'cello and
violin, and by a very young and
very fine piano accompanist—

a

boy of about 14, I would say.we also admired Diana Deane,
whose mastery of the bow was
very fine. There were also two
young men who will some day
be violinists.

But now to come back to
Myles.He is a pupil, of his
Aunt Hilda—Miss Tumelty, who
is herself a pupil of Klemi Ham-
bourg. He was by far the
smallest child there. He stood
firmly on his own two small
feet, and with a look of intense
concentration upon his face,
handled his bow like a veteran
"©Played first a duet with Hilda
and then a solo announced by™ -t The accompaniment
was by Denise at the piano.

Tliere was something aboufl
Myles when he announced hisown number that touched off dc-
Hghted laughter in that critical
audience. There was very real
applause when he showed that

i

C?
«

U
L
d
Produ™ Pu">, perfect-

ly pitched tones. We'll watch
Myles but when Denise, whowas like an old fashioned nic-
ure m rose taffeta with her
blonde curls shining, sat down
fw
d
£u

UCk the first ch°rds of
the Rhapsody by Kckstein, her
mother and Archie and I, whowere sitting rather far back,
watched with some amusement& Tre sraHficaiion howheads flew up and necks craned^na people in corners stood uo.Here was not a child playing,
but the artist that inhabits thebody of this little girl and takes
possession when Denise sits down
to the piano.

,J^
enL is SOfne inr*r font of

genius that makes of Denise andher piano a complete and satis-fymg entity. Denise is a pupil

t nfT,
eth Mi,]s of Toronto.

TwHfeht of Consecrated LivesThe evening of Monday, June
30. was one of those overlingswhen nature seemed to cete!

n (fLSOme
,
hlfih fcstivaJ

» Paur-
tog the perfume of flowers, the
choral beauty of bird song and

shine
nCU°n °f golden sun-

Nature as I say, may havebeen celebrating but then, sowere a great many others, these

fr^,
ih* loving and admiring

Millar who were hastening to
Qucensvillo United church to

fact*
Concrcte evidence of that

n£H
rJiU,e

i

party consisting of

T..«n
Tun£Uy'

Denisc *"<* Myles

Xd r\ E
.

b,
2 McCIure

- Archie
?ncl I, had time to got violins

*1 if
m 1

?
h,ch t0 view the pro-

S5£?fv ]
l W* good to watch

Newmarket and Queensviile
Mentis burst m ana mingle inPleasant fellowship It wasgood to see Mr. and Mrs. MHiar

in the midst of that warm,
friendly gathering.

Mr. Millar looked as he always
does, good and friendly and de-
pendable. And Mrs. Millar
looked lovely in a gown of an
exquisite pastel shade of mauve
with a necklace and earrings of
brilliants, and a white picture
hat. Her costume was complete
when Mrs. Elgin Evans present-
ed her with a beautiful corsage
of roses.

With Rev. Warren of Queens-
viile as chairman, a short pro-
gram was presented. Letters
from Rev. Henry Cotton, Mr. G.
Manning, Rev. Basil Thompson,
Leaside United church, Rev.
Gordon Domm, Bathurst United
church, were read by Mr. Hook-
er and Mr. W. Brooks. The let-
ters expressed regret that the
writers could not be present

Little Miss Jean Arkinstall
sang two delightful numbers.
Murray Huntley in his two songs
gave the same pleasure to the
audience that he always does
Dr. Margaret Arkinstall accom-
panied her daughter and Mr.
Huntley. Dr. C. S. Gilbert
sang two songs and everyone
joined in on a chorus of "Put
On Your Old Grey Bonnet" led
by Mrs. Millar.
Mrs. Warren gave a reading

about the man whose wife chose
his clothes. Myles Tunney and
Hilda Tumelty played a violin
duet, accompanied by Denise
Tunney and joined in the last
verse by Archie and me.
Short speeches were given by

the ministers present, Mr. Me-
Math, Mr. Aiken and Mr. War-
ren. Each of these paid tribute
to Mr. Millar's 50 years of de-
voted service to his God, his
church and the people he served
Listening to these men who also
served, though for fewer years,
one felt what a. strength and
loyalty of purpose, what a dedi-
cation of life must sustain those
who carry the banner of the
cross, and more, to raise it .high
for 50 years.
Then came a very pleasant, a

very important part of the pro-
gram. Mr. Hooker read an ad-
dress of appreciation and recog-
nition from Mr. Millar's friends.
He called upon Mr. Elgin Evans
who, with a few earnest words
of congratulations, presented
Mr. Millar with an envelope con-
taining a substantial token of the
regard in which he is held
Mr. Millar first thanked his

friends who had given Mrs.
Millar and himself this unex-
pected gift and also the people
of Queensviile church who both
on Sunday and on that evening
had shown their friendship in
such a delightful way.

lie spoke of his boyhood and
his determination in spite of ob-
stacles to enter the ministry and
of the joy of service when that
goal was reached. A minister's
life might he hard at times but
it was never monotonous It had
its sadness, its humor and it joy.
There was always the incentive,
the eagerness to do the will of
the Master.
For 45 of the 50 years, Mrs.

Millar had. labored beside him.
a true helpmate. And now he
had come to the point where
service was curtailed but not
stopped and he could only wish
he had 50 years ahead to do
more service in the beloved
cause.

***?? .
la<Hos of Queensviile

United church served a delight-
ful lunch and before Mr. and
Mrs. Millar was placed a beau-
tiful cake suitably inscribed.
Mr. H. Jackson, in a most appro-
priate speech, thanked each of
those who had contributed tomake the evening a success and
then everyone went homo, hap-
py that 50 years of service had
been appropriately acclaimed,

'OBITUARY.'

Margaret I. Thirsk
4 M x

'

INSURANCE Mm life

GARF WRIGHT •

AUTO, FIRE, CASUALTY
R. B. 2, Newmarket

Phone 179W12, Newmarket

... ' "- '*---,

Painter and Decorator
Sunworthy and Suntest

Wallpaper*

Phone 182, Aurora

the co-op way. Enquire
at your local co-op

l-AJtM f[|tiM i

Newmarket rfcoae SUM

304 Whitmoro Ave., Toronto,
died recently at Sunnybrook
hospital.

Miss Thirsk was born inMount Albert and has resided in
loronto since 1022. She train-
ed as a nurse at the Cobourg
hospital later taking charge of
the Weliander Hotel hospital in
£>t. Catharines. From there she
went to the Chatham hospital
as assistant matron and later
matron.
A nurse for three years with

the Canadian Army Medical
Corps, Miss Thirsk was serving
in Prance when the CanadianArmy Hospital was bombed and
a number of nurses killed. Forher bravery in the war she was
awarded the Oak Leaf.

rn^!l°V
hc

i2!.
ncd th0 Medical

fltihSL
a,ke

(

rton
:
hospital. Miss

Thirsk returned to Christie St.

1925 after a period of private
nursing |n New York and Tc~
ronto.

.For four years after her retire-ment she travelled with hernephoW3( ihe Eckhnrdt Swigg
Hell Ringers, on tours from Hali-
fax to Vancouver. She leaves
two nephews and three nieces.
wat.29flld,cmcdMw ithof afadko

PRINCE CHARLES SCHOOL
To Grade 2: Allan, Billy; Bone,

Gordon; Cribb, Richard; DuVall,
Barbara; Fry, Paul; Gardiner,
Carole; Gibbons, Davis; Legge,
Randy; Lloyd, Barry; Loucks,
Sandra; Mathewson, Anne Lou-
ise; McClymont, Diane; Peder-
sen, Freda; Petursson, Sharon;
Pollock. Diane; Sirnmerson,
Rose Marie; Tomlinson, Wayne;
Tucker, Jimmie; Whyte, James;
Hill, Kenneth.
To Gra<*e 3: Blackstock, Rich-

ard; Carr, Barbara; Clark, Lin-
da; Cribb, Joan; Fry, Adrienne;
Galbraith, Helen; Gladman, Gor-
don; Glenn, Donald; Holly, Ray;
Keeble, Jon; Lane, Gladys;
Leadbeater, Ray; LeGresley,
Joan; Lockhart, Susan; Martin,
Wayne; Tite, John; Welch, May;
Wilson, Gail; Woodcock, Jimmy.
To Grade 4; Atkins, Patty Lee;

Blizzard, John (on trial); Carr,
Alvin; Dewar, Roy; Dewsbury,
Wayne; Fildey, Edgar; Flicker,
Katharine; Graham, Susan;
Ion, Teddy; Million, . James;
Molyneaux, Lynn; Parks, Don-
ald; Sisler, Peter; Smith, Donna;
Whyte, Gail.

To Grade 5: Brown, Roy;
Cook, Donald (o.t.) ; Croutch,
Wayne; Darrach, Norman; Dun-
stan, Donald; Edwards, Dennis;
Enms, Gale; Flicker, John (o.t.);
Gladman, Patricia; Glencross
Natalie; Glenn, Nancy; Holly,
David; Lake, James; LeGresley,
Alice; Maukonen, Thomas; Mc-
Arthur, Etoise; McEachern,
Dianne; Morton, Larry; Peder-
sen, Beverley; Robinson, Don-
ald; Rusnell, Bryan; Salter,
Jack; Tite, Laurence; William-
son, Robert.

T? Grade 3: Ball, Donna;
Blair,. Shirley; Boag, Beverley:
Boynton, Phillip; Cameron,
Paul; Carr, Martha; Clark,
David; Closs, Irene; Cowal, Roy;
Dewsbury, Ronald; Dyer, San-
dra; Edwards, Beverley; Ed-
wards, Kathleen;

Fines, Robert; Forhan, Lor-
etta; Garrett, Gene; Harden,
Donald; Harman, Kenneth;
Hope, John; Huntley, Doris;
Kerr, Bob; Lothian, Earl; Mac-
MiHan, Myrtle; Markham, Edna;
McClymont, Gwenneth; Mc-
Eachern, Robert; Morrison, Kel-
ley; Morton, Suzanne;

Park, Robert; Pemberton,
Joan; Petersen, Marvin;* Peturs-
son, Signy; Saunders, Gary;
Smith, Robert; Sticklend, Jack;
Stewart, Judith; Stuffles, Locks-
ley; Townsley, Warren; Widdi-
field, Ruth; Woodcock, Larry;
Wonch, Wayne; Zogalo, Donald.

STUART SCOTT SCHOOL
To Grade 2: Bain, Kendra:

Benvillo, Jo Anne; Bcnnttz,
Carol; Best, Jane; Bommer, Wal-
ter; Broadbent, Brooks; Bur-
gess, Betty; Cable, Rodney (o.t.);
Closs, Lynn; Eves, Jimmie; Gal-
braith, Sandy; Gcorgas, Peter;
Goodman, Julie; Graham, Rich-
ard; Gunn, Bobbie; Haskett,
Dale; Janes, Joan; Johns, Dinne;
King, Mary; MeGuire, Douglas;
Mount, Wayne (o.t.); Newton,
Bonnie; Roger, Paul; Pollock,
Lynn; Pregach, George; Walker,
Cameron; Whitchorn, Rickv:
Willis, Craig.
To Grade 3: Abbot, Beverley

Armstrong, David; Ballard,
Robert; Collins, John; Dales,
Susan; Dennis, Shirley; Garrett,
Nancy; Hartling, Joan; Haltling,
Shirley

; Jaq ties, Bet tv ; Peat,
Brian; Rundle, June; Thompson,
Harry; Watt, Gordon; Willis,
George.
To Grade 4: Baker, Bruce;

Bommcr, Willie; Brown, Rod-
neyCo.O; Cable, Harry; Cup-
page, Dennis; Dunham, Emily;
Gilroy, Jimmie; Gould, Jill;
Haskett, Diane; Jnqucs, Bob;
Jones, Brian; Keats, Marilyn;
Morton, Howard; Newton, Mar-
lone; Taylor, Myron; Thornton,
Palti; Weir, Kenneth; Williams,
Ronald.
To Grade 5: Abbott, Vernon;

Armour, Randy; Atkinson, Ruth;
Burgess, Barbara (o.t.); Cable,
Judy; Carter, Norman; Cryder-
man, Bruce; Dunham, Ronald;
Gould, Garry; Graham, Carol;
Hill, Larry; Keffor, Larry; Ol-
sen, Malcome; Paul, Marilvn
(o.t.); Perry Paul; Pollock,
Carol; Porter, Gary; Stickwood,
Judith; Williams, David.
To Grade C: Abbott, Ralph

(o.t.); Bone, Larry; Davis, Wen-
dy; Fairbanks, Carol; Goring.
Diane; Hill, Gloria; Hunter,
Robert; Knibb, John; May, Dor-
othy Ann; McCutcheon, Henry;

Mount, Morris; Noble, Susan;
Paul, Kenneth (o.t)f Perks,
Marilyn; Rhodes, Barbara;
Sheridan, Douglas; Sloss, Jo
Anne; Stickwood, Melva;
Thompson, Muriel; Tugwell,
Terry; Wilson. Wayne; Wright-
man, Catherine.

To Grade 7: Blizzard, Mary;
Bone, Donald; Brown, James;
Carter, Roy; Challoner, George;
Foote, Betty; Georgas, John;
Gibson, Shirley; Hogan, Garry;
Mount, Rodger; Paul, Marlene;
P-'ston, Kenneth; Purcell, Lin-
da; Sheridan, Raymond; Sim-
mer on, Carol; Vernon, Gayle;
Wadsworth, Gordon; Wads-
worth, Thomas; Wolfe. Rose-
Mario;
To Grade 8: Abbott, Leonard;

Allen, Edward; Baker, Shirley;
Bell, Betsy; Beliar, Bill; Best,
John; Bond, Jimmy; Broadbent,
Garry; Budd, Terry; Burgess,
Gordon; Burling, Aubrey; Bur-
ling, Susan; Carter, Judith; Col-
lins, Sheila; Craddock, Dayle;
Doner, Denny (o.t.); Duncan,

Betty; Downs, Kenneth; Em-
merson, Barry; George, Graham;
Gilbert, Alma; Gilpin, Norris;
Gilroy, Marilyn; Gordon, Ruth;
Gould, Dianne; Gould, Donna
Mae; Grainger, Shirley; Hark-
ness, Bill; Harkncss, Donald;
Harman, Jean, Hookings, Louis;
Johns, Rosemary; Keffer, Rob-
ert; Knowles, Bob; Lamond,
Lynn; Lane, Betty; LeDrew,
Bill; Mair, Marlene; McDonald,
Virginia; McKnight, Donna;
Morton, Jean; Morton, Judith;
Perks, Edna; Petersen, Keith;
Pitrzyk. Jenny; Rick, James;
Rhodes, David;

Scott, Tommy; Sherridan,
Donna (o.t.); Sloss, Larry; Smart,
Joan; Smart, Rod., Stevens, Col.;
Sutton, Jean; Swindells, Harriet;
Thornton, Donna; Tugwell,
Brian, VanZant, Mary Lou;
Wadsworth, Angeline; Watt, Iso-
bel (o.t.); Watt, Sandra; Willis,
Gaye.
To Grade 9: Allen, Ronald;

Allen. Georgina; Bcnnitz, Shir-
ley; Brice, Myrna; Burgess, Bob;
Challoner, Kathleen; Creed,
Carol; Curtis, Lawrence; Flin-
toof, Fern; Hunt, Murray; John-
ston, Bill; Jones, Barry; Lewis,
Francis;

McCabe, Helen; McCutcheon,
Karl; Morton, Anna: Morton,
Floyd; Orton, Nancy; Paul, Lois;
Peacock, Anne; Proctor, Larry
Ramm, George; Rush, Bruce;
Sinclair, Marcia; Walker, Brad-
Icy; Watt, Helen; Weir, Lois.

Sanitary Contractor

:

Septic Tanks Pumped
Drains Cleaned and Repaired

24-Hour Service
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Whether you can or not,

there are lots of healthful

outdoor activities at
Ontario's vacation resorts.

You'll enjoy the fun with

your fellow guests—and
here's a tip: add enjoy-

ment to your holiday,
travel by bus,

ASK YOUR LOCAL AGENTABOUT

Round Trip Fares

COLL1NGWOOD
. .

BARRIE

ORILLIA
-

$7.30

$2.10

?3 45
.

- -:

"HIGHWAY TOURS
PARIS OF THE U.S.A.

ro aii

{SUBJECT TO CHANGE)

TICKETS AND
INFORMATION AT

*
- * -

"--*--•

KING GEORGE HOTEL -

:
*

Newmarket Phone 300
;

GRAY COACH LINES <

J

- : '
"

'j

CLASSIFIEDS
"-

<

UNWANTED ARTICLES INTO CASH

Ymj^on't take protection for granted ..

C. STONDEN
RICHMOND HILL
TURNEK 4-1245

Era and Express Classifieds

Bring Results

KESWICK
WELL-DRILLING CO.
4, 5, and 6 Inch wells

PHONE QUEENSVILLE 2404
KESWICK, ONT.

•I.

•-..

JOHN E. JARVIS, Representative,

Newmarket

-
:

c. *-ii:

WHAT DOWU MEAN'CMfT AFFORD NEW
TIRES"JIM?-GUESSYOU HAVEN'T HEARD

ABOUT GOODYEAR'S NEWEST..

h HANDS SALES & SERVICE
ITS THE MARATHON SUPER-CUSHION...

A LOW-PRESSURE TIRE THAT5 REALLY.

LOW PRICE0 ! f

LOW PRICE? THAT'S GREAT NEWS AL~
ITS MARATHON SUPER-CUSHIONS

FOR ME^C~
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Pages from the

editor's Note
*

It is apparently- necessary to
explain that it was not an air-

raid attack on Holland Landing
. on Saturday night, and it was
\ not an air raid siren that was
heard moaning over the dis-

trict for 20 minutes or so.

. Wait a minute. We had better.

qualify that. It was an air

raid siren but it is no longer

used..'for that, purpose. What
excited numerous "telephone

; calls and back fence con)*iclure

was really a fire alarm, The
: fire.was in some fruit baskets
•tacked behind a warehouses on
the marsh. The Holland Land-

- ing fire brigade answered the
call and. doused the fire . in
short order.

But to get back to the siren.--
- The whole story, as we hear it,

- goes something like this: The
Landing brigade used to de-
pend upon a steam whistle on.

top of Goodwin's Tannery to
signal a fire but sometimes, the
fire whistle was confused with
whistles from the trains and
other times, when the tannery
fires were banked for w?ck*
ends or holidays; there wasn't
enough steam for more than a
faint toot which no one heard.

*

'* *****

So the Landing firemen de-
cided to get a louder and more
distinctive alarm. And in due
cour.se, they purchased a sec-
ond-hand air raid siren from
along the lakeshore some-
where. The siren is mounted
on top of Goodwin's Tannery
and its initial tests proved com-
pletely satisfactory. That is to
say, everyone v/ithin a five
mile radius could hear it, even
in a sound sleep.

On Saturday night, when the
fire alarm came over the tele-
phone, the first fireman to

reach, the hall turned on the
siren, hopped on the truck.
and roared off to the fire. The
other firemen followed in cars
and trucks as fast as they
could — and no one was left

k919

who could turn the siren off.

With the firemen at the tire,

the siren wailed for the next 20

minutes or so until with the

fire under control, the chief
sent back someone to turn the
siren off.

Arrangements have since
been made to have someone
turn it off after a decent in-
terval.

One .way or another. It cer-
tainly stopped the traffic on
Yonge Sk and we know of

. nothing else which could.

" We've had a couple of let-

ters on "hand which, for one
reason or another, we've not
been able to print. The first

concerns a rumor that the
Newmarket Bus -lines will be
discontinuing services because
of lack of passengers. Gur
correspondent suggests that a
wider area be covered by the
bus and that members of coun-
cil give advice on its operation
from their own experience.

.
There is nothing at ail def-

inite about bus service. We
understand that the bus oper-
ators are scheduled to appear
before council and see what can
be worked out.

» • • : i

"

The other letter was written
to Mrs. G. E. Case in response
to her request for public dis-
cussion on the proposed library
building. Mrs. Case passed it

on to us. The writer favors
the new building wholeheart-
edly. "The increase in taxes
(to pay for the building) would
be small and seems to me a
minor consideration for so im-
portant a community service,"
she writes.

She suggests that members
of the board visit the library
at Burlington where the librar-
ian, a Mrs. Angus, has done
much to make it an attractive
centre of public interest.

*

From the Files of

25 and 50 Years Ago
*---

-

:
-

JULY 8, 1927

A large part of the success

of the Jubilee celebration
must go to a newcomer—radio.

The first stroke of the carillon
at Oitav/a v/as heard in Hali-
fax and Victoria before it

reached the outskirts of the
crowd at Parliament hill.

More than 200 persons lost

their Jives in the July 4 cele-
brations in U.S.A. More than
250 men were injured in New
York city by fireworks.

The continuous sounding of
the fire alrm about 8 p.m. on
Monday drew a large crowd to
the corner of Main and On-
tario streets. The prompt ar-
rival of the brigade soon ex-

. tinguLshed the flames by chem-
ical apparatus and prevented
an explosion that would have

'". wrecked all the buildings in

/the vicinity. The blaze started
when Mr. ISlack, who is in
charge of the 1J.A. oil station,

-: lighted his pipe and threw the
- match under a gas truck which
was running a supply of gas
into the station tanks. The

. rear end of the truck v/as bad-
_ iy damaged.

The town v/as never so v/ell

.
decorated as it v/as for the

.

: Diamond Jubilee. Prizes for
the best decorated dwelling

: were offered by council and
those winning the awards v/ere

i Mrs. Bingham, D'Arey St., $25;
Mrs. Howard Cane, Huron St.,

$15; Mr. Kd. Willis, Main St.,

$10. Main St. had a gay ap-
pearance; shields and flags
v/ere attached to every tele-
phone and hydro pole; large
flags hung at intervals in the
centre of the street, and
firings of light bulbs added to
the brilliance in Ihe evening.
At a council meeting Monday

night the Office Specialty Co
proposed to pay half the cost of
cleaning out the pond at the

j south end of town, building a
permanent concrete dam, with
retaining wing, and a retain-
ing wall to protect the water-
works building.

"

JULY It, 1902 *

Six double rigs and a num-
ber of buggies took the Chris-

tian S. S. to Lake Wilcox on
Tuesday. Everyone reports a
wonderful time. Dinner and
supper v/ere served and the

rigs returned about 8 p.m. It

is a two hour drive to the lake.

Work v/as commenced on
Monday at excavating for the

new Sovereign Bank building

on the old North American ho-
tel property.

Excavating has also started

for Mr. C. B. Cane's new resi-

dence* on Queen St.. and the

tov/n water service put in.

Mr. K. B. Hoover has com-
menced extensive alterations

on his premises on Srigley St.

A new stone foundation has

been built under the house. It

will be enlarged and remod-

elled inside, a second storey

and front veranda will also he
added.

Nov/ potatoes arc selling at

40c per peck and green peas at

30c a peck.

A severe electric storm pass-

ed over tov/n last Saturday,

frightening many but causing
little serious damage. A flash
of lightning followed the wires
into the Kra office which carry
the power for our typesetting
machine and a bright bla/.o
.shot out from the wires. A fuse
blew and saved the motor.
Several men at Cane*s factory
v/ere terrified at the way
lightning Hashed around the
saws. At Ihe primary school u
thunder clap shook a portion
of plaster from the ceiling. A
large wash-out on Timothy St
was also the result of. the
storm.

HEH, HEH, THAT'S WHAT THEY THINK
-
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-. . INDIVIDUAL RESPONSIBILITIES: ;

. i

.. Two died "at Lake Simcoe over the 'weekend andC

if the statistics pi other years.are to. apply, ten.more
:

will have similarly died at the; lake bef6rb the summer I

is out. There is ho record of the countless close calls,

.

but again, if the experiences of other years'apply, they

will be. numerous/..- i-%"^

ProtecUng^the beaches along Lake Simcoe is a
problem which cannot \>e easily solved. If all the swim-

ming and boating were confined to limited number of

public beaches, they could be kept under constant sur-
veillance by life-guardsi .Proper equipment could bo

kept handy to those capable of using it

The fact is, however, that public swimming is not

limited to the few large beaches but is spaced along

the lakeshore i*oad wherever there is pubiic "access to

water, and additionally, there is swimming and boat-

ing all along the shore off private land* The latter,

because of the familiarity of their owners with tho

beaches, and because swimming is limited to the owners
and their families, are comparatively safe but still,

accidents have happened.

Swimming at boat liveries is safer too because
o£ the increasingly stronger emphasis placed upoii

safety by the proprietors, not only in their boats, but
of their docks and their vicinity. It still remains, how-
ever, too costly a proposition to watch every stretch

of public water. And it is a sorry fact that life-saving

equipment, placed at some of these beaches, has been
stolen or thoughtlessly destroyed.

There is a good deal of talk about a life-guard ser-

vice along the beach and it is to be hoped that such a

service can be implemented, but the surest protection

against accidents in the water is common sense and
where children are involved, a constant vigilance by
adults.

••

Possibly there are occasions when water accidents

are unavoidable but we doubt it. We question too tho
extent to which a municipality must be held responsible
for water safety. If it were possible, life-guards every
half mile along the shore would be ideal. But it is not
possible, and would not be necessary of everyone who
approached the water did so with a recognition of ita

hazards as well as an anticipation of its pleasures.

PROTECTING ROADSIDES
*

The.beauty of the roadsides in this area are an
attraction which should bo preserved and 'encouraged.

Two obstacles to that program are the practice of indis-

criminately dumping surplus produce and garbage on
the roadside and indiscriminately spraying the road-
sides to kill weeds. There are laws to prohibit the first

although, heaven knows, it is difficult to detect dumping
"in the act" and to bring the offenders to court. The
only sure prevention is the development of a pride in
our surroundings and even that is not proof against
the outsider who has no such pride.

But surely there should be no difficulty in ending
the indiscriminate spraying of the roadsides. The
cure here is a simple application of common sense. We
are as in favor of eradicating weeds as the next man
but why is it necessarf to spray roadside stands of
trees. Trees are not weeds and there are too few weeds
growing in the denser bush to warrant such wholesale
spraying. Because these roadside stands were sprayed,
the tree foliage is brown and withered and if the spray-
ing is continued, in lime no doubt ihe trees will ho
killed. We don't see what is gained hut we do see ft

considerable loss if that comes about. -

GETTING WARMER, FOLKS1

-f

comfortable place to vacation at and summer sports

will be the thing in Baffinland.

All of which makes us wonder how much warmer
will be the hills of North York at that time. Will there
be palm trees along the Barrie highway instead of pines?
Will bananas replace apples? Will the Queen of the
Snows become the Bride of the Desert? In the mean-
time, would some one check the weather forecast again
to see if there's a cold wave on its way?

We were encouraged by the title of Rachel Carson's
book, The Sea Around Us, to aitempt a little casual,
reading over the weekend. It seemed almost too warm
for even that sedentary effort but the title was sugges-
tive of a day at the hcach cooled by an ocean broez6«
Anyway, Mr. Mickey Spillnue's latest hasn't reached
our news-stand yet and Miss Carson's hook was only
an arm's length away.

It was fascinating reading and we had forgotten
the heat until the chapter in which she discusses tho
influence of the sea upon the weather ami we discov-
ered to our dismay that the polar ice cap is receding
and the weather, sure enough, is becoming warmer in
these parts. -

,

- Miss Carson relies upon the Peltersson theory of
tidal cycles to explain this warming up process. Tho
theory i» rather complicated but the main point is that
by the year 2400, the coast of Greenland will bo a right

.

PUZZLING POLICY

It has been said that the per capita cost of food in

Canada last year was §245 and the per capita cost of
government was §285, and Canadians, by and large,

are well fed. Not all of that §285 was federal tax money,
only about 60 percent of it, but when one hears the
reports of mounting surpluses in Ottawa, the proportion
is quite large enough.

Finance Minister Abbott insists that the surplus
for the first two months of this fiscal year, §241 mil-
lions, gives a misleading impression of the national
finances. He says that the government has not .vet

begun its heavy spending and that when it does, the
surplus will melt. We've no doubt of the government's
capacity to spend but even so, §241 millions is a lot of
millions to shuck off. And Mr. Abbott, in the past, has
not always been the best judge of how these matters
are going. Last year, lie budgeted for a surplus of §30
millions and ended with §355 millions. This year, he
is budgeting for §9 millions. .

But apart from this, we are somewhat puzzled by
the workings of a government fiscal policy which argues
that the surest way of slowing inflation is fo with-
hold money from circulation. That was one of tho
cornerstones of the federal anti-inflation policy which
so far seems to be working right well. But if it works
only because of these surpluses, we wonder what will
happen if the government starts spending the surpluses
as Mr. Abbott says they will.

We can't see the difference between the government
spending it and the individual spending it; if inflation
is discouraged by with-hotdihg money, well and good,
but governments were not intended to be the repositories
of surplus funds. So much cash lying around the
nation's capital might encourage the government to
become just a little extravagant Or in the words of
one minister, "What's a million?"

Frankly, we are just a little bit disturbed by it.

If it would help, we'd be happy to salt away a rebate
in income taxes in the bank should air. Abbott care to
consider that possibility. After all, we have something
of a personal interest in that portion of the surplus and
we'd be less likely to fritter it away in inflation provok-
ing spending.

EDITORIAL NOTES

There is sound, scientific reasoirfor the increase
ingly milder climate in the north but wo are just won-
dering if there is any relation between the current heat
wave and the political campaigns to the south of us.

11 looks as if .something might bo done to improve
the Davis l>r. ami Yonge St. intersection ill time. The
departmentW highways is said to have expropriated
land around the corner. We've not had time to confirm
this but if the news is true, it is most welcome.

There has been some talk of n blinker light or
other forms of warning at the corner of Davis Dr. ami
Main St. If so, another hazard will bo ended. Heaven
knows that corner is bad enough. Through traffic
from the east and through traffic from the south ; that's
all that is needed to make the grand-daddy of all smash-
ups. "/;.

;

,-;
•' []

'

While on the subject, how about the corner of
Davis Dr. and the third, \tlioro is n potentml liazanl
there too4

3 - — * T

Although still far from being completed, tho new
fire hall is beginning to improve tho corner of Millard
Ave. and Main St. with Us smart appearanco.

:'-'• -• ' . -...-- -•
- - ." ;• - "'

The dales for rebuilding Main St. tire still uncer-
tain, If they wait much longer, and tlib heat persists,

nature will have taken euro of much of tho job itself.

The lar is running in tho heat and the surface is devel-

oping blislova which will eventually become typical

Main St. pot-holes. -

•

.
*

Complaints from Holland handing about tho sUUo
of the Holland River prompt enquiries about the statu
of Newmarket's sewage disposal plans?

f

* - —

Office Cat Reports

Catnips By Ginger
-

f--~

\
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fto ifote f§ the iervant, not fto tmutof, of iho people; rim state is their guarantee
against infringement on their rights, their agent in international and national issues: it

It not the function of the state to assume the alrettton of thoie octivitieti which rest

on inalwidual choke.
- :

.

It would be nice if we coyld
swim in Fairey Lake, if Ihe old
mud hole were cleaned up Uke
the boss suggested in an edi-
torial.

A nice cool plunge o£f the
water works sea waU down
there would be welcome on any
of these scorching days. There,
would be many advantages to
cool, crystal-clear water run-
ning down that river. We
could stock it with trout and
angle up and down the river.
Just think of tanning that
stream with a fly every week-
cud.

The conservation authority
they fonncd along the river
has a perfect chance to keep
out the cows and horses up-
stream, plant cedar trees along
the shore and ban sewer water -

.

from Aurora. The opportunity .

is awaiting a real good conser-
vation authority. . . ,.

-'.

But the most important re-
sult of such a project would,bbj
the change in scenery."*lt would : -

be like a shot hi the arm for.:-

Newmarket; scenery never be-
fore seen in Newmarket would
give the town a hew,; refresh-
ing personality, -I maintain. .-;;

Just think- of it! Pretty girls

in bathing suits, for the first,

time in Newmarket. "On
searching through the Era; and
Express files, I could find no
reference to girls ever having
been in bathing suits here since
this newspaper was founded in
1852; shorts on occasions, but
never bathing suits.

Visualize a beautiful form
executing a jack-knife dive
down by the Water St. dam.
Shut your eyes and conjure
up such a beautiful, cool spot,
with the twitter of rippling,
gay female voices carried by
gentle summer zephyrs and, of
course, laughter of children,

"It would be good for bust- .

noss in many ways," Slim Q.
Bliggens asserted. Having quit
his job as bass violin player in
the summer orchestra at Mon-
slawm Inn, plush resort in the
lake district. Slim said he
would consider opening a hot
dog and pop stand near Fairey

Lake in the event of a clean-
up project

"I would also be free to ac-
cept a position as lifeguard,

raft supplied by me" Slim has
said. " -

But all this talk about a
sparkling swimming paradise,
fishing and pretty girls is

merely wishful thinking this
summer. What have we got?
We have got a mosquito in-
fested,, swampy pond, covered
with algae, not the one around
Main St., but the stuff like

sea-weed which grows in stag-
nant waters.

The only beings which sur-
vive at the place are a family
of wild ducks which this paper
referred to recently and a half-
breed species of gold fish
which 7 have acquired an
astounding resistance to their
unnatural environment.

. . .There have been many cam-
paigns in the past to encourage
the construction of swimming
pools or the darning up. of
Bogarttown creek and we have

.

even been on this subject of
the Fairey Lake cesspool be-
fore. V".

.

:
; Don't you think that your

favorite correspondent has in-

jected something fresh into

this approach to the swimming
pool suggestion? I mean the
pretty girls in bathing suita
angle, first time in Newmarket
I mean.

There have been enough
drab campaigns in this town.
What we need is something
new and splashy.

_
One of the town organiza-

tions must get behind it, in*
stead of harping on a swim-
ming pool, with such unimag-
inative slogans as "A Swim-
ming Place for the Youth of
Newmarket" or "Support tiio

Swimming Fool Fund"-, rather
we would employ checseeako
art.

"Pretty Girls In Bathing
Suits For Us" should be tho
slogan, or "We May Be Land-
locked But We Haven't Lost
Our Eye For Beauty -~ Open
Fairey Lake For Swimming—
and Pretty Girls".

_ i

\ :

by "Dairy Farmer"

The Top Six Inches _

Between the heat and the
haying the. republican conven-
tion and the B.C. elections (you
know that new fangled system
in which the results are not
known until.it is time to have
the next election) the Dairy
Farmer is hard put to find a
subject for a column.
The milk situation has stop-:

pod being controversial, the.

dairies have stopped defying
the board, and the shortage of
pasture and heat took care of
the surplus more . effectively
than any other system yet de-
vised. The foot and mouth dis-

ease isn't news either for the
time being. It seems that the
department, having told the
whole story, decided that there
was too much publicity and
now there is none at all.

We expect, though, that the
lost animals are now on the
infected forms and soon Ihe

month trial period should be up.

'Ihe moment the first carcass
will cross the border again and
the first American buyer
appears on the scene. It will

be time to weigh what the dis-

ease realty did. Curiously
enough, farm incomi? in the

country was up as compared to

the first three mouths of 'ot.

'lite explanation is heavier

grain market ing out west. And
of course, 5G days of the first

iX> days; were still pro-foot and
mouth period. >..V

We didn't go fishing this

year, so we cannot tell about
this and the price of twine-;

hasn't done anything to get hot

under the collar about. But of

course Utcrivls"ttu> cost of liv-

ing index. It went up a fract*

Ion and H is immediately point*

ed out that this Is the result

of food prices being up. Pota-

toes are especially singled out

as the guilty party, and pork.

To the best of our ability, all

can rememl)er Is that sows
went Up from ?M to 516 a
hundred. *

,_~. i .~»--^. -*

We have always suspected
that some of these sows are
calleu bacon hogs when they
get to the stores, and how we
have the official proof. We can-
not stretch our very lively im-
agination far enough, to *c&
why pork should be up.
Spuds are different. These

days, it is very expensive to

feed a gang of sitoftilers, not
because meat ts so high, but Iks

cause potatoes are. Which re-

minds us of the only subject

that we could get hot and both-

ered about—the continuous nag-

ging, editorialising that ihe

Toronto morning paper is carry-

ing about food costs.

The theme seems to be just

about the same. They are op-

posed to' an artificial shortage
of food stuff. They accuse

farm organizations and ihe

minister of agriculture, who is

supposed to molly-codle the.

fanners, of creating an artifi-

cial shortage.

-

Their solution is to produce

and over-produce and let tho;

glut on the market depress food/

prices.- Let the middle man ln. :

his wisdom manipulate the pro-
duce markets until the fanners""-'

have to produce a volume to pet

even enough to live on. Any at-
;

tempt at orderly marketing

;

should Im> condemned as sear-

city farming. Well, it ts 'hot :

;

these days, very hoi, but not:-

nearly^ as . hot as that certain :

place"where Ihe writer of those
;

"

editorials can go.

'However, we are charliable
today and we offer them a deal, *

a good one. Supposing he{

writes an editorial urging in>."

plement and .car manufacturers i

to : do the same thing. And ;'

when lhere Is a glut of imple- i

meats, prices will go down. ?

Supposing he persuades labor'?

to put in an extra 10 hours per;

week free to produce more im»

.

plcments and cars and let the!

railroad people do the same.;

Wouldn't we all be happy?

.

THE' OLD HOMETOWN M-Ji»^ By STANLEY
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SEWAGE IN

The Editor: Town of Newmar-
ket, reverend ministers, church

people, business people and citi-

zens of Newmarket in general:

Are you aware of the fact that

all of your private sewage and
r^the sewage in general of the
: town - is being dumped into the

Holland River? It comes down,
stream to the people of Holland:

Landing and to the summer cot-

tage village knowit as River
Drive P£rk.. : --

•.'•'-.''

Years ago, when Newmarket
put in their sewage system,
Newmarket was . but half .

the
: size it is today; At that time
the river was four times as

large as. It is today. Now, ray
dear people, do

'.

ypu think you
: are doing unto us, down stream,
&3 you would like us to do unto

you? I have been after the

town council for over six years
to install a disposal plant to take
care of this disgraceful condi-
tion. The answer was: "Oh yes,

something will have to be done
and we are working on' the

question"

In the fall of last year a
number of land owners down
stream from Newmarket waited

on the council and laid our com-
plaints again. We were told

then that the town had been
working on this and there would
be definite action and a start

made on this job this year 1952.

1 am now told no action will

be taken this year. This is a
disgraceful condition to be ex-
isting and I feel every citizen

of Newmarket has a personal re-

sponsibility.
W m £ *

Remember, people of New-
market, every time you use
your bathroom you are sending
your filth down stream on your
neighbor. Rise up and see to it

that your town fathers get busy.

We are your neighbors and we
are human beings. Treat tis as
such. You business people like

our money. You are inviting
court action-

G. B. Thompson,
Holland Ending.

IT'S A
Woman's World

By Caroline Ion

It would appear that women are wasting their
_

time when they continue to read food columns and try
. ^new recipes odl their families. In a recent public opin-
;
ion poll cortducted in the United States, the American

; ttian chose familiar did favorites for his special menu.
Asked, "If you could order

anything for dinner no matter
how much it cost, what would
you choose?" the majority selec*

ADDRESSES AT INDUCTION
Rev. M. J. Aiken and Mr. Elgin

Evans attended the induction
service and reception at KettJeby
last Friday night for Rev* Gra-
ham, formerly of Stayner, Rev.
Aiken gave the address, the
charge to the minister and con-
gregation, i

•~\'=-\ -

ted: fruit cup, vegetable soup,
steak and potatoes, peas, rolls,

apple pie a la mode and coffee.
No camouflaged meal-in-a-dish
for them . . .

Photographed as they leave Keswick United church are Mr.
and Mrs. John Edwards. The bride is the former Mary Jean,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Frank Marritt of Keswick, and the groom
is the son of Dr. and Mrs. J. C. R. Edwards, Newmarket. The
couple will live in Kingston. Photo -by Leonard

> *
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The Editor: I would like to
say "Amen" to that closing note
in your "Cost-of-Living" edi-
torial: "It is perfectly true, as;

Dairy Farmer v/rote, that a
cheap food policy is a 'danger*
ous policy to encourage; The
farmer can, if he has to, live
pretty well off his own efforts.

Deprive him of his buying
power and the v/hole country
suffers. There is a limit to
which labor can raise its wages
and companies can increase their
profits at the expense of the far-
mer." ;...

Good for you, Mr. Editor and
Mr. "Dairy Farmer", and I sug-
gest that the sooner the sophisti-
cated people in our tov/ns and
cities decide to accept the above
economic principle and act ac-
cordingly, the better it will be
for Canadians generally..

When the average city man
simply concentrates on saving
(!) a few cents by turning too
enthusiastically to substitute
products, and to heck with the
basic interests of agriculture, he
is going dov/n a very dangerous
"primrose path". I agree with
the following editorial comment
in one of the farm journals: "If
the consumers really want to
see a healthy agriculture in
this country, that desire will be
expressed in what they spread
on their bread." (Farmer's Ad-
vocate, June 28).

On the other side of this rural-
urban ledger, however, I see this
smart entry* which bur fifnjf
friends should study, especially
those who insist on thinking in-
dividually in their dealings with
their highly organized custom-
ers: 'The steelworkers unions do
not meet in separate groups^;
make demands. Altogether the
pay Philip Murray $25,000
year to do the talking for C^
and that is the method llial ge
results, as it docs in all othe
labor unions. There is still?!.
agriculture a babel of voices."
It is not more than fair to add.
however, that it make a differ"
ence whether the membershipI'M
concentrated in 50 cities, 6^
spread across the continent.

"Union Worker."

Mr. and Mrs. Charles II Cowie of Toronto are pictured here
at the reception following their recent wedding. The bride is
the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Frank Hutchinson of Aurora and
the groom is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Charles Cowie, Toronto.

I

ST. PAUL'S PICNIC

AT INNISFIL PARK
.
A congregational picnic was

held at Innlsfil Park on July 2,
by the members of St. Paul's
Anglican church, Newmarket.
There were approximately 140
present.

: The group left town about
1.30,

. returning after the supper
meal. They travelled by char-
tered buses and private cars
Th§ meal was enjoyed in the
SvJlion with each family bring-

E.a picnic lunch and the Par-
ochial Guild members, under the
direction of Mrs. John Dales,
convening the meal.

.r Rev. J. T. Rhodes was in
charge of the picnic and Noil
Imthian organized the sports and
games. The children enjoyed
swimming and there were prizes
for the youngsters following
their wee*. The picnic which it
i* hoped will become an annual
•vent was judged very success-
ful by «U in attendance,

£Mr. and Airs. Grant Sine, Newmarket,
is pictured with his bride, the former Dorothy Elaine Wilson, Kit-
chener. They were married in Waterloo.

.
i '
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afr. and Mrs. U Mills, Port
Hope, and Mrs. Boys, Mr. and
Mrs. OrviJIe Mills and Gwcri,
of Canton, Mr. and Mrs. George
Chester and daughter Beth, and
their son Fred Chester and hte
wife,, wore weekend visitors of
Mr. and Mrs. Bob Ash.
Other callers were Mr. and

Mrs. F. Sanderson and son Al-
lan, "Mr. and Mrs. Fred Hare of
TemperancevilJo, Mr. and Mrs.
H. Hutchinson and Mr. and Mrs.
James Bolton, Oak Ridge*.
Donald Ash and his cousin,

Joan Hare, are visiting their
uncle, Lome Ash, at Belleville.

At the home of their grand-
mother, Mrs. Bob Ash, are her
grandsons, Raymond and David
Mills of Port Hope, who are

spending a week with bar.
Russet Kcenan spent t It o

weekend with his mother, Mrs.
P. Kecnan of Toronto,

SHOWER BRIDE-TO-BE
The members and friends of

the Free Methodist church, met
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. II.

G. Gibbons, on Monday evening,
when they surprised Miss Jean
Mino with a miscellaneous show-
er. After the opening: of the gifts,

a delicious * lunch was served.
The bride-to-be received many
beautiful gifts.

'.

Era and Express Clurifledi

Bring Reralta!
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:"Anyone giving even a cursory
glance to the birth notices in the
Era and Express these past weeks

j
*.

must be impressed with activi-

ties in the maternity department
of York County hospital. The
nurseries must be elasticized.

Last week no less than 23 births
were recorded in the column
from that institution.

Coming from all sections of
the district. Oak Ridges, Rich-
mond Hill, Sutton West, Brad-
ford, King, Riehvale, these small
types are benefiting from the
services provided by the local
hospital. It was encouraging to
read that communities within the
area have assumed their share
in the financial support of York
County hospital.

The many women who contrib-
uted through their time, work
and donations during the recent
Hospital auxiliary sponsored tag
days will have a deep sense of
satisfaction that through their
efforts another maternity table
is being provided for this busy
department of the hospital. Sim-
ilarly these many far.iilics who
have benefited from the services
of the hospital should stand
ready to- give further support in
future appeals.

.
To maintain and expand the

facilities of York County hospital
should be regarded as a personal
responsibility of each of us. We
should be ever-grateful for the
proximity of a modern, capably
staffed and well-equipped insti-

tution.

mamas who left York County
hospital this week will never be
in the position of one bewildered
mother in a remote district.
When questioned by the census-
taker regarding the ages of her
children she had difficulty re-
caUmg them exactly. She told
the investigators, "Well, I got one
lap child, one creeper, one porch
child and one yard young 'un."

AURORA SOCIAL
Mr. and Mrs. Lambert Wilson

spent the weekend with, their
son-in-law and daughter,: Mr.
and Mrs. Don Stevenson, Grand
Bend, : Oht. V-

;

\ _..

August meetings. Members are
reminded ' to ^.jayv their '-- Blue
Cross hospital. fees to Mrs. Wat
YoungV ParfejAyeV, during Aug-
ust. -. ' '• '"

'.
'".'- , ";. : " -'

-

appears

every family
that

We hope that the many new

these days

has at least one
member who is watching his
weight. (See, gals, I said "his"
- . . at least in this column it's
still a woman's world.).

Conversations veer to the need
for adding tone to stretched mus-
cles; how to feel satisfied on a
high-protein diet without second
helpings, pie with ice cream,
gravy or cream sauces. The thin
members of the group look oh
with detached amusement. The
more weighty one sigh resignedly
and attempt to prove that after
all they don't really miss the
cream from the strawberries.

But for those who find exercis-
ing irksome and strict dieting
makes for tasteless meals we
have a cue to an easier aid in
the reducing program. It ap-
pears that overweight people are
usually shallow breathers. Oxy-
gen helps to burn up body wastes
and fats so deeper breathing is
the answer for that svelte-like
figure . . .

^
Could be that we'll have a na-

tion of decp-brcathcrs develop.
Think of the revolutionary chan-
ges that would necessitate in the
world of fashion. Garments
would have to be made with
much gathering, gussets and con-
trolled fullness to allow for
greater chest expansion. Fewer
people could be packed into the
Toronto street-cars ... It could
mean a complete change in out-
way of living.

The Sharon branch held their

July meeting at Mrs. H. Walker's
home jvith 22 present. -Roll cah\
"Ways of serving strawberries",
was .well answered. It \yas moved
and. seconded that Sharon Insti-

tute help the -historical society
with cleaning and cataloging of
relics in Sharon Temple. . .

'

After a discussion of extension
service it was decided to Vask
for "Brighten your home with:
color", for first choice and "You
and your_citizenship" for second
choice..*;. "\ -;:'

Plans for a fbus" tripsin; the
fall will be - discussed, .at next
meeting. .

:

.

Mrs. Fry gave an interesting

report of morning session of Dis-
trict Annual convention at Mount
Albert, while Mrs, Nick!in very
ably gave "a report on afternoon
session. Mrs. K. :WeddcI con-
ducted a flower contest and Edith
Haines and Mrs. Thompson were
prize, winners. After refresh-
ments meeting closed with vGod
Save the Queen.

-f

News Of The W.I.
News for this column must be in the office Monday

night Copy must be written as briefly as possible and
confined to news and reports. Other than routine reports
and announcements will be printed separately.

Institute business will go byi Plans are on -foot to start re-
&hc board at the July meeting of modelling the Aurora Women's
the Vandorf branch. Instead, it

will be Community Field Day at
the Vandorf hall and ball park,
on Thursday. July 17.

\
• ^activities will start at 3 o'clock
y_h the afternoon with races and
games for all ages. There'll be
a fish pond, arid an assortment
of cold drinks and ice cream.
Zephyr & Vandorf will play ball
in the evening, and afterwards
there'll be a dance in the hall,

highlighted by the draws for the
Community Park Penny sale.

Many worthwhile and interest-
ing contributions have been made
lo the Penny Sale. They will
be on display in the hall from
Wednesday afternoon and on
through Thursday. The com-
mittee reports tickets are going
well, and it fe hoped that a good
sum of money will be raised for
the new community park.

.Everyone is invited to bring
the kids and a supper basket, and
to come to the Field Day. Sup-
per, will be served to the children
beginning around 5.30; grownups
will eat from 7 o'clock on and
the ball game is scheduled lo
start at 7.30. -Anyone who is

hungry again by 9 o'clock, will
stand a good chance of winning
the pie-eating contest!

All told it lines up to a full

day, and the more there are, the
merrier it'll be, on Thursday,
July 17.

Institute Room in York County
hospital, and money was voted
to purchase two new bedside
tables at a cost of approximately
§60 each.

The date of the annual picnic is
Set for Thursday, July 24. Fur-
ther announcement later..

The date of the "Mite of Pen-
nies" in aid of the rest room is

set for Saturday, Sept. G.

The bazaar date is Saturday,
Nov. 15, in the Oddfellows Hail,
and in this connection there will
be a shower of articles made
from sugar bags at the August
meeting. Anyone desiring sugar
bags for this purpose, please
contact Mrs. J. Brooks, Welling-
ton St., E.

Union Street branch met at

the home of Mrs. Stanley Shanks,
Thursday evening, July 3; Mrs.
Frank Perry, the president, oc-
cupied the chair. There were
28 members and six visitors pres-
ent. Just over $6 was made from
tlie roll call "A waistline of pen-
nies". It was decided to con-
tribute 35c per member toward
the financing of the A.C.W.W.
conference to take place in Can-
ada in 1953. Mrs. Irvine Rose,
convenor of the program, opened
with the singing of "O Canada.
An interesting article was read
by Mrs. Breen, "Romance in your
mirror". Current events were
given by Mrs. Ralph 'Holborn.

Mrs. Bernard Huntley of Sut-
ton was guest speaker and used
as her topic the* inotto, "Study
to be quiet, and do your own
business and work with your own
hands". Her address was very
helpful and much enjoyed.
A reading, "A mother's own

needs", was given by Mrs. Irvine
Rose. Mrs. Archie Sedore offer-

ed a vote of thanks to the hostess.

The meeting closed with the
national anthem followed by a
delicious lunch served by the
hostesses.

-

-

.

Lakeside branch dos* ing meet -

ing for ". the ' season took place
June 24. The president, Mrs. A.
Pollock, was in the chair. Quite
a lot of business was done. Mrs.
J. Gable read an interesting
article during the program en-
titled "The Canadian". The
meeting closed with the singing
of "The Queen".
A social half hour followed.

Mrs. G. MeGeimerty and Mrs. P.
Mahoney were hostesses. A vote
of thanks was extended to the
ladies by Mrs, Gable.

The ttogarttown branch will
hold its next meeting on Tues-
day, July 15, at the home of Mrs.
Chas. Hunt. The program is on
citizenship and education; motto
"If you hit the mark you must
aim a little above it". Roll call -

name your first school. Contest
by Mrs. T. McNicol. Guest
speaker will be Mrs. K. Arm-
strung.

GABARDINE

, .
-

Sites 30 to 44
-

Zipper, Pleats,

All Shades

i-urge Selection

Reg. $8.95

The Newmarket branch will
discontinue its regular July and

PHILLIPS
ECONOMY STORE

Opposite I.oblaw's

Newmarket Phone 1325

Newmarket Era and Express, Thursday, J*ly 1#, 1952

FIREMEN'S UNIFORM FUND
(List continued)

Joe Brammer
J* Otton
A. Armstrong
T, Birreil

$. Rose
Wm, Wrightman
Eddie Wrightman
j. Stephenson y
J. Moore
Mathews, Stiver, Lyons

and Vale
Joe Dales
Allan Mills
Mrs. McNanghton
C. Stickwood
Davis Leather Co.
Newmarket Ice Plant
Henry Bell
Jim Stoss

French Beauty Salon
BUl's Shoe Repair
Hillsdale Dairy
Stevens and Sons
Ferrin's Flower Shop
Harry Hooker

5.00
5.00

3.00

50.00

10.00

1.09

1.00

5.00

2.00

5.00

3.00

5.00

r r = *

Lane's Dnuj Store
Atkinson's Oru* Store
Farmers* Co-Operative
Scanlon's Bafaery
Cameron's Lunch Bar
Chandler Store
Lewis Barber Shop
Mar Restaurant
Austin's Hardware
Orville Wilson
Betty Lunch
Milton Keffer
F. Carr, Bell's Corners
Ferir. Taylor
Myers Confectionery

25.00 I Mr. E. J. Davis
2.00 Mr. Andy Davis

Proctor Service Station
F. A. Lundy
Leo Cull
Newmarket Dairy
Dixon Pencil Col
Roy Irwin & Sons
Frank Robinson
Wm. Mclntvre
Annie Stickland
[Bate's Fuels

-

100.00

2.00

7.50

5.00

2.00

1.00

10.00

5.00

5.00

5,00
» -

-
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HOUSE FOR SALE

NEW 4-room house. Apply G.
Maclnnls, 7 Church St., or phono
1106, Newmarket. Hw2G

NEW house, 5 "rooms, basement
under whole house, flowing well,

1 minute from No 11 highway,
railway station.- church, schoo)

and stores . Apply John Ouden,
Holland Landing, across from
Pearson's Store. elw2S

. V.^-- _ w

ONE of the nfeost bungalows in
Newmarket. Excellent location.

Seven rooms. Ideal for two
apartments. Oil heating. Call

owner 726, Newmarket, lor
particulars- Immediate posses-

sion. .;-,
c2w27

COSY 4-room bungalow, modern
J

kitchen and bathroom, new, full

cellar with furnace. $5,950.

Charles E. Boyd, real estate, 17
Main St., phone 533, Newmar-
ket. ._.- clw28

$3,500, BRICK house on highway
in village of Belhaven. $1,500.

cash. Balance on Mortgage. D.
J, Davidson, Belhaven. *3w28

2 NEW clapboard bungalows on
Eagle St. 5 and 6 rooms, lot 60

f

x
200, oil heated, hardwood in

front rooms, tiled kitchen. Priced
right for quick sale. Call Murray
Baker, phone 651, Eagle St.

Newmarket tf28

$5,000. STUCCO house in village
of Mount Albert. G rooms, insul-

ated, all conveniences, including
cupboards, new bathroom, hard-
wood floors, oil heating, hard
and softwater, garage, chicken
house and 1 1-2 acres land. Bruce
Robertson, phone 74r, Sutton
West. clw28

'44.W^

%-*i; -. ;.

COTTAGE FOR SALE

_- .*

*>
'

KESWICK. Furnished or unfur-
nished, wfciterized, cottage, 4
rooms and sunroom. Mrs, Alice
King-Dodds, Keswick. cr2w27

LOTS SALE
^-;-

XX)TS approximately 5Wx2W.
Price $250 each, on Penn Ave.,
south of Newmarket "cemetery.
Mrs. J. Walsh, Vincent St.,
north end of town line. cr3w28

CHOICE building lots, Gorham
and Maple Streets. Sewers and
water. 'Phone 845, Newmarket.

;
tf21

CHOICE building lots on Lundy
and Bolton Ave., Newmarket. C.
F. Willis, phone 497, Newmar-
ket. tfl3

. i

-- "

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES

PLUMBING AND HEATING
CATALOGUE FREE

THE 1952 catalogue is off the

press, Write for your copv or

visit the new warehouse and see
for yourself the model bathroom
displays in white ami coloured
fixtures, . .ri standard size bath-
rooms \v»th tiled or painted
wails, jus* the"way you want a
bathroom In your own home. We
have sinks and sink cabinet
units, lavatory basins and toilets,

pressure systems aiui electric

water healers,'range boilers, pipe
and fiVinss In copp?n galvaniz-
ed and east iron, septic and oil

tanks, refrigerators and electric

ranges, a complete line of fur-

naces, air conditioning units and
hot water heating systems with
convector rads. We deliver to
your nearest railway station.

You pay no freight.

S. V.JOHNSON
PLUMBING SUPPLIES
Streetsville; Ontario.

c5w27

VERANDAH wicker rocking
chair, brown: harness maker's
tools; oak sideboard and 3 din-
ing room chairs, leather seats;
2 burner oil stove, new; mantle
clock; brass bed 34 size mattress
and springs complete; standard
size Window blinds green and
cream. Phone Aurora 338w_

•3w27

WALNUT gateleg table, bird
cage and stand, Tike new, kit-

chen table with leaf. Phone
1154j, Newmarket. c2w28

SMALL QUEBEC heater, new; 2
oil cloth rugs; . chemical toilet.

Phone Qucensville 717, or apply
Mrs. John Crone, Sharon. *lw2S

GIRL'S bicycle, $10, electric

record player, $15. Phone 838,
Newmarket. clw2S

COOKSTOVE, oil burner Install-

ed, good heating and cooking
unit. Phone 301m, Newmarket.

•2w28

G RING Acme coal cookstove, in
good condition. Bargain $15.
Johnston, phone 743, Newmar-
ket. *lw28

—

WEBBER piano, good condition.
Apply Era and Express box ICO".

2w28

CONVERTIBLE, gray Gendron
baby carriage, in good condition.
Also 2-wheel trailer, new, with
'M0 to 450 x 21 tires, steel tongue.
Apply 56 Andrew St., Newmar-
ket. C2w28

BUFFET, small cupboard, elec-
tric stove, pull-out couch, rock-
ing chair, kitchen cabinet, sev-
eral chairs. Apply John Flet-
cher, rear of Nazarene church, or
phone 87lj, Newmarket, Mw28

FARM FOR SALE Classified Advertising Rates

143 ACHES choice clay loam,
100 acres under, cultivation, 8
acres hardwood' bush. Large
barn, cement stabling, steel stan-

chions, cement silo, straw
barns, good well. Dwelling 6
rooms, hydro, good district,

S16,000.
200 ACRES sandy and clay

loam, 175 under cultivation,

bank bam, cement stabling,

steel stanchions, cement silo,

pig pen, water' In buildings,

Stucco dwelling. 9 rooms, fur-

nace, 2 good wells, 1-2 mile to

school, also ; school bus. : Price

S18.000.
:

:

:

-'".'-v:-.;";/-.::^:'^
200 ACRES sandy and clay

loam. 140 under cultivation, 15
acres bush, brick .."dwelling* 9
rooms, bank barn, hay bam, 2
wells and spring, 1-2 mile to
school. Priced to sell. §8,500.

25 ACRES all under cultiva-

tion. Insul brick dwelling, 7,

rooms, bank barn 40'x45\ straw
shedt 3Q/x35',;garage, brooder

house, 2 good wells, hydro in

all. on good road. $8,000*

Welly .Stevens,,, real estate,

Sharon, phone Queensville 1707,
;,'> : : -'' clw28

-? $

ARTICLES WANTED

..-.ANTIQUES
Antiques of every description.

Highest prices paid. 151 Main
St., phone 738j Newniarket tf14

WANTED, a writing desk. 2
drawers, for use In store. Sen-
eca! Dry 'Goods, Main St., phone
Newmarket 117. clw28

WANTED TO BUY

STRAIGHT CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING
, .--Two cent* a tt^rtV minimum of 60 centa for each advertisement.

Half price-when advertisement is repeated on successive weeks.

Ten percent discount U advertisement Is paid.within week of pub-

lication. ; ;

doming Events costs two cents » word, minimum 60 cents.

Half Price when repeated on successive weeks.

Sale Begisters. 31 t*v>r the first week, 60 cent* for each successive

€^d of Tton^rWading and Engagement announcements, 75

cents for c^nannotmcement less Z5 cents W p«3*l within week of

•puttlcatiom

i^r^iui'^morlams, 75 cents for each insertion plus 5 cents a line

. for *ers§ fess 25 cents it paid within week of publication.

-iht^^^^d adi^tihin^ may be phoned Into, or left at The Era
and Express office on Main St., Newmarket, phono 780; at White-
lfl»w% phonei.76, in Aurora; at Mrs. I*. E. Rolling, phono 8, Kine;
or with any corresponrlent. Advertisements accepted through the
maU where name of'sender *%nd adores* is clearly indicated.

. Your advertisement geU. into over 3400 homes in North York.

MERCHANDISE

SALE
-

'
flEGSm

: '. — .

.

CASH market price for poultry,
feathers, horse hair, scrap iron
and metals. Call Hartsman, tel.

Aurora 511m. clw25

SCRAP steel, tin or metals. City
prices paid. You deliver or we
pick-up. Northern Steel and
Metal Co., Davis Dr. E., New-
market dw2o

WORK WANTED

WANT your radio repaired in a
hurry and guaranteed? Phone
Newmarket 1232. tf27

CALL, Ontario Rendering comp-
any for dead, disabled animals.
Satisfaction guaranteed. Sani-

tary' removal. Special weekend
and holiday service. Call collect

Newmarket ?0Qj, or Aurora 212.
for fast service call direct Tor-
onto HOward 6182. tf24

- - CUSTOM BALING AND .

; COMBINING DONE
I AM PREPARED to do ail kinds
of pick-up or stationary baling,
large or small baler. Large or
small bales made with the new
Holland Baler. Side deliv-

ery rake supplied free. I will
also take care of your harvest
troubles with a self-propelled
combine. Orders filled in the
order 'they, are' received. .Ross
Chapman, Queensville, phone
520. •, •.,/; ; ;;•; 4w25

CUSTOM baling. Square bale
with wire tie. N. Linstead, phone
1420, Qucensville. - c3w2G
^™*^^^*-"-"-^^*-*-^- *»

' '
"

- -
-^

HAY. 8 acres of mixed hay. G.
B. Thompson, Holland Landing.

clw2K

FOR the best in cream separa*
loi*s, buy a new Viking from W.
Lunau, Jackson's Point. c2w2S

28A UVESTOCK WANTED

Horses for mink teed- Highest
prices paid. Rex Smith, Qucens-
viile. phone 11)12 collect. H27

Horses for mink. Will call for
with truck. Good cash prices
paid. Frank Coleman, phone
1089] Newmarket, or write
P.O. box 25. 4127

PRODUCE

BUMPER crop of Latham rasp-
berries off 1,500 bushes. Apply
Bcrtrand, Cedar Valley, or GOG
Ontario St., Toronto. *lw28

OFFICES FOR RENT

' -
"

' -
"

OFFICE space for rent over
town clerk's office, Yonge St.,

Aurora. Apply to Town Clerk.
Aurora. clw28

14 ROOMS WANTED

QUIET middle-aged couple,
desire 2 unfurnished housekeep-
ing rooms, commencing Auqust
1; Apply E. Weeks, 19*1 Spruce
Ave., Richvale. ciw2S

Saturday, JULY 12 Auction
sale at the Stouffvllle Livestock

Sales Arena, selling livestock

our specialty. Fresh .-cows,

springers, heifers, sheep,: calves,

pigs and horses; v Pick-up and
delivery can he arranged. . Thhi

is your community sale. Come
early, and bring something .to

sell. You bring it and we'l! sell

it. Sale every Saturday, ."at 1

p.m- Make . this your market
where buyers and sellers meet.

Sellers and Atkinson, auction-

eers. : •^-'.. W45

WEDNESDAY, JULY 10-^ "Auc-

tion sale of dairy and beef eattKc,[

horses, hogs, implements arid

furniture, the property of Wal-
ter Lloyd, lot 11. con. 10, -3 miles

north of Bradford. Sate at 1 p.

m. Prentice and -Prentice auc-
tioneers. -Torn Brown, clerk. *":

:
tfflw27

imCKAHED
owanmft* the^^S?$^ -

Town nt Newmarket, tn th'-j- •-;• gf^g; =-

County ol York, on or about the .. . : CARD OF THANKS ^

.-*-

.-5" 'i

'-• ^:4

10th day of April, 1D32, are here-
by notified : pursuant to Ttv?
Trustee Act to
fifgne*! proof
before- the* J«i ""day of J'c;-

1briber,
1&52,-after wbkh *to"*e the *.-*et*
of Ihe Efttatf* will*m iJbtrltMu*Jed

'^^^JlJ^K^^^ia
n

.

. -* c

pursuant t»- Th« Mrs H. G«r.Jon's dancing club
,;

1
sewl to the under- *i«h to extend their thante «S -

iVr 'U'xiTUt* ?1F1*T U
-^
*"^i

:
XTARD OF TtfANXS

having regard onlj to the ciat ««ij J
1""** Cj^»- Ell ii ami famiiv

of :whkh ttv; und<7i*}«n.efJ w'uit Xf'*
th<«n have. notice.

- -.--

PATf:D at Newmarket this 3rd
day. of .July. A.D. 1S52.

*

,:. IMgh MzOtrmUM and Olive
;. Margarfet FJJaln; Executors

'.";- hy ihelr salkjiora;-. ':.

.
-.MMh«ws, Silver,- Lyons and
Vale,- : :_'. -. :

?»
T
<:wmark«:t, Ontario*.

.::- '- c3w5S

1 *-*. **

,

" -

DEATHS

PERSONALS

"SKINNY" GIRLS!-.GET.
'LOVELY- CURVES!

Ellis arid iariiily wish
*J>r«M.loJhelPmanyirieX

relattm and neighbors 5h^rtfeh thanks/ alTd kppv%fl
tion tm acts of.ktwfaicsi,S
floral-Mbaies? extended to them

:.- CARD OF THANKS ~*
I wish to express, my apprecia-

™i«? ?
B T* Wends, neikfaors

rel-ittves for fruit, (LJ
ca?d>v ranis and ail the-othw

i'-vtt

- - '-:

»* •

- >

RON7fJ..-.On Stin>54y, July 6,1552, *^.°t.kto*lnes$ during my few
3 1 her hOftv? 1 #3 Ltegzt St.; Tor
onto. Ejhm Kifzabeth>«*'?al>v wffc f

of The., iato . Qh&iM. Norman
|

[days in. the Hospital.

Mr?, Earl Foster

Jain 5 to 10 lb*:/ new pep. Try!SSU^^^t^l 1^^ I

ROOMS FOR RENT

: --.,
, *

GROCERY business, have inde-
pendence and a largo Income.
Good rooming possibilities.
Could he expanded, on highway
to lake resorts, turnover Increas-
ing steadily. Stock about $1,000.
I»w down payment. OH heat,
modern kitchen, large garden,
Write Era and Express box 243.

tf22
\

ARTICLES FOR SALE

2 ICEBOXES in excellent shape.
No decent of/or refused for
same. Phone Mount Albert 40i».

c4v/27

DRAPERY custom made, slip
covers, bwlsprearls, Venetian
blinds. Material. Kirsch tracks.
Pin on hooks, lining, weights,
tapes, ele. Eor information or
appointment, call Richard Sene-
ca^ 101 Main SI., pliono 117, Frvn
estimates, no obligation. tf27

VENETIAN blinds, aluminum or
steel, made for all styles of
windows. Kirsch drape tracks,
drape arms and pin hooks, etc.

Free estimates and installations.
Phone 755. apply 40 Ontario St.
W., or write P.O. box 496, Now-
market. tf27

4-BURNER electric stove, heavy
wiring, apartment size, $40.
Phone 1227, Newmarket. Iw28

2 BICYCLES, 1 medium size
man's, 1 lady's, Both- in good
condition. Phone 270j or apply
12 Gorham St

.

clw28

SOLID walnut antique parlour
suite love seat, cradle rocker,
Jacobean desk -table, single bed,
child's steel crib; near new;
child's high clu.ir, near new;

leather seated oak dining
chairs; several Windsor chairs;
kitchen cabinet; china cabinet;
chest of drawers; kitchen tables;
dressers; h^p. Johnson out-
board motor, canoe, punt, annex
coal heater, dishes, glass/etc. I*\

Hirst, phone Queensville 1116.
cUV28

Are you thinking of tiling your _,_ „^ 0O__^ , , .^^
kitchen or bathroom floor? If 298 POULTRY WANTED
so, please call 1282, Newmarket,
for free estimates for rubber,
mastic, marholeum, jaspe and
plastic wall tile. R. J. Bundle
and Son, 100 Andrew St., New-
market. tf27

- . -, .
'.-

V
1 -

-

- t

- -

' <

UPHOLSTERING
Chesterfield suites expertly re-
covered. All of our work carries
the Department of Health label
ol approval. Twenty-three years
of upholstering experience is

your guarantee of quality. -

DYER'S FURNITURE
Call 1 250 Newmarket

tno

BUDGJST tioist, lAton, single
phase, 110 volts, 00 cycle. Handy
for machine shop, garage, etc-
Reason for selling,- too light 'for
tmv Job. A bargain at $75.00.
Apply Era and Express, phone
780. tflO

HUGS, hroadloom. Save up to
f>0 percent, tf&fi rugs from old
runs, woollens and discarded
clothing. Reversible, seamless &
approximately 1*2" thick. Made
in latest color tones. Phone New-
market. H57m,.'.; -.: tf27

LARGE playpen, in good condi-
tion. $3. Phone 965J, or apply
20 Andrew St., Newmarket.

- -
. :clw28

LARGE size playpeii, in excel-
lent condition, §0. Phone 805w,
Newiharket.. .. clw23

USED CARS

NASIIi Lafayclte sedan, goutl
condition. Always owned In Aur-
oja. -Low mileage. Will give
good service. Any reasonable
offer accepted. Rev. If. Ifowey,
;j» Catheime St., phone 27, Aur-
ora, .:•; . - . clw28

UPHOLSTERING
Chesterfield suites, occasional
chairs, rebuilt, recovered in any
fabric. Apply Ken Sargent, 85
Gorham St., or phone 382, New-
markct. 1127

OAK RIDGE Plumbing. All
work guaranteed. Earl Atkin-
son, phone 50r31, King. tf27

DO you need a babysitter? If
so call either 23lr, 1127, or 77,
Newmarket, "i Hourly1 rates of
35c. c2w27

AVE are now equipped to Install
large septic tanks for restricted
arcar, - For prices and informa-
tion call Murray Baker, phone
t^l

f Eagle St., Newmarket.
• •.; •;

••
-•;' •- -

'

tf28

NEED man foi; laying cement
or blocks? Phone Ncwmarkel
824113. .^;- •; . . c2vv28

TRUS'IAVORTIIY* high school
girl available for babysitting,
afternoons a nd evenings, for
July and August, 25c per hour.
Phone 310J2. Newmarket. • 1w28

All kinds of live poultry wanted.
Will pay above market price at
your door. Phone C57, Newmar-
ket. .

: tf27

22 HELP WANTED
-

1940 CHEVROL1ST.' sedan, ,in
gowl condition. Apply 10 <5nt-

ario St. W., or phone 331, New-
markcL- ''-"

'-,- *1W28

t, r
-. -:- "-

t

. v_

RENFREW \v&MX* fhstclass
condillon. 100 lb. capacity. $25.
Northern Electric radio, excel-
lent condition and tone. $25,
Phone Aurora fS14w." -e3w20

CHlES'rERI^UKLiT^uTuf, In good
condition, beige and brown tone.
walnut frame, moth proof. Phono
233*! Newmarket. c?3w27

1D50 CHEVROLin', coach, mar-
oon, .while wall tires, mileage
lii.OOO, heater. ^I.OOO.-.'CJins.

Whittakcr, it.R. 1, Sutton. *tw28

lilt CHEVROLICT mom coupe,
two-tone, radio, goo<i condition.
Phono Newmarket 523w. el.w28

USEP TRUCK FOR SALE

'40 MERCURy l-toli pick-op. In
excellent condition, gone 22.000
miles, price $050,, or take trade
and easji. Apply . at the resi-

dence of I^'w Davis, Holland
Marsh, on the new Barrle high-
way. - ..'•Iw28

CAPABLE man to manage estab-
Hshed Watkins busin<*s.s in New-
market. "Regular income above
average. -No -experience or in?
v?Ktment necessary. . Perinah-
erit with chances for advance-
ment.

. Write Immediately to The
J, R. Watkins Company, 350 St.

Roch St., Montreal. Attention:
Mr. P. Granger; ; .; . c5w27

SALES lady for '.grocery store,
full or part-lime*. Apply .Frank
'i'easdale, Wellington St, easl. or

Live poultry. Any quantity.
Bring them In or will call on re-
quest. Highest prices paid. W,
S. AppIeton» Oak Ridges, or
phone King 91rl4. t £27

POULTRY EQUIPMENT

BROODER house 12'xl2\ Price
§10. Apply Harold Wilkinson,
on highway, south of Queens-
ville. *2w27

WOOD FOR SALE

W*ENTY of dry oak slabwood
cut into 12" lengths. Phone
Mount Albert «10&«: 61w27

APARTMENT R3R RENT

4-ROOM apartment, 3-plece bath,
heated. $f>5. per month, 2 year
lease.

"

Charles E; Royd. ieal estate, 17
Main St., phone 533, Ncwmar-
kvt. elw2S

3 ROOMS, heated, built-in cup
boards, all conveniences. Phone
1353w, Newmarket. elw28

UNFURNISHED room, ground
floor, 1 block from downtown:
Phone 1447, Newmarket. ;clw2S

MISCELLANEOUS

MUCOUS IN THROAT .

Thuna's Pink Tablets lor the
nose and throat, for. the dropp-
ing of mucous discharge, sensa*
tion of the lump in the throat
and other disturbances. These
are the same reliable pink tab-
lets that have been used, for
many years by adults and child-
ren with good results. Price
$1,00; $1.75; $2.50. . The Best
Drug Store, phone 14, Newrnar*
ket. •-•

,.

-•

|

-

^ [

"•

^

FOR SALE OR RENT
Hospital beds, wheel. and.Invalid.
chairs. Theaker and Son. Mount

All-Herbal rheumatic tablets for
muscular, arthritic, nourHlc and
sciatic pains. Price 5100.. Best
Drug Store, phone 14, Newmar-
ket.

THE BEST BRONCHIAL;
COUGH SYRUP

For coughs, colds and bronchi-
tis. A prompt and effective rem-
edy for the relief of bronchitis,
tight or chesty coughs and colds.
75 cents. The Best Drugstore.
Newmarket.

BUILDERS

CONTRACTORS
TRUCKERS

famous health arid wcight-miiM
er, Ostrex Tonic Tablets, . Intro-

ductory, •'get-acquainted" size

only 60c/ All .druggists.
clvv2Q

ENGAGEMENTS

Mrs. Edith Davis, Newmarket.
wishes to announce the engage-
ment of. her daughter, Florence
Rebecca, to Mr, Deamond James
Burke* son of Mr. and. Mrs.
Richard Burke, Newmarket, the
marriage to take place at 1X.30
o'clock in.St John's Rectory, on
Saturday, Aug. 2, 1932*

ies, fJeorsrfe, Jr,hhi Mary- Robert,!
Floss,-Lota. James and Marjoiie.i
Service-W^ h^ld on July 3. in '

ternient .Aurora ce?ne?ery.

i

MARRIAGE

McKENZIE—JEFFERSON ,

Quietly . at . the . home, of the
bride's mother; Newmarket, by
the Rev. ;F. V. Abbott. Schom-
berg. Wednesday, July 2. 1952,

Marion . Webster, . daughter: 6i
Mrs. Jefferson and: the. late J,

P. Jefferson, to Mr. Paul Arnold
McKenzie, son ^>f Henry L. Me*'
Kenzie . .and >.the - late. Mrs. -Mo.
McKenzie, Vinoland.

IN MEMORIAM

RR1CK SAND
SANDY FIM,

Available In hir^o (]uantitles

Phone, Maple; li or EM $Wt$

llin^toi

phone Aurora 49.. e»w2H

YOUNG Kir! to help with genenil
housevvork at -summer cottage
on lake, modern ; conveniences.;
IJve In preferrwl. . Phone JIHv,
Roche'K Point. elw28

QUALIFIED bookkeeper. Slate
qualifications and salary exiwct-
td. Personal iutervinv would lie

appreciated. Phone (J57, or write
P.O. box 315, Newmarket .ygtwflS

FUU/%rV1E Police Officer for
the Township of East OwllHm-
liutX Apply Id Chief J. E. Jar.
dine, Sharon, - References re-
quired. .-:.... ';.'- clw28

FARM MACHiNERY

MASSEY-HARRIS T binder, new
canvas and tractor Illicit; Me-
f-'orinlck-Dcerlng hay loader,
good as new; McCormfck-lX'cr-
in« 3-furrow, ace-bottom plow,
William If. Smith, Queensville,
phoiie Mount Albert 2020. Clw28

27 FARM ITEMS

CUSTOM bailUK, pickup or
stationary, Case ventllalcd baler,
Promnl and efficient service. Ap-
ply Allan Lorkie, Zephyr, plume
Mount AiiMUt 48M. *8w2^1

CUfl'lt>M baling. Pkkup or
stationary. Now Holland Paler.
Phone II. W« Pearson, 1108,

Mount AIIkmI. c-lsv20

FURNISHED apartment, contin-
uous, holwaler and

:
car. space.

Apply 8 Crescent Prlvt\
:

Ncw<
market ; .oppctsi te Sangamo.

»2w2R

SUM of money vicliiily of Tim-
othy. "St., Newmarket, Owner
may ".have, same.- by proving
ownership, and paying for nd-
verttecment.; Phone V120, New-
rharket; el\v2H

?8 UVESTOCK FOR SAtE V

2 DARK ^red diiai : purpose puiv-
IuihI Durhani btilln, froni.n'eeltsl-

Itcil hewl. . Harvey Ciibhey, Holt,
phone Mount Alberl 3105. *:lw2B

27 llOttS,: «vcnii<fi 100 lbs. Ap-
ply Carman .Rose* con".' 7, East
GwlUitnlmry twp., lot 13 aiui H,
north of Holt: *lw23

MEDIUM and small . rabbits^
Phone 792w, Newmarlcet.. c 1w28

15 BOARDERS WANTED

'
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DAY - cany : Cor- pi-frschool age
children/Write Era and Express
box 105. V ..,:•:•'_;

;

-v.;'2w^
T>0 you want n weekend holiday
or vacation: for your child?
IJuly fowl of- children will Iward
child till yeur return. No ob-

Jeetlon to baby slttlne;. Mrs,MX
Gordon,. Holland Landhu*, phone
'l?Ww2, Newmarket. clw2ft

We repair all makes of sewing
machines. New machines SSftSO
up. Singer Sewing . Center, New-
market, 138 Main St., phone
1075. tfU7

Trusses, surRleal supports, elasi-'

le hosiery for those''.who. suffer
from varicose veins, ankle ami
knee trouble- Arch .supports,
Lumbago beKs. Rest Drujs
Store, phone 11. Newmarket,

COME hi aiui compare. We will
not knowingly bo undersold by
any. competitor anywhere. Von
he the .*udj»e. Dyer's Kurutture
phope 1250, Newmarket. . t CX!

WATC1P for krand opening of
Bargain Shop, Aurora, operated
by the North York Humane So-
ciety. tf25

CEDAR fence posts for sale, also
hydro pules up to 30 ft,

: David
Askew, Ciorham St., phone
87t»w, Newmarket. e2w27

COING away? Roiml your don
or cal at thp North .

York
Humane Shelter, outside: runs.
PhoneL10CJ12, Newmarket.

c4w3S

ANDREWS—In loving memory
of .a dear wife and mother who
passed away July 5, 19-13*'.'

Her memory Is as dear today, .

As in . the hour she passed away.
Sadly missed and ever remem-
bered :

b>\ family; '.

;

BODEN^-In loving memory ot
a clear, father, Tliomas Boden;
who .passeil away June S, 193S,
and a dear mother. Harriett
Bodeh. who left lis a year ago
July ti;iKil.
You can only have one father

and mother.
Patient kind and- true;

No other friends in all lhe world,
; Will be as kind to you.
For all their, loving kindness.
Thoy ask nothing in return;

If all the world deserted you,

.

To your father ami mother you
can turn. .

So alt we eaii do dear father and
mother

Is to go unci attend your urave,
And leave behind a token of love.
To the best father and mother
God ever gave us.

.

So you who have a father anil
mother,

Cherish ihein with care;
Eur you Will never know the

. heartache

.

Till you see their vacant chair.
For they are watching o'er lis

Through, those gates .ajar;
There is u father, then* is a

-mother
("•one within those gates ajar.
Ever_remi>mberiHl by daughter

May and son-iu-law Clayton and
prundchUtli'en.

IIODEN- lit loving "memory of
our. <lenr mother, and grand-.
mother, Harriet Rodeiii. who pas-,

fiwl away July tl,
:

-195V.

"

A.-loving mother kind ami true.
Always iviucmhercd by- those
- she knew,
God Rtok her Uotiu\ it was Ills

will,
Rut in bur hearts she Hveth still.

Pauchler IVarl, Gurnet and fanv.
ilv:

NOTICE

BREEZE —.Suddenly, at home.
Don Mills PjL, Gormley, "on
Thursday, July 3, 1&52, John I

Alexander Breeze ( Jack), s^n of
the late Mrs.' Alicia Breeze and
brother of Georgv. Funeral ser-
vice was held in Toronto, on July
7. Interment in ButtonviUe
cemetery. "

DRtJERY—At her . residence,
. 4

Millard Ave., Newmarket, on
Tuesday, July S. i$52T . Nellie
Sarah ; Bain, wife of Frank
Druerj'. m her" 70th yean Rest-
ins at the chapel of Roadhbuse
an^? Rose. Funeral service on
Friday, July 11. at 2 o'clock.' In-
terment Newmarket cemetery.

GRIFFITHS — At York County i

hospital., on Tuesday, July. S..

I

1952, Annie Thomas, wife of J

William J. Griffiths of Bradford
and mother of Thomas of Gil-
ford. .Funeral seryicv from
Bradford this afternoon, July 10.
Interment in St. Paul's cemetery;
Coiiisons Hill-

.
."

iilLLER—At Fefferlavw Satur-
day; July 5, 1952. as the result
of a drowning accident. Di&hna'
Miller, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
George \\\ aiiller, H2 Pritchard
Ave., Toronto, In her 11th- year.
Service was . held on July: s. . In*.

torment Aurora cemetery.

PETERS^-iVt York County hW
pital, Newmarket, on Sunday.
July & U>52, Marjorie Hannah
Hitlaby In her 49th year,- wife
of -Mr, Elmer Peters of Keswick,
Funeral service was . held in
QueerisvUle on July 8. Interment
in Qucensville cemeteiy.

Strasler&Son
-- QUEENSVILLE
FUNERAL- DIRECTORS AND
.:

.
.
AiffiULAKCE SERVICE
PHONES 2509 - 2503

PERR IM's

Member Horists Telegrapfc
Delivery Assocation

" Howers. wir^d to all parte
'"•" "of the world. -

FUNERAL FLOWERS
A SPECIALTY

U8 Mala St ,> Newmark^
. - Phone 133W - -

. * \
;'\

;. zs^i

mm mam
MAIN STREET NKWMAKKKT

* »

- =
;

MtCAFFREY'S

FOR EVERY OCCASION
"

.
Flowers Telegraphed
AU Over the World :

; ft MAT? STREET

Phoi^5731 ::

NEWMARKET
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Attend One of These

Churches£ SUNDAY, JULY 13

•--*

. *

- „

-

ST. ANOHKVVS
PHKSttYTERIAN CUURCB

Newmarket

Rev. F, R. Meredith, Minister'

:
llermnu O. Fowler .

:

Mus.' Wac K.M.T., Organist
0.59 a.m.-7-Sundiiy School

U a.m.—Utvlne worship
No evening services during bal-

ance of the. .summer -

MOUNT ALUKRT
IIAPTIST CHURCH
Rev* Sidney Kerr ; :

. Interim- Pastor
-..;

' 7.30'p^w<
:

:

•;-*;

Itrtght,
-
brief summertime servic-

es con iinn under the minis-

'try of-.

: -.PASTOR ERlCKSbN
. of tht> Maple Hilt Baptist

. Ciiureh .

A cordhil welcome io all

FKEK METHOU1ST CHURCH
REV, B, & BULL. Pastor

Church -of the Light anu Life
-Hourt every Sunday at 8.30

am, C,F.O.R. (15?0 kc.)

Services in.the local church can-
celled until after July 20.

You are Invited to attend the
ANNUAL CAMP.MECTING

at Pine Orchard
;July -U

:

f 20
.Three services each day

Rev. Paul N. Kills,

Toronto, Camp Evangelist

Rev. Hi li. Warten/
Toronto, Youth Worker

.

*& "-: -
- -

PETS

CANAU1KS.- Roller and Bonier
Fancy '-Singers $a llaby Buddies.
$8* .

Cages and.sujipUe^ African
.violets .86 colors, HIV eitcli, Mrs,
Wm. Agar, Heoton, pluuie K1.

•I\v28
.

TAKR notice that a meeting wRl
be held at the Township Hall.
Sharon* 'North End, In .the Town*
ship of.. East .-OwllUmbury,
County.- of-York, on the 2fith day
of July, 1052, at 3 o'clock In tlto

afternoon, for the "puriiose of
elating, trustees for the restor-
ation and permanent care of the
old Burying Ground, south ot
Shanm.r AH persons havliig tel-

allves In the Burying Ground arc
requested to ftttend.
.---:.

:.-'.-v^.:;
jr. (signed 7v

V Emily Grose. . v;/ : \
...::-.,: GerIrude Collins \-'

t
..y[

'
=

Aaron Linton Lundy
Margarot f>, Hopkins
July 5, 1052,

e2\v2S

TRINfTY UNITED CUURCB
;"-TUB CliUtST!AN BAPTIST

: CMURCil ; .;

- UNITED SERVICES
:

IN TRINITY CIIURQH
Rev. . M. J. Aiken, Minister

L
,

. ;ht charge
NVW, Iturrle, A.R.CX, Organist

U a.m. —^ Morning worship ?T'\\

.'; ^pilgrims Among tho Hills"

Morning Service Only :.;-

You will ciyoy these bright, brief

summer services .

;

.

: FH1KNDS 1 MEETING
'•';_.

; BotsfbrdSUNSel

1 1 a^Tn,--Mcetiog for Worship

Come antl meet with us for wor-
ship and fellowship

mm ~--M

'

.

. ' *
•

•

All Welcome

*'God fulfills His promises to us

according to our faithfulncss,,

FREE MKTHOIHST CHURCH
;.,V-VUOLT?; ..'

Rew 1<. fc Casement. Pastor

SUNDAYw
Services in the local .church can*

celled until after; July 20, You
are invited to atlend the

ANNUAL CAMP MBKTING
-.at Pine Orchard

. .July tl-20
: Three services each day

SALVATION ARMY CITADEL
-- 14 Queen St. W.» Newmarket
Officers: Senior Capt., Ruth Best

'-.-- ."-.'

Sunday. ;^-:.--

U a.nt-rHoliness meeting
3 p.m.^-Sundoy school

7 p.m:—rGospel service

. —

THE GOSPEL TABERNACLE
dissociated Gospel Churcaes

;

of Canada)

Millard Ave. .

Pastor. REV. A. R. YIELDING
Pianist, MISS YIOLKT CURTIS

0,50 BIBLE SCHOOL fot «tt

.;' ages ;/-\.-

II a.m.—The Pastofc

? p.m.—The gospel

Tucs. a pm-r-Biblo s*A0y
^prayer"

TMrs.i iSO-r^Wrini^) i»

group
A hearty

mtimtm
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BIRTHS

BEAUDKOW—At York County
hospital, Tuesday, July 8, 1052,

:

to Mr. and Mrs. Russell Beau-
- a*row, Sutton West, a son.

'. EVISON—At York County hos-
'

pital,- Saturday, July 5, 1952, to
-Mr.;and Mrs. John Evison, Elgin
Mills, a daughter.;---

£ -

EVERTS—At York County hos-

pital, Tuesday, July 8, 1952. to
Mr. and Mrs. Arend Everts, R. R.
3, Mount Albert, a daughter.

-

&= HORNER—At York County h.os-

; pital, Wednesday, July. 9, 1952,

1o Mr. and Mrs. Charles Homer,
R.R. 2, Sutton West, twins, son
and daughter (son stillborn),

.

£4

T
i
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CI BBONS
TRANSPORT

-.- -.. ".
.

••'
'

LOCAL & LONG DISTANCE

MOVING AND CARTAGE
FURNITURE STORAGE
CRATING AND PACKING

PHONE 11M NEWMARKET

r-

f .

."

OFHCE HELP
WANTED

Clerical help, with typln*

experience preferred (not es-

sential),

Please state qualifications and
salary expected and reply in
own handwriting to

Bl/RNEIi GRAHAM CO. I/TD.

BOX 11*, SCHOMBERG

LEEDER—At York County hos-

pital, Sunday, July 6, 1952, to Mr.
and Mrs. Arnold feeder, New-
market, a son. . .

METRUNira^-At York County
hospital, Friday, July 4, 1952, to

Mr. and Mrs. Michael Metrunltz,
Jackson's Point, a son.

MENAR—At York County hospi-

tal, Saturday, July 5, 1952, to

Mjv and Mi's- Daniel Menar,
Newmarket, "a" daughter,-

MAlWONEN—At York County
hospital, Tuesday, July -8, 1952,

\6 Mr. and Mrs. Arvid Mann-
oncn, JUchvale, a daughter. .

NEWTON '-M At York County
hospital, Saturday, July 5, 1952,

to Mr. and Mis. David Newton,
Sutton, a daughter.

ORVIS—At York County hos*~

pital, Friday, July 4, 1952, to
Mr, and Mrs. Harry Orvis,
Lake Wilcox, a son.

PAXTON—At York County hos-
pital, Tuesday, July 8, 1952, to
Mr. and Mrs. Leo Paxton, R.R.
2, Tottenham, a daughter.

PERRY—Mr. and Mrs. Clifford
Perry (Dorothy Lee), are happy
to announce the birth of their
daughter, Judith Ellen, Friday,
July 4, 1952, at Women's College
hospital.

RAE—At York County hospital,
Friday, July 4, 1952, to Mr. and
Mrs. Clifford Rae; Zephyr, a
daughter.

RYAN—At York County hospi-
tal, Tuesday, July 8, 1952# to Mr.
and Mrs. Samuel R:*an, Raven-
shoe, a daughter.

to Mr, and Mrs. Barton Teas*
dale, Weston, a son.

TAYLOR—At York County hos-
pital, Tuesday, July S, 1952, to

Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Taylor,
Richvalc, a daughter. .

TAYLOR—At York County hos-

pital, Wednesday. July 9, 1952, to

Mr. and Mrs. Harold Taylor,
Bradford, a daughter.

WALLACE— At York County
hospital, Saturday, July 5, 1952,

to Mr. and Mrs. Robert Wallace,
Newmarket, a son,..

mmgmmm
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Needleeraft News Ladies Drop Tough One

- -
1 -*.

WILLSON—At York County hos*
pital, Friday, July 4, 1952, to
Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Willson,
R.R. 3, King, a soil. ...

Jby Pangirfe Roy

:^ :;~; =..

.
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:. . CARD:QFmiANKS
I would like to thanjc all those
who remembered me during my
recent operation and convales-
cense, Mrs, Maude Hodgkinson,
Aurora..: -y;*& ..; -„ *

- LOST -," I
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n m A
:

.- ;

;

": % -•

3-STRAND pearl necklace on
Main St., Newmarket. Finder
please phone 113iv, Sutton, col-

lect. Reward, 1w28

*

STASKO—At York County hos-
pital, Tuesday, July S, 1052, to
Mr. and Mrs. Michael Stasko,
Aurora, a daughter.

SPENCE—At York County hos-
pital, Wednesday, July 9, 1052,
to Mr. and Mrs. Murray Spence,
Oak Ridges, a son,

TEASDAJLE—At York County
hospital, Thursday, July 3, 1952,

\
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Wanted
SALESMEN

-

Who would like a substantial income. Successful

applicants will be thoroughly trained by production-

tested instructors,

WE OFFER:
1. Leads supplied.

2. Group Hospital, Medical and Life Insurance
available.

3. Extensive eo-operation and instruction.

4. Big earnings.

OUR. REQUIREMENTS:
1. Age, 25-46.

2* Aggressive and a desire to earn money.

3. Car an asset.

Make an appointment by telephoning

THOUNIIILL AV. 5-2233 — 9.00 - 4.30

UNJONVILLB 7 — After 6.00 p.m.

or write Box 220 THORNIIILL, Ontario

.
-

* !

U.N. WEAPON
f '

''-.'
Continued front page 1

Everyone iftiust be 'willing to

have his share in the work and
help to do it. /The;y;N. is an
association of more, r than. 65

countries. . It is' the people of

these countries, the Individual

adults':who must help to do this

mighty, most challenging work.

'To make the work "'if the U.

N. niore popular and hotter

known* it was decided to set up
in every country associations of

the U.N.-inthte way the respon-

sibility for world, peace and
world understanding would rest

with the people
:
Individually in

the democratic.countriosi
:

In the
United States they: have U.N.
branches in most of the cities. In
Canada similar associations have
been organized,
'The first regional conference

for Ontario, the one which I at-

tended, took place at the Univer-
sity of Toronto and was well or-

ganized. There were about 200
delegates present. After the
plenary sessions, four groups be-

gan to work on four different

problems. The topic of the con-
ference was. The individual's

responsibility to the U.N.' Sub-
topics of the conference includ-

ed: the U.N. and adult education,
youth education, labour and
mass media. I took part in the
last group.
"Members of the group included
interesting people who are work-
ing in newspaper, radio, librar-

ies, department of external
affairs and representatives of
farm and citizen forums. They
discussed various ways in which
these different publicity organ-
izations could be used to make
the work of the U.N. more pop-
ular, . The average listener
switches off the radio when a U.
N. publication is being aired.
How to present such informa-
tion that every listener and
newspaper reader would he inter-
ested, was discussed in detail.

"At lunch. R. G. Cawoll,
director of Canada's part in the
Colombo plan, gave us a picture
of the help-action for underde-
veloped countries. He said that
the capital set aside for the next
six years' activities would do
little more than hold the pres-
ent low standard of living In the
Asiatic countries concerned,
"The wheat which Canada

sends through this plan to India

SEWING 13 'FUN. The more you know about it, the mor« fun it is to

do." for the greater your knowledge oi sewing, the greater will be your

satisfaction in anything you make. If youVe busy making new clothes, you

might appreciate a few pointers on hems.

IIow lo Make an
Invisible Hem

Have you longed to be able
j

to turn an invisible hem on a
jacket7 Well, here's a tip that
many tailors use. Baste a line

at the bottom of the jacket

marking the correct length and
serving as a guide when turning
up the hem. Cut a bua piece

ox unbleached muslin 2* wide
and place it along the basting

line. Catch stitch muslin in-

visibly to jacket (taking care

that stitches do not show on
right side). Turn up H& hero,

following basted guide line, and

catch stitch into place, catching through muslin only. Bring jacket lining

down over musliu and slip stitch Iming to hem, allowing Vi for ease.

Turn a Smooth Hem
int a smooth item oa a circular or flared skirt, first mark hem

UP basins around lower edge close to the fold. Measure desired

, - ,,_ of hem and trim evenly. You will find this easy if you use a card-

hoard gauge with a notch marking the depth of hem desired. Aow run a

stnuhing around upper edge of hem. Pin hem at each scam, ^w pull

Pitching until width of -lower edge of hem is exactly the same as. urn

tiurtion of -skirt against which it is turned. Distribute fulness evenly, using

Hie skirt seams as uuides. Unpin hem and, usmg a dampened press cloth,

shrink out the gathers at the hcin edge. It may be necessary to repeat the

vmbm fcwfcrai times if your fabric lj heavy or the skirt widely Dared.

Ba-Me and stitch on finishing tape and blind-hem the hem m position, iNow

your i?;»»d or circular skirt will liang beautifully, with no bumpa or puckers

to mark the hem.

HOW THEY STAND
SOUTH SEVICOE BASEBALL

Newmarket
Alliston
Everett M.L.
Beeton

.
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Bradford
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NORTU YORK BANTAM

BASEBALL
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Newmarket
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LAKE S1MCOB JUNIOR
LADIES

W
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If you want
and turn it

depth

Mount Albert
Sutton
Keswick
Quccnsville
Newmarket
Aurora

7
5
4
3
1

L

2
2
3
5
8

T

1

i

2

Pts

14
10

Hostess Apron

Here's a simple scWnw project you can squeeze in between your larger

one~ \ lovely partv apron for town and country entertaining. Make it

from anv cotton fabric in a solid color ... percale, broadcloth, ctc..
;
.amL

trim it with rows of rick rack braid in different sixes, bias tape, ball fringe,

coarse lace and embroidery. For a leaflet giving you directions, send a,

namned sclf-addrcsscd envelope to the Needlework Department of this

paper and ask for PARTY GOING APRON, Leaflet No. E-25C3.

LAKE S1MCOE LEAGUE
W L T

Zephyr - 7 12
Keswick 7 1

Quccnsville 6 2 2
Mount Albert 5 3 1

Pine Orchard 3 3
Willow Beach 2 G 1

Belhaven 1 9 1

Vandorf 18

9

7
4

Pts
16
15
14

11

6
5

3
2

Newmarket ladies dropped a
tough 1 - decision to Barrie
Tuesday as they moved back into
action after a week's holiday lay-
off. The game turned into a
sparkling hurling duel between
Hester Clark and Barrio veteran
hurler Dot Miller, as the teams
went down in one, two, three

order in almost every frame.

Hester Clark's low pitch in the
third frame that scooted away
from the clutching fingers of
Mona Dean allowed -a Barrie run-
ner to score from third with the
only run of the tight contest.

The VanZant - Ruthven nine
twice got runners to the three
quarter station but the hit power
to plate the tying and possibly

winning run wasn't forthcoming.
The . loss spoiled Newmarket's

attempt to spike down first place
in the league. They're now third

in the sizzling hot race for first

j
place with Midland holding onto
the top roost and Barrie second.
Midland will make their first

appearance of the season here
tonight at the Fair Grounds. A
win, and that's what it'll be, says

coach Charlie VanZant, will hoist

the locals into a first place tie

with the visiting Georgian Bay
club. ;

Marian Martin Patterns

NORTH YORK MIDGET
BASEBALL
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Newmarket
Lake Wilcox
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1
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BARRIE & DISTRICT LADIES

Midland
Newmarket
Barrie
Stayner
R.C.A.P.
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Pts
17
14
11
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AURORA TOWN LEAGUE
W L

Ditch Diggers 4 1

Queen City Storage 4 1

Rockets 1 3

Civil Service 4

Pts.

8
8
2

R9018

Aurora Jrs. Win First

Aurora Tigers, destined for O.
B.A. junior action under the

coaching of Fred Wilson and
management of Andy Closs Sr.,

downed Brampton 3 - 1 at Auro-
ra Park Saturday afternoon in

their initial outing. Andy Closs

Jr. doubled, Jerry Hugo and
Harold Stephenson singled to

forge Aurora a 2 - lead in the

start-off innings.

Those two runs, coupled with
steady, threehit pitching by Har-
old Stephenson and Ortie Thorns
bagged the Aurora victory.

Brampton's third sacker, Jack
MacDonald, poled out a long ho-

mer in the fourth to break the

visitors' shut-out spell. Aurora
added nn insurance run in the

sixth on a trio of base knocks by
Andy Closs Jr., Jerry Hugo and
Bob Parsons.

.

Aurora will go to Brampton
Saturday for a return engage*

ment.

-

Rave notices for you, Jr. Miss,. Sewing? Fast! Ironing? There's
when you star in this! That none if you make, this sun'
portrait neckline Is so at*

1 sernble in wasli-and-wenr nylon
tractive on your young should- or seersucker! Halter top for
ers. That scalloped panel gives scooping up lots of sun, bolero

you a fragile, feminine, crino* for Sunday drcssup! Send now,
line look. Just the dress to draw whip it up in your spare time,
dance partners to you! Sew then relax and take It easy the
quickly— enjoy it soon! -

:

: rost of the summer!
Pattern R9018 Jr. sizes 11, 13, 15. Pattern RD034: ^Children's sizes

17. Size 13 takes 4 34 yawls 35- 2, 4, 6, 8, 10.. Size G dress; 1 58
inch fabric. yards 35-inch; bolero 5-8 yard.

This easy-to-use .pattern gives This easy-to-use pattern gives
perfect fit. Complete, Illustrated perfect fit., complete, .-. Illustrated

Sew Chart shows you every step. Hew Chnrt shows you every stop.

Send TIHRTV-FIVfi CENTS Send TIIIUTY-FIVB CENTS
(3Se) in coins (stamps cannot be *3Se> In coins fstnmps cannot be
accepted) for tills pattern. Print accepted) for this pattern. Print
plainly SIZE, NAME, ADDKESS, plainly SIZE, NAME,

'
AMHIESS,

STYLE NUM1IEK. ' STYLE NUMHK1C.
Send your order to MARIAN Send your order to MARIAN

MARTIN, care of the Newmarket MARTIN, cure of the Newmarket
Era and Express, Pattern Dept., Era and Express, Pattern Dept.,

Ready For Peel-York

A couple of postponed games
to go to clean up the regular

Peel-York Softball League
schedule, reports secretary Bruce
Hall. League moguls gather
Friday at Schomberg to arrange
play-off dates. At the moment,
it's Humber Summit leading,

Schomberg, Woodbridgc and
King City bunched in the run*
ner-up slot, followed by Noble-

ton. Kettleby and Pottageville.

Schomberg and King City were
sparring partners Tuesday In a
postponed game at King. Schom-
berg combined superior seven-
hit pitching by Ken Ellison, a
flock of King City errors, and
timely hitting to steam-roll to a
101 win,
Schomberg got the jump on

their rivals In lite first innings,
gathering five runs on two hits,

a walk and two errors. Ken El-

lison sailed serenely behind this

cushion but lost his shut-out in

the fifth as John Richards gal-

loped up to the pay-off window.
Ken Ellison bolstered his gilt-

edge pitching with two hits as
Phil Hobson worked four and
Cord On* three frames on King
rubber. Murray Edwards, Don
Ralney, Pee-weo Aitcheson and
Walt Thompson punched out a
hit each in the winners cause.
Bob Gillies and John Richards
paced the King swingers with
two each, Gord Orr, Joe Natalie
and Jim Patton got into the hit
act with one apiece.
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DANCE CLASS WCNIC

Mrs. Charles Gordon's dancing

claw enjoyed a picnic at Innisfit

Park- on Monday, July 7. Three

bus loads, which included the

pupils of the class and their mo-
thers, spent a wonderful day at

the pane, there was shimming,

games, and races with the group

having . their "dinner meal picnic

style* The club treated the
youngsters to ice cream and soft

drinks* ^ V vr /
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"CLIFTON COLOUR COMB"
Newt Exciting! Net a Hafr Dye!

C0VI1 GIIY Mill SAfUY WITH JUST A PEW STROKIS OF

"CUFTON COLOUR COMB"

- '•

- J
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-i. -

I •
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"-, •

Just a few strokes of Clifton Colour Comb and patches of
grey hair are restored fo natural lustrous beauty, acq
A harmless colour—won'* rub off! *... A each

Ihrm* Shad**—M*diorri Brown, Dark Brown and Black. »

YOU MUST If COMPUTEty SATISFIED OR MOHIY REFUNDED
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MONTRBAT>-Oae oftheaslidt dayf j^* Jiustand

will bs : grateful lo ^oUr^for remembering to leave

a jur of SAL ilEPATlGA in Uie medicine cabinet

for him.. Yes, -before you go. tolhe country for

the syrbrner—think of- your* Jiusbaad in the hot

city. There'll bo" "many. a time when a refreshing,

sparkling giaas of Sal Hepatici before breakfast

will make Lira /eel like a new man. Sal Uepatiea

. -^.^..- - - effervescent salts are so -ptearonl to take—so gentle

and mild—yet they baniA that sluggbh, headachy feeling in a jiffy.

Ure th'-m intrety aa a refresher in Uie morning—or at ni^ht—wJien your

pv'-tc-in freh the need of a good cleansing. Sal Iiepatica ha3 been" a

faithful family laxative for over CO yeara. ;

Feet Hurt? It's no fun to suffer

.the agonies of painful

com?, is it? Well —
here's good news for
yaiil Phcnytium, the
new:"miracle" inxred-
ient found only in

IJLUfc-JAY Corn
Pketeri and Callus
Plasters 'dtHA'vondert
for hurt ii)^ feci. Yes,
Phenylium Rives
quick, JaHtinj? relief

from -: corns; and ca!-.
b.isea —_ il'a truly- a: discovery for
folks, with sore fcetl - It took . ton
years of scientific reward^ by

.".- i.iJue>Jay . to develop - Phenyljuni.'

;. And now . they've perfected it to
: tlie point where it: worlw '&%
:-- faster and J3 effective ; in »-5% of
, lhc*easR9 tcritcd. 1 eaii - j'&rkonuUu .

: vouch for it? effect irtiiewt,- But
d«n't' ju-ft take my woril for it-
try ISIise-Jay Corn - Platens with
Phenyliiirn' m'\ . for ; hzpuy feet—

Summer Fruit* arc to wonderful*

And one of the
very be=t thing*
about them; is

the delightful

variety of jania

and jeliie? you
can make with
tlj'.-in !towv for
wiiii* x'a emoymerit. With CEHTO--
IIjUIT PKCl'IX. Uiw is really a
<juick and ea.-y matt'-r! You can
do dov.-R thofce retiif>tinir. di>!ieious

fruit* and make &u« -t-rb-jaiiw and
i'ellic? in only 1/3 the time of the
OTUitr Johjjt-ljoil method. So rnueh
rnorc of !ho true fruit flavorJa re«

tained—and result* with Certo are
"

alwaya mjto. You'll find you Ket

uji in Civ* mote jam or jelly from
. the ffirne iiifiouiit of fruit. So out

with the jam and jc**ly jar*,' Make
. aure of your winn t'.i enjoyriicut of
summer fruit?, ri^ht nowi ;-Ju'-it

follow the ea«y recipe^ found in

the bookh-t, uhdur the laWt of
earJi but He of Certo;. -< :-. aiwaya.

.

p- $fnre Ynu Mrnh Up Your t.UIci things to lake on va«*alion? Cliffk it

to m*e - if- you've put .. down Trave'Men ! Che<iues I

Youli do well to pit Traveller* Clivals* ai ihe
ysry-'top' of .your list b$eai;?e "they h^lp.to funke
your hoi/day . |i«i io w«di. more coinpiete. it'a
au«*h a hij* load oh* y«»ur roimd to' know (hat your
fljortejfja *&f& fwim JoswMbefi! Von .^.e—

r>-iy to

a SiiM'ial
Kys^m-^iJiiipV- h'it fOVctive, 'flie-vi eh<r»|U*->¥ come
in convenient amount* of $10, $20. V/f and SIW —

and yon can buy th'm at any branch of the JJA.N'K OF .-MONTH LAI..
Ti:ivc|Ieri* Ch«|iuv4 for tri;-» ahioad ar'=- always .avaitilde, too. So l«t

^,, :wwviy in. tajf$ men jo?» or.uieni; roi
L'A- wherever y«u 'jjO( Travidlew Chc*|UfM are
^-^ caA~4jui only &oa on i-a-di tiitvn, li'ji $

the H ofM help you to enjoy a worry*lri e
branch before- you pack your bust*, and
D ofM Travelk-w Clwym.

iut your
Ca!l "a
holiday

your r:i -f i "•*,

tii'iUi v in»t>
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Weddings
SINE—WIliSON

Ballerina length gowna fea-

tured the costumes for the wed-
ding, June 7, of Dorothy Elaine
Wilson, Kitchener, and Mr. Jack
Wilbur Sine of Waterloo.
They were married in Knox

Presbyterian church, Waterloo,
with Rev. John G. Murdock of-

ficiating. The bride, who is. the
daughter of Mrs. Everitt Wil-
son, 86 Union Blvd., and the late

Mr. Wilson, was given in mar-
riage by her uncle, Mr. Joseph
H. Tranter, Torbritor.; The bride-
groom is the son of M.. and Mrs.
Grant Sine, Newtnarkct. ?

"..

Gladioli, peonies and other all-

white flowers formed the setting.
The bride's goWn was in a strap-
less French 4 ;

:labe . -rriodel -, the
bouffanir; j^llerina-length skirt
being feautred

^ with-a'-'V? insert,

of lace in the front and back.

.

:
.

She wore a JVench^ lace" bolero
styled; with Stand up collar, ;Her
Veil of net and satin inserts, was
trimmed with rhinestone and
held by a cap of. satin, .covered
with lace, gathered at the back
with : a ' cluster, of seed'riearis.
She . carried '.d Vcascade of red
roses and white stephanotis.
..

: Mrs. Isabel Simon, .the bride's
sister, was matron of. honor,
wearing yellow taffeta with
overskirt of net, in a ballerina-
length gown. Miss Madeline
Tranter was : bridesmaid, wear?
Ing green taffeta and net, in a
similar > niodel..; Both .. carried
nosegays of weiiow- and white
roses with white sweetpeas. T .

. .

Mr. Donald Sine, ;Toronto,
brother of the bridegroom, v/as
best man, Mr. Murray Schnei-
der, Waterloo, ushered. .

The wedding dinner was held
at the Maple Inn. v)

The bride's mother wore a
gown* of cerise crepe with navy
accessories and corsage of white
feathered carnations and pink
roses. The bridegroom's mother
was in navy blue • crepe over
navy and white taffeta. Her ole-

cessories were in navy and white
and she wore a corsage of pink
roses.; '-:•..
For travelling to ]Ottawa and

northern points in Ontario, the
bride donned a gray suit trim-
med with black. Her accessories
were in aqua shade. ....

:

They will reside at 06 Union
Blvd., Kitchener. ^

red roses.

After the reception, held at

the home of the bride's parents,
the happy couple left for a mo?
tor trip through eastern Ontario
and the Georgian Bay districts.

To travel, the. bride chose a
suit of gold gabardine with
cocoa-brown accessories, .an&
wore a beautiful fourvpiece fur,
the gift of the : gromfe^ -: \. ^:.V;

Upon ttieir return the . Couple
wilt reside at ^ueehsvifie.

^-
* *

ROGERS—KNIGnTS
Amid a beautiful setting of

evergreens,- lilacs and . tulips, in
Queensville Baptist church, on
May 31; 1952, the marriage of] a"d. Lindsay. After the rcccn-
Shirley Doreen Mae Knights, «™ the couple left for a tour

McGREGOR—ANNING
. . ?. In^a dpublg;^^^eremony ik
Aurora United riurch, oil Sat- :

urdayi July 5, Shiriey Gertrude
Annirigi daughter of Mr, .and
Mrs. George Arming, NewrhafV
ket, became -the bride of.Sher-
niaa Isaac McGregor, son ot jir.;

and Mrs. Cephas McGregor,
Reaboro, 'biit.v;^';/;-j. •}\^f"-s^:

^V*; Mr. - Howcy officiated

The bride, given in marriage
by her. father, Vwbtev, a'.ildor-
length gown of Jipree lace rand
white satin.. Her -tulle illusion
veil was caught to a small -lace

cap; and. she carried;.a: shower
bouquet of red roses and stepU-
ahotis. ; Mrs, Clarke Dunn, -ma-
tron of honor, wore J.avchani-
pagne .^tayihtec^is&tte:";gown
over, bronze taffeta with match-
ing cap and carried yefiqw-roses.:
The: bridesmaids, Mrs. ;LIpyd
Penny and Miss Marjorie Wilson,
wore champagne nylOn marqui-
sette over green

'

;

;
taffeta with

matching caps, and carried pink

':The flbwcr girls; Margaret and
Elizabeth. Black, -twins, wore
yellow, floor-length, net and taf-
feta gowns and carried nosegays
and yellow

.

: roses; Mr. > .Victor
McGregor, brother of.the £room,
was best man and the ushers
were "Messrs. Elwood McGregor,
Clarence Black, Alan Woods and
Marshall Wilson. Mrs. Marshall
Lyons, soloist, sang two beauti-
ful numbers, *'A Wedding
Prayer" and "My World."
'The reception was held at. the

Graystones, Aurora,; where the
bride's mother . received in a
sake blue imported lace gown,
with navy accessories and cor-
sage of red roses, assisted by the
groom's. :mother in mauve fac-
onne lace and ;white accessories
and corsage of Johanna Hill
roses. :[ •-*.-.,

The guests included Mr. and
Mrs. L. Black and son of North
Bay, Mr, Walter Anning, Wayne,
Mich.i-Mr. John-Anning, Simmie,
Sask., and others from Toronto

BTewntarkei

'• - 7

I
.- .

youngest daughter of Mr, and
Mrs. R. :A. Knights, . arid .1lafold
MerJyn . Rogers, Queensville,
son of Mrs, Rogers and the late
Mr. Fred Rogers, was solemniz-
ed. Rev. .-Hartley . Britton, -of

Lachuto, Quebec,
:
. assisted by

Rev. J. L. Lashbrook, pastor of
Quephsville Baptist church, of-
ficiated.

The bride, given -
;
in . marriage

by her father, chose a gown, of
white slipper satin, with sweet-
heart neckline, -and. full skirt.

Her full length veil of net was
caught with a halo of orange
blossoms. She carried a" cascade
bouquet; of red roses and lily-

of-the-valley.

The maid of honor, Miss Irene
Knights, sister of the bride, Was
gowned in orchid brocaded silk
with nylon net.; skirt, - with
matching head-dress. : She car.
ried a ; bouquet of. yellow rosea
and pink carnations. .

: The bridesmaids, Misses Joan
and Ruth Murdock, cousins of
the bride, chose dresses of bro-
caded silk, with nylon net skirts,
with matching head-dresses of
pale green and pale

. yellow
shades. * They carried nosegays
of yellow roses/and. sweatpeas,
• The junior, bridesmaid, -Miss
Joan Milne, niece of the bride,
wore . pale green taffeta, while
the flower girl, Miss Elaine Lep-
ard, niece of the groom, was
dressed in pale yellow nylon.
They. "carried nosegays of sweet-'
peas, and yellow roses,

.

.
Mr/; Kenneth Rogers, brother

of the groom, v/as best man.
Miss Macy Carol Knights, who

sang two beautiful selections,
was -ably accompanied by Miss
Beth King, who also played the
v/edding music. Both are cous-
ins of the bride. ...

The ushers were Mr. William
Knights, brother of the bride.
and Mr. Gordon Elliott, brother-
in-law of the groom..
The bride's mother received in

navy blue triple sheer with
White accessories, and was assist-
ed by the groom's mother in
navy crepe, with white acces-
sories.' Both wore corsages of

of the United States. The bride
wore a navy nylon dress with
white accessories and corsage of
cavalier roses.

i\' l

a*
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OPENS SOON AT 80 MAIN ST. •

SEE NEXT WEEK'S ISSUE
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See 00 at the Trade Fair, Aufust 13, u/l$ and U

DOLSON—CHANT
When Wilma Kuth Chaiit,

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. . Clif-
ford Chant of Schomberg, R. R.:
1 , .

became the bride of Thomas
Boyd Dolson, son of -Mr; and
Mrs. J. A. Dolson of Bolton, at
a double ring ceremony, per-
formed by Rev. Martin Jenkin-
son, oh . Saturday .. afternoon,
July 5, King United Church was
decorated with a central bou-
quet of pink 'and : white carna-
tions, flanked by blue and white
delphinium, the gift of Mrs.
Frank Gregory of , Brampton.
Mrs. Swart Patlon was organist.
-Given in marriage by her. fa-

ther, the bride was a regal pic-
ture in white nylon net over
slipper satin, made with a lace
cut-away coat, with fitted bo-
dice, buttoned from the high
tiirn-dbwn pointed collar to the
waistline, falling at the front in
fblds and extending to the Hem-
line In the back. - The long
sleeves were pointed and the
skirt was very full. On her
head was a- coronet of . pearls
holding the fingertip veil, edged
with :

fine lace. She carried a
colonial bouquet of pink briar
roses, stephanotis

; and - maiden
hair fern.

The attendants were Mrs,
Joyce llerrkk of St Catharines,
as matron of honor;, and Mrs.
Harriet Dolsdh,

. a sister-in-law
Of Mimlco, as bridesmaid. Mrs;
Jfernck in: mauve and Mrs. Dol-
son in yellow, their gowns of
nylon over taffeta were made
alike. They featured double
berthas edged with lace to form
the sleeve effect." The net yoke
formed a round neckline. They
wore matching halo headdress,
inset with small. matching flow-
ers. Their, flowers were colon-
ial bouquets of roses with har-
monising ribbon, Mrs. lierrick
carried Queen Elizabeth roses
and Mrs,

.
Dolson v Pink/ Delight

roses.- ""
'.. _".".: :,.-

-\The groomsman was Donald
Dolson, and .Uie. ushers were
Jack and Camerson Dolson, alt
brothers of the groom:
^For the reception, Jiehi in the
church rooms, the bride's mo-
ther chose Falcon crepe in dusty
mauvcv with gray hat and gray
accessories and corsage of pink
roses. Asslsthjgi the -groom's
mother wore salmon pink print-
ed nylon with white hat and
while accessories. She wore a
corsage of cream roses.
The couple left the guests for

a honeymoon trip to Northern
Ontario, the bride travelling in a
powder blue gabardine suit,
navy hat and accessories with n
corSUge of l>rinr pink rosea. On
their return the newly weds
will make their homo at Rollnn.
Guests were present from

bchomberg, Tottenham, Bolton*
London Toronto, Brampton,

n
,rami

f
Vti ley, Ornngevilto and

«ond ifead. The brlcd's grancl-
Jother, Mr. Stephen of Dereham
lentro, was a «uest and also Mr.

S2i
Mw

vV'
B'-n,ac^. Winston

Manor, King township were
present f

Social IV©w«
. —Harry Babcock attended the
Kingston district camp for the

Free Methodist church last

week at Harrowsmlth. .......

—Mr. and* Mrs. Arthur Lloyd
and family spent the weekend
in Belleville and Campbcllford
with, friends and relatives.

.;>;—lfciv and Mrs. John Wright-
man attehded the Meyer** re-

union at Jackson's Pt. on Satur-

day.V: There .
were 126 present.

!:
>rSIrs./ Leonard Little was

guest soloist at the Moon-Mor-
^sdii' itvcdding at St. Andrew's
Presbyterian church, Tilsonburg.

bii" Saturdays July 5.

^Shti lihd Mrs. Charles Wilds
jiaVe"- teturhed from a week's
holidays spent at Reilcy l^ikc,

Georgian Bay district, the guests

jit John rCyte\:
'^Rey. A. E. Petersen left on
Monday" with -. nine boys from
the i.Chtirch ;,bf . - the Nazarene,
to-: spend a week at Ccdardale
Campt"'Pefferlaw.
:7—Miss Eleanor Lewis spent
last, week -in ..Toronto, the guest
of her cousin, Mrs. Ray Stevens.
r-Miss Maiidie Mains and Ar-

chie Rose/ Toronto, were week-
end guests at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. D'Axcy Miller.

; ;;^Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Crow-
der, Stouffviile, and Mr. and
Mrs. Roy Meads spent last week
oh Manitoulin Island. They mo-
tored to Tobermory, returning
home by way of Sudbury.
—Mr. and Mrsl Harper Price,

accompanied \by Carol •:
. Price.

Dunnville, and Mr. .and Mrs.
Jack Watts, were guests ot Mr.
and Mrs. W. H. Keller, Midland,
on Saturday.
.

'.—Patsy .Wilson . is - spending
the 'week with her uncle and
aunt, Mr. and Mrs. Frank Grif-
fith, Musselman's Lake.
:- ,^-Mr. and. Mrs. Ernest Kyte
and son, Leonard, . spent last
week at Reiley Lake, the guests
of their uncle, John. Kyte. Mr.
Kyte has returned to town with
Mrs. Kyte and Leonard remain-
ing for another week.
7-Mr, and Mrs. William Young

enjoyed a motor trip along the
Blue Water highway last week,
ending with a few days* visit in
Gait. ,•_

. rr-Mr* and Mrs. Carm e n
Wrightman and two children,
Barrie, were weekend guests of
Mr. and Mrs. John Wrightman.
: "^-Mr; and Mrs.; James Parsons
and Barbara, Maiton were
guests last week at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. J. 6. Little. : .

—Rev, R, G. Babcock attended
the Muskoka district camp for
the Free Methodist church last
week. Mrs. Babcock joined him
there for the weekend.
—Mrs. Ray Stevens, Toronto,

was a recent guest of her uncle
and aunt, Mr. and Mrs. Robert
Lewis.
—Mr. and^Mrs. Cecil Wilson

have returned
.from a hoiiday

trip to Detroit where they were
the guests of Mr.

-

and Mrs. Her-
bert Gordon, . -

—Mr. and Mrs. K. D. Reekie,
Toronto, and Miss Barbara Bath-
gate, Willowdale, visited Mrs.
Ashenhurst on Saturday.
r-Mrs, Rex Franklin left on

Saturday for her home in Hali-
fax. She- was called home to
attend the funeral of her father,
the late Mr. E. P. Williamson.

^r-Mrs. J. Hargreaves and Mrs.
H. Griffiths, Hamilton, spent
three days with Mr. and Mrs.
Jack Hellam.
: -^-Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Hamilton
were weekend guests of Mrs. O.
P. Hamilton and Miss Jean Ham-
ilton, Toronto, at the Cleveland
House, Lake Rousseau.
—Miss Erma Lunney has re-

turned home after spending two
weeks* holidays with her par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. James Lun-
ney.
:

-"-Visitors at the Lunney home
over the weekend were Donald
Pimler and Mr. and Airs. 11.

Fairwcnther, Alliston.

—Mr. and Mm. T. A. Mitchell
attended the 25th wedding an-
niversary of Dr. and Mrs. L. C\
Gallaughcr in Huntsville on
June 29.

—Mr. Bruce McClymont and
Mr. Harry. Lloyd attended the
feed and poultry meeting in
Giielph this week.
—Misses Audrey Luiuiy, New-

market, and Ivy Hague, Toronto,

arc leaving, this weekend for
Uruce. Beach, Lake Huron.

SKCIALI KELLOGOS

RICEKRISPIES
JfECIALf

WEST0NS SALTINES
SPECIAL! TftEESWEET PURfi UNSWEETENED

LEMON JUICE
SPECIAL! CHOICE HALV, :> **

BRIGHTS PEACHES 2
SPECIAL! STOKELYS— la Tomato Sou«e

PORK R BEANS

--J -

TEACHER REVEALS SECRET

I
;

:
-. '-

:>: ^- -^' -".,r ::.^;-

giBhm makmt whitm"

"Helping my young Johnny with
bin homework provwj itttrrwfilng

the oihor night. He w»id hw U'4ivher

hud told the cliuw that twviui

i'oloura comhhto to make white—
and blue la ono of thum. I've

nlwiiya umnl Kcckitt's liluo in my
wanning and now I knew why. Oub
of tho bluecomes the whitest wuhIi,

aiul Heckitt's lllu'u coata juntn feW
cents a month.'1

B-7-"

_ *
-

CALIFORNIA SWEET SEEDLESS

JUICE ORANGES SIZE 220
DO*. 49

ONI Snt AVAILAHLI

SIZf 2»
OOZ. 29

ONTARIO GROWN *-QT. m <^g\
SWEtT BLACK BASKET $^£f§

-

NEW CROP, EARLY HARVEST

PEACHES
CANTALOUPES

.

•

CALIFORNIA, YELLOW-FLESH
FREESTONE Heaping Quart

FOUND 19°

29,0
ARIZONA, SWEET JUMBO
SALMON FLESH 45 SIZE EACH 23L

*

c

SOVEREIGN
FANCY RED
GOLOIN 6ELL

FANCY
CALEDONIA
FANCY

lj-LB.
TIN

1',-LB.
TIN

i j-LB.
TIN

PKG.
OF 30
BLUE
LABEL
BROWN
LABEL

PKG.
OF 30

!',-LB.

PKG.

IV-LB.
Pi<G.

PKG.

-

*

-"-
i

• SALMON PRICES REDUCED •
SOCKEYE SALMON
COHOC SALMON
PINKSALMON
fINEST ORANGE PEKOE

LOBLAWS RED LABEL TEA
RED LABEL TEA BAGS « 19'

LOBLAWS BLACK TEA
LOBLAWS BLACK TEA
LOBLAWS TEA BAGS \S o?% 23'

TRUMPET TEA ^ 36*

LIBBYS PREPARED MUSTARD
riVE ROSES FLOUR
IEWEL SHORTENING
Lo-Cctlorv Skim Milk Cheese
McLarens bar-b-q relish
burns bologna
SALADA Orange Pekoe TEA
Rose Brand Sweet Mixed Pickles
VELVETFLOUR
QUAKER CORN FLAKES 2
KRAFT SLICED CHEESE plain or pimento

CLUB HOUSE Minute TAPIOCA
VI-TOHE
MIL-KO SKIM MILK POWDER
NEWPORT FLUFFS
Cherrv Vallev col

k
umVia Raspberries

COHONATIOH SALAD OLIVES
TREAT CHOICE PEACHES halvcsI

BANQUET E01DEHC0HH "^f?^ 2
MONARCH MARGARINE
SUGARIPE Extra Large PRUNES
DOLE PINEAPPLE JUICE uns

fw\&o 2
PALMOLIVE BEAUTY SOAP 2
SUPER SUDS concentrauo

l

,V£
e 38'VEL

BYE DETERGENT
SURF l

p
a
k
r
o
ge 38^ RINSO

iavex cQNc
/A
N
v
T
tr

iD
rsVi. i6<

CASHMERE TOILET TISSUE 2
GIBSONS FACE TISSUES «h,?e 2
FLIT AEROSOL INSECTBOMB
SOCIETY DOG FOOD

34' OF 60

5VtB.
PKG.

Vi-18.
PKG.

PKG.
OF 60
MB.
PXC.
tf-FL.

OZ. JAR
, 5-LB.
BAG
1-LB.
CTN.

WAFER ROLL
16-fL.

OZ. JAR
12-02.
TIN

PKG.
H.*L

02. JAR
3-LB.
BAG
3-07.
PKGS.

*-OZ. B-SLlCt
PKG.

6Vj-oz.
PKG.
e-oz.
TIN
1*LB.

PKG.

I-QUART
PREMIUM PKG.

1S-FL.
OZ. TIN
UFL

OZ. JAR
20-FL.
0Z. TIN
1S-F1.

OZ. TINS
1-LB,
CTN.
1-LB.
CTN.
ZO-FL, ,

OZ. TINS
GIANT
CAKES
LARGE
PKG.

LARGE
PKG.
LARGE
PXG.

3I'FL.
oz. an.
7S9-SHUT
ROIU

PKGS-

12-OZ.
TIN
ZO-oz.
TIN

41*

29'

24<

52
67*

46*

43*

55*

71*

12*

36*
27*
24*

31*

44*

61*

33*
29*

31*

35*
13*

44*

37*
33*

25*
29*

21*
33*

32*

29*

29*

25*

37*

29*

38*

26*

29*

35*

98'

15*

COTTAGE BRAND

LOBLAWS
BREAD

WHITt, WHOLE WHEAT
CRACKED WHEAT

UNSLlCtO
2* -0Z.
LC.\?

SPECIAL!

LOBLAWS

Raspberry
OR

Pineapple

JEUY BOLLS
EACH 31c

A QUALITY PRODUCT OP

I

i. D. SMITHS
PURE

Strawberry

JAiHoz/jAft 3Z*

HEINZ
' ^

WHITE

VINEGAR
IWL

16<0Z. BTL.

"FOR ALL TOUR
SUMMER SAUDI"

m. *.

* - . :*
:- T

Ih-hAVt

STORE BOUBS

MONDAY
TUESDAY
THURSDAY

9 A.M. - 6 P.ML

WKUNKSDAY
9 AM* - 13 NOON

FRIDAY
8.30 A.M* • 6 P«U

SATURDAY
a.3D A.M. - 8 VM.

t

?<

CHOICE LEAN PEAMEALED -'

ROLLS ib.
- 59

CHOICE LEAN PEAMEALIO

BACK BACON

- ,
- -. ** -

END CUTS

THE PUCE ID. 69
CtNTRE
CUTS OR
sum

-

lb. 75

-

• FINEST QUALITY DELICATESSEN FOODS *

MAPLE LEAF SLflCEO V..ttf^4

LUNCH MEAT m
MAHIUAF

lb.

irBft

: :

CHUB
SUE

*^ ;

-- -

MACARONI & CHEESE 10AF
BAKED '- r '

DUTCH STYLE LOAF
SWIFT PREMIUM anj MAFLt LEAF

FBAMKFURTEflS

-•-;-•

MB.
CULOPKO.

ib 55'

lb. 55*

45

FROSTED
SEA FOODS

v READY TO COOK

COD
Rilels

eH0,
U.

HADDOCK
Filkis

CH0,
1V

37

49
OCEAN PElCfl

FUIets
CB0

*tl49

-

-i" -

m

i

LO«LAW GtOCIT|l|»A5 CO IIMITIO FfttCES BFSCTIVK JULY \% 11/11

—
-

" *
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Haskett's

HASH
by George Haskett
NewEjrkrt Sports EdiU*

- "
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. July has arrived*;. District teams and leagues are*

swinging into the home-stretch. To date, big item on
our books locally has,been the revival of hardball. It's

gone over with a bang.
-----

t

-

It's bees great to have a hand
in seeing the big diamond sport

revive. Looking over the stands

at the fair grounds as the Red-
men go through their Friday
night gymnastics, ivg^noUee a
great many old time "baseball
followers and stars of yesteryear
peering, at this year's crop of .arrange a home and h&me
athletes. Good tp\ jsee them
around again.
From where we sit, appear to

have a mighty sweet ball club

.to* root for. They make first

year mistakes but the winning
habit is there, , Local hopefuls

aren't backing- away from any-
thing in the Simcoe loop.
Coach Hack Cain and Man-

ager Ted Robinson now boast a
four-man hurling corps ~ Ortie

Thorns, Ivan Gibson, Ken.
Broughton and Bill Hopper—,
latter two have just been ac-
quired. If anything, mound
corps isn't getting enough work

through the Redmen should fare

well in the playdowns., ....

"It's possible they might meet
Sutton. or Stouffville in the O.
B. A. Either series should jam
the fair ground to capacity. In

any event, before the summer is

out, an attempt witt be made to

series with either or both Tri-

Cpunty teams. The Robinson-
Cain-Hudson clan better make
a note — this paragraphed is

prodding the "old timers" Ollie

Gould, Shorty Turan, Pigskin
Peters, Enrol Gould, Bill Has-
kett, Peaches VanZant and some
of the others who boast a five
o'clock shadow at noon to get
in shape to take on the '32 edi-

tion.

Have been watching with in-

terest the results from the dis-

trict sports day softbalt tourna-
ments.' Bill Taylor's North York
entry has been cleaning up

to keep them in top notch con- {right and left—any more win-
dition. This may be remedied
though as an intermediate O. B.
A. entry is being considered.
We like the idea. If it goes

ning efforts and they'll have to
start paying income tax on their
earnings.

While we've no objection to

.« .'

&-i . . t

The Old Time Dance

Of The Season

Wednesday, July 23
*

AT

. -: =

t

'

« '

Glendale Pavilion

Musselman's Lake
Sponsored by Vandorf Community Centre Board

and Whitchurch Conservation Club
- . -

Entire proceeds for community park project at Vandorf

Admission ?1 per couple

f i e Calvert s PORTS COLUMN

&ty S(*h&i *penfUdOH
This is the third and last of a series

of columns which have, perhaps shct*

chily, and with omissions, dealt ivith

sport as Canada enjoyed it at Con-
federation in 1867, and before.

Perhaps you were surprised when, earlier in this series

we remarked that on Canadian soil in pre- Confederation days,

there had been fought two or three world heavyweight cham-
pionship fights.

But records prove it. They are not the exact records

that have prevailed the last 59 or 60 years, but still records.

And here is the story
.

_- ..•.-
"Flaming Ben" Hogan, a picturesque figure, who was a

Civil War spy, gambler and oil magnate, claimed the heavy-.
weight fistic title, just about 2307, and fought Bob Donnelly
for it at Fort Erie, Ontario. . £

Morrissey had fought John C* Heenan, 4uThe Denied Boy"
for the world title at Long Point, in Canada. John J. Dwyer
fought Jim Elliot at the same Long Point in the 70's, in another
fight for the heavyweight title both claimed. So even with
this sketchy background, you can be sure that some boxing
existed in Canada even before Confederation. /

-

Golf was introduced to Canada in the 00'sby officers of

ships from the Old Country, who played in Montreal and ..

Quebec on 3-hole courses, and in 1873, six years after Con-
federation, a group of the original players met in Montreal,
and created the Montreal Golf Club, since re-named Royal
Montreal.- _ j. O .-'"- :

-

There are no records to prove it, but undoubtedly there
was harness racing, for that sport dates hack in America to f

1770, and the great Flora Temple was history when Con-
federation took place. , .{?- .

>-.
-:

Of course Canada had great winter sports programs, away
back beyond, and through Confederation.

There were skating races In the winter dating as far
bacK as 1859, when officers of the Montreal Garrison raced .

to Quebec, a tidy run. /". ->.-..;
.

The first covered rink built in Canada, according to such
records as are available was built in Use Ancient Capital,
hilly Quebec city in the middle 1850's. Montreal followed
dilatorily in 1859, and in the same year organized the Mon-
treal Skating Club. In 1862, there was built in Montreal, in
what is now the heart of the Canadian metropolis the Victoria
rink, where gala fancy dress balls and carnivals were held.
This rink holds hockey history, too, for here the first Stanley
Cup games of all times were played, in the dowdy nineties.

And there was football, whether English Rugby or soccer,"
we couldn't say. But the Montreal Football Club was formed
in 1868, a year after Confederation. There was tobogganing, -

too, and snow-shoeing, with the Montreal Snowshoe Club
formed in 1840. And there would be many paddling contests
then, certainly not the great regattas of today, but the canoe
was then a useful form of conveyance, and tests of speed
would be a natural outcome.

So vouiur Canada, in 1867, had plenty of sport, plenty of
fun, sport In its truest amateur sense; mostly, and young
Canada lived a pzttty good life without radios, automobiles,
hkyeloj, and a lot of the things which are regarded as essen-
Ual

A
te«?

ie*? raore h,*h*P««wu** times. It must have been a
good we then, with no -threat of A-bombs or H-bombs, no
Communists, and none of a lot of things we could very weU
do without.

'-

- '. ;

mmimQfdloat for thh cotomt vlti bo weJcomodm** ftrgtfjos, c/e Cohort Horn, 431 Y*ig« St., Toronto.

-
-. -
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the southerners fattening the
bank 'roll, this copywriter would
like to see the tournaments put
to better use. For instance, why
not use them to declare a North
York softhall champion? Invite
King City, Schomberg, Aurora
Town League leaders, two teams
from the Newmarket town loop,

top two in the Simcoe league
and a team, say, from the Mark-
ham township circuit to each
tournament. Keep tab on the
points each team gathers at the
tournaments and top two lead-
ers,, or perhaps four,, meet in a
series for the North York, dia-
dem under the lights at New-
market or Schomberg.

This paragrapher would . like
to see a North York Softball
champion declared, in some
manner, possibly the above me-
thod might serve the purpose.
l*eVs see, there's tournaments at
Mount Albert, Zephyr and
Queensyille. Keswick !

plans one
and Newmarket Legion, we're
informed, hopes to get in the
swim with a local tournament
Aug. 4. It's a good idea—here's
luck, comrades.

President Mickey Smith's first
attempt to add spice to the town
league fare Wednesday back-
fired—back-fired on the Thomp-
son-Bell, that is, as Keswick
thundered home 18-2 winners
The Smith idea is sound; next
time it may. be our town leag-
uers who do the slaughtering.

BIRTHDAY
CUB

_

Birthday wishes are extended
this week to: .

Cayle Johnson, Newmarket, 3
years old on Thursday, July 3.

Jo Ann Sutton, Newmarket, 8
years old On'Friday, July 4.

Edgar Fildey, Newmarket, 10

years old on Friday, July $s
/ \:-

l.aurine Bramraer, Newniarkct,
13 years oJd on Sunday/ July 6.

Marion Gibson, Newmarket, 11
years old on Monday, July 7.

Donald Ward,' Newmarket, 5
years old on Monday, j«i^ 7;

Gayle Hutchinson, Newmarket,
4 years old on Monday; July 7*

William Richard Falrey, New-
market, 6 years old on Tuesday,
July 8. ::~:^:^^',---;

Jean Eleanor Heacock; New-
market, 4 years old on Tuesday,
July 8. ;^.^;.\:;;

Earl King, Ravenshoe, 7 years
old on Wednesday, July 0.

"'->,'

Margaret Ruth Wiikihson,
Sharon, 11 years old on Wednes-
day, July 9,

Gordon Rae Miller, Sharon, 11

years old on Wednesday, July 9.

Garry Alien, ft. R. 1, Mount
Albert, 2 years old on Thursday,
July 10.

Mount Albert News

• - -.> ._
. . .,
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King Holds Up

York County hospital had a
deficit of $3,505.19 in 1951 in its

accommodation of King Town-
ship patients.

. The total deficit of §60,000 for
the hospital has arisen from the
fact that insufficient rates were
charged patients by the board.
York County municipalities were
asked to make grants in aid,
based on the number of patient
days for residents from each
municipality* "-. :*

; \

The details of a statement pre-
pared by the hospital board were
presented to members of council
at the regular meeting on July
7. The report shows the follow-
ing: 841 private and semi priv-
ate patient days at a loss of
$1.60 -per day or a total of
51,345.60; public ward patients;
583 days at a loss of $1.85 per
day or $1,078.50; 171 indigent
patient days at a loss of $6.22 per
day or $1,057.40; the infants lost
only 4 cents per day to the hos-
pital. There were 591 infant
days, at a total loss for the year
of $23.64.

King council dealt with- the
matter at great" length. "We had
no knowledge of this situation
until after our financial estim-
ates were sot at the beginning of
the year. The rate was struck
and there was no provision made
to give a grant," said Reeve El-
ton Armstrong. "The problem
now is how to finance the defi-
cit We hpve pared our expendi-
tures to a m'nimiu>^ Over the
whole township, he said,.approx-
imately a l:mlll rate would be
needed to pay the total amount.
There is no doubt, he added,
"that taxpayers are public
spirited enough to 'accept their
share, but it would be difficult
to convince patients they had not
paid enough to the hospital,"

It is not our fault If the organ-
ization has not charged enough
to its patients, the reeve stated.
However; the fact remains the
debt exists and we must have a
hospital. He

;
said it ; Is ; reported

that all York .County municipal-
ities had made grants except
King and Vnughan townships.
Deputy Reeve.T. A. MeCutch-

eon wondered if the township's
grant were paid now would it bo
expected to pay again. **I believe
patients feel they have paid
enough for their services in the
hospital in 1951," he said.

:
Reeve " Armstrong: fj would

to see the municipality clean up
its share of the deficit and then
say 'Here. Mr. Hospital, this Is
It. From now on you ana on
your own/" He later said,
"public business is not-operated
as economical as private ha*.
iness," ..:. -.-

-"..-.

Said Councillor Ray Jennings:
"We shoud pay it If the hospi-
tal board had assurance a grant
would bo . forthcoming they
would be O.K..

Councillor -Bill Hodgson: "We
certainly would not "want to do
without a; hospital. It certainly
will not close upVithin a month.
Let council make the final.decis-
ion ns to how the expenditure
will he met. at tho. next meeting
in August,, V\
Councillor Russell Snider was

not heard from as he was absent
from council meeting,

; Later he
pointed, out that Nobictori and
West King part of the township
use Hurnber Memorial hospital
chlcfiy.. ;_ .;..-/: .;\,.; :./...

Reeve Armslrongt - _?*County
and Provincial grants are given
to York County hospital which
will offset some of the balance
of debt."

"

:: : -.1.

It was pointed .but that the
Newmarket hospital Is no excep-
tion ns far as deficit is concern-
ed. Most public hospitals have
to operate on the same basis.
Private institutions make up
their own losses if any, without
government.grants. -

As it stands, the towhhip coun-
cil will make its decision at the
August meeting as to what grant
will be given to the hospital
board and how the money Is to
be raised.

FRANKLIN SCHOOL
| m

The names of the pupils as
listed below, indicate the promo-
tions, resulting from term rec-

ord, and the June examinations.
Grade 8 to 9, Norma Brown

(H), Shirley Baker (H), Marg-
aret Tindall (B>»~ " :

Grade 7 to 8, Marion Baker
(H), Larry Rose. .

Grade .•5 to 6, Joan Murphy
(H), Douglas Howlett, Gary
Hammett. '.:.--. .

:

-' ;*.-.';

.

. Grade 4 ''. t6 5f Jimmy Mere-
weather (H), Ross Maskell, Joan
Baker. "-;

Grade 3 to 4; Wilfred Rose
(H), Brian Rutledge, Fern Mas-
kell, Irene Baker;
Grade 2 to 3, Roger McClure

(H)? Barbara Rutledge. . .

Grade . 1 to % Ian Park (H),
Dianne Mereweather <H>,

:
Allan

Mainprize (H), Josef Gehrken
Km. y }

w.
:

\;-^ - -: :-=:
Grade la to ib, Donnte Old-

ham, Barry.- Graham. .

Beginners to Grade iar Lloyd
Baker, Murray McGuckin, David
Gehrken.- ..;;,

Best attendance record, Joan
Baker, 1st; Norma Brown, 2nd;
Irene Baker, 3rd. "

Grant Ferguson, principal.

Misses Florence and Gladys
Brooks are attending a teach-
ers* summer course at Northern
Vocational school in Toronto.
Next Sunday evening will be

Decoration service at Mount Al-
bert cemetery with Rev, C. P.
Shapter -as. the. minister at 7 p.
m;;_p,s.T.; ':-.- -. ,.-;:^> %?£* • /

Mrs. F. G; Draper, Mrs. Rich-
ards and Carol of Toronto Were
weekend visitors with relatives
in town.. /,':'' :;'.;.->. ;... v :../--

vMiss; Myrtle Draper of .To-
ronto spent the weekend at the
Home

:
of : her brothdr",;" W, ; B*

Draper.. -: -' :
' /:^. .; :y-V;

Miss Marjorio: Moore of Win-
nipeg was in town for a short
visit; renewing :; old -acquaint-
ances last week.

;

;

."

1jte and Mrs. Roy Carr attend-
ed county L.O.L. service at Mi-
arrti Beach on Sunday evening.
. :
Tonx Carruthers of Uxbfidge

and Mr. and Mrs. V. Mitchell of
Newmarket were :visitors of
Mrs. S. Cain over the weekend.

.

Dr.
; Jas. Hamilton and friend

of Geneva, N.Y., spent the week-
end with his mother, Mrs. A.
Crowle.

_
Mrs. Clara Armstrong has re-

turned to her- home near Buf'
falp .-after a visit .with her sis-
ters, Mrs. Shields and Mrs.
Harmon.

F. G. Draper of Toronto, Mr.
E. Wrightman, Newmarket, and
Wi R; Steeper spent the week-
end on a fishing trip to Port
Severn.
Mr. and Mrs. Snyder, Paul

and Rickey are spending their
holidays at their cottage near
Port Elgin.

Mr. Black all of Toronto is re-
lieving at the Dominion Bank in
the absence of Mr; Snyder, the
manager,y >i

Mr. and Mrs. Robt. Harmon of
Parry; Sound spent a .few days
last week at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. W. H. Theaker on
their way to Pakenham to spend
summer holidays.

Mr. and Airs. Donald Crone of
Toronto were' visitors oyer the
weekend of his mother, Mrs.
Scott Crone. --';'-

•'•'

-Correction: Members of the
Women's Institute Blue Cross
group, your payment will not be
due till early in August. -

/Miss Marilyn Reed of Toronto
is spending a week of holidays
with Mr. and Mrs. Jas. Slorach.
The Orange Lodge is having

the draw' for combination radio
on Saturday night.

Mr. and Mrs. R. F. Cunning-
ham are spending a week's holi-
day at Cosy Corner cottage at
Franklin Beach.
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M. A. McNeil Sales ltd.

PHONE 61

DODGE
r DESOTO

131 MAIN ST. NEWMARKET

SERVICE DEPARTMENT: Our shop is fully
equipped and our mechanics are factory trained and
experienced on all makes of cars and trucks. We know
you will appreciate our careful attention to your
mechanical needs. Our prices are reasonable and* our
work guaranteed.

.

-

S. S. NO. 3, EAST GWILU: GRADE 8 TO 9
Marion Park, Harley Shunk,

Boh Corbeil/.Shirlcv.Park;
GRADE 7 TO 8

r

Lob Shunk; ... -

. r.GRADE 6 TO 7 '.;

Graham Lightfoot <H), Mar-
garet Sptndley, Jennifer : Spind-
ley, Ronald Fletcher; Shirley
Thompson <Rec)

p Ted Foster!
(Rec);

GRADE 5 -TO 6
Laurene French (H), Billy

Thompson <H)« Jim Corbeir(II)t
j

Patsy Myers <H)f Bruce French*
j

Sandra Shunk, Lorrie Shunk 5

(Rec);-

GRADE 3 TO 4
Danny Park (H), Colin Spind-

ley, Douglas Foster;
GRADE 2T0 3A

Donald PhiJp (H), Donna My-
ers (H); ' ..._;;..:.

"

GRADE 2 TO 3B.
Shirley Foster, Viola Foster

(Rec);
GRADE 1 TO 2

Faye Wright (II), Ami Light-
foot (UK

BEGINNER
Jim Greig. .''

-• •,

Promotions for S, S. 13, East
Gwillimbury, Mount Albert.

TO GRADE 2 :

-Aitken, Jimmie; Arnold, David;
Delaney, Joan; Harrison, Bobby
(H); Moohey, BUIie; Snyder,
Rickey (H).

TO GRADE 3
Case, Gcrrald; Crozicr, Tom-

my; Dike, Evelyn (H); Farr, Bill;

Harden* Patsy (II); I*mb, Bob-
by; -? Lathanguc, Wayne; May,
Billio;

: Mclntyre, John; Wright,
John.

TQ GRADE 4
";!.

Aghew^ Geraldlnc; Dike, bar-
leno; Green, :Joan; Harrison,
Carol ..(H); •_ Harrison, Wilfred;
Kirton, Douglas <Of); Mainprize,
Glen; McQuaid, Gary; Miller,
June (H); - Oliver, Janet; Rut-
ledge, Linda; . Wilson, Gary.

TO GRADE 5
'

Harper; Glen (H); Miller, Ron;
Minick, Donald (H); Palmer, Bob
(Rec.); Palmer, Margaret; Rol-
ling, Donna; Wright, Patsy.

.

TO GRADE GV-
Auckiand. Jean; Carlin, John;

Dike, Auldcen (H) ; Dike, Grant;
Dike,;James (II); .Green. Lorna;
Harrison,; George (ll>; Harrison,
WitHam; Kirton; Elwood; Minick,
Gordon <Ree); Palnior, Patricia
(Roc); Rutlcdge, Lois (H); Wngg,
Nancy; Worvillc, Ronald.

': TO GRADE 7
Aitken, Dlannc (H); Graham.)

Keith; ^Greeh; John ( Rec) ; I lar-
per, Paul; Harrison, Betty (ID;
Lunau. Clifford; Mclntyre, An-
drea; MacPherson, Maris (II);
Morton, Betty (H); Palmer, Caro-
lyn (Rec); Ronnie, John; Scott,
Gregg; Smith, Ted (H); Snyder,
Paul

TO GRADE 8
Auckland, Miriam (Rec); Case,

Creig; Rolling, Bcttlc (II); Scott,
Barbara (II); Thompson, Lorna
(UK

TO GRADE D
Bice, Stanley; Dike, Hellen

(II); Harrison, Ruth; Lunau,
Ruth; Hate, Arlone (H); Rolling,
Herblo; Rut ledge, Ruth (H);
Stokes, Brian (H>.

Oh Thursday, July 17, the W.
A. and W.M.S, will meet at the
home oi Mrs. Clayton Beynon.
The topic will be taken by the
W.A. "Christian use of time and
talent" The roll call is "a tal-

ent I could put to use." Mrs, Wil-
liam Hudson and • Mrs. Frank
Bell are on. the lunch committee.
On Tdesday, July 2, Mrs. W.

Jennings, Mrs;
' M, E. McClure,

Mrs. Herbert Hoivell, Mrs. Fred
Boys and Mrs. Edward Paxton
attended tho meeting of Wesley
W;A. as representatives from
TemperanceytUe," The speaker
was a graduate of the university
giving a complete report of the
life and training of a graduate
of the training school for nrisi
sions. Little publicity has been
given -the baste, training and ac-
complishments of those sent out
from these schools.
However, the great heed for

>vorkers and funds, has resulted
;in a campaign this year. The
required amount to be raised by
Temperanccvilie parish :

:

Is
approximately $63. -Mrs. It E.
McClure ..arid Mrs. Prank Bell
are oil the committee for Tfcm>
eraricevllle.

There tvili be no meetings of
the WX.during July and August.
This is due to busy days," hot
weather and the hope that
members will have time . for a
tittle relaxation.

Mrs. John Jennings has spent
the last three weeks with her
daughter, Mrs. Alvln Wideman,
Ottawa. Miss Mabel Jennings
«tml Donna

:
motored to Ottawa

to brin? Mrs. Jennings home this
weekend.

Tho Burton Palmer family en-
Joyed a picnic at Lake Simcoe on
Sunday atternoon. -

:

Miss Matio Mulliett Is spend-
ing the summer at the home of
her cousins, tho Levisons.

Mrs. Emerson Jennings is stay-
ing with her father, Mrs. Roy
FoHiott, during the summer
months during which time she
hopes to find living accommoda-
tion near her husband's work.
After a pleasant day of enter-

taining, Mr. Harvey Mashinter
was "returning his guests to Tor-
onto on July i;when they met
With an accident south of Rich-
mond Hill, While about to turn

nceville
a corner a car behind Mr. Mash-
Inter failed to slow down an hit

the rear of the Mashinter car.

None
1

of the occupants were in-

jured..
.

Little Jimmy Chalk met with
a. 'severe black eye this week
when a steer kicked him square
in the eye* Fortunately no ser-
ious damage was done the eye
but doubtless Jimmy, aged 5,

will have a black eye for some
time.

.

Miss Millie Umeharh is spend-
ing a two weeks vacation with
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. John
Umeharh. - ;

Judy Paxton and Collin Brad-
ley have completed one delight-
fulweek of Bible Vacation school
at Oak Ridges schoolhouse.
Approximately 50 pre-school
school children are attending
and the total attendance has
been as high as 136 pupils.

Miss Clara Hcrrima, Susanne
Levison and;Marie Mulliett had
the ppportunity to join the group
attending classes at the Thorn-
hill swimming pool on Saturday.
Classes will be held twice a
week to which a bus travelling
front King takes, the children.
Fourteen lessons completes the
seasons course: 7 Donna Jennings
will also be taking advantage
of these privileges after her re-
turn from Ottawa.

BODY SHOP; We have obtained the services of
an expert body and fender mechanic. Matching paint
is our specialty.

LUBRICATION: You ato assured of a detailed
check of all fittings, with the prober grade lubricants.
Yes, your tires, batteries, etc., are checked.

PARTS: We carry a complete stock of genuine
Chrysler parte and accessories.

Special Introduction.
.*

Bring this ad with yoa and receive a free grease job.

'.

:

i
*

-
n

' *

-
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MORRISONS: The Outboard

Motor and Boat Centre
More and more satisfied outboard motor and boat

owners are dealing with Morrison's where they can get
the professional service and 'know how' at reasonable
cost.

i .":-

.

BERRY FESTIVAL

AT LEGION HALL
A successful strawberry festi-

val was held on . the grounds of
the Newmarket Legion hall un-
der, the auspices of the Legion
Ladies1 auxiliary on June 25.

Mrs. Charles Gordon was gen-
eral I convener.. Assisting her
were Mrs. Wesley Tobey, Mrs.
William Brooks and Mrs. Gor-
don Downward. There was
birigo in the ..halt in the evening.

A surprise feature of the fes-

tival were the "Bran Tubs" for
the children. These were grab-
bag packages which the young-
sters fished from the tubs of
bran. They proved very popu-
lar with the children and were
sold out. There was home bak-
ing and a sale of candy.

Here are some of the services offered by Morrison's:

speedy and competent servicing of motors and
repairs; the latest in outboard motor design; personal
attention to your outboard motor needs.

Outboard motors for rent

$12 a week

Ross boats - - Evinrude
motors

New and used boats and
motors

Safety cushions, boats and
motor accessories

Got the big ones! with
tackle from Morrison's

Action glass rods, from
§7.95 up

Latest in spinning tackle

Shakespeare reels - A.L.

& W. tackle

-

*

- * *

> .-i

PHONE 158

SSportingGoods
MAIN ST- NEWMARKET

VEBBATED

r

. Cement Blocks
8" and 10" plain

Also

S Styles of Rockface Bloefca

PINE ORCHARD CEMENT BLOCK CO.

Phone Mont Albert 2111
.. -

.
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" -LOOK! AUCTION

EVERY SATURDAY
•

From 2 p.m. On

In closed arena — Free parking

Rain or Shine

Delivery service arranged

New and used furniture— Everything for your home
' -j

i \>.

"*

'*
% *

r^^U-^^^-w •

HAVE YOU ANYTHING TO SELL ?
:

Bring it to us where it will be sold at the highest prices and the

s

.: -

"
"

Chesterfield suites, davenports, end tables, hassocks, ice-boxes, kitchen tables, kitchen chairs, kitchen cabi^

nets, linoleum, radios - Console and mantle; record players, electric refrigerators, show cases, sofas, studio

couches, stoves - Console gas ranges, 3-burner gas, 4-burner gas, Console electric, 4-buraer electric and

combination. Sweepers, tables, beds and mattresses, vacuums, washing machines.

All goods may bo seen a week previous to sale. Everything must be sold.

Stop 10A, Yonge St., at fop of Willowdate Phone Baldwin 10833

.
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Redmen Tied At Top

1

1 w«
1 "t-v."1

-3

t:

- -

1

:

. ft

Explosive early stick work car-

lied Newmarket Hodmen base*

bailers to a 10-5 win over Beeton
at the Fair Grounds Friday. The
victory set the Cain-Robinson-
Hudson red hot nine back in a
tie with Alliston for the league
lead.

:
•:. :C' [:: \- :'^r,'.

The >Hedrnen raised a r10-1

blister oyer .the first three

frames as Jerry Hugo,'""$§§&
Cain and Stan Winger delivered
run scoring hits In the lead-off
Innings, WUf Elsby*s double was
big blow in a four-run second.

Rcdmen who liked what Blhg
Speck, Beeton Hurler, had to of-

fer jack-potted for another three
tn the third, as Jim Cook, ken
Broughton,, Alvie McKnight and
BUI Grant stepped up and fur*

nlshed run scoring, drives/

Redmen collected, only ten
hits—Beeton got 12.' off Keh
Broughton. Difference was
Broughton, who racked up seven
strikeout victims, got mighty
stingy with the Beeton clubbers

when the base-ways were occup-
ied. AH Rcdmen hit safely.

Local fandom lauded Jim
Cook's perfect plate perform-
ance. Cookie counted three hits

and a walk in four appearances.
Alvle McKnight also came in for

plaudits with two singles and a
walk In three official tries. WUf
EHsby contracted for the Hod-
men's only extra base drive, a
daubfe in the second. '

;*

*; BMto|>*s one-two : punch men
were Don \V>tson and Lcn
Stewart, with three hits apiece.

Earl Hill working In relief on
the Beeton hilltop had our tribe
biting at and missing his round-

house curve.
.

„
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HOLLAND
THEATRE

BRADFORD, ONT.
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THURSDAY TO SATURDAY
Bad Abbott, ton CosteUo

"Coming Round the

Mounts
SECOND FEATURE

In Technicolor

Haming Feather
Sterling Hayden, Forrest Tucker

Arlene Whales

July 10, 7.15 pjn., fair grounds,

sr. ladies, Midland rs Newmar-
ket; 7 p-m., Aurora park, town
league. Civil Service vs Queen
City Storage; 7 p.m., Lake Sim-

coe League, Keswick vs Mount
Albert, Willow Beach vs Van-
dorf; 1 p.m., Lake Simcoe jr.

men's, Queensville vs Pine Or-

chard*

MM** Wil Two Up
A two-run rally atop the sixth

broke up a 5-5 tie to let New-
market midget baseballers come
through with a sweet 7-5 win
over Richmond Hilt Tuesday
evening in a North York Midget
Baseball League game. It was
the local's second straight win.
The Killers will be back here on
Saturday afternoon at the Fair
Grounds at 2.30 p,tfe pi
Bob Forhan was Newmarket's

big hitter with three for four in-

cluding, a towering four-base
smash. Fred Bennlti, Don Mc-
knight, Bob Bahnistefi Merlyn
Bales and Laurie VahZarit con-
tracted for i hit each as the
locals outhit the Hilt by an S5
margin. Bob Bannister worked
four frames and Merlyn Bales
completed the Newmarket
mound chore, restricting the Hill-

ers to six hits. Red Hart went
the route for the losers, accept-
ing,ready hit support from Paul
Atkinson and Dave Poilett with
two each.

HASHMAN AWARD

Eddie Gibson's Effort
Recently, thii para^rapher In one of his weekly discourses

remarked If something wasn't done about the Fair Grounds
screen it was going to topple. Last week, along with a good
many otfafr Hubtowners, We went away on our annual vaca-
tion. When we came back, the screen was straightened arid
everything looking neat and trim again.

Whodunit? we asked. Nobody knew. But after doing
some Sherlocking on the subject, we found we had one Hub

:
sports enthusiast to thank for the Job That chap was Eddie
i^baon. ;^ /£•;;. W./:v *;•, V^-V

_'.;' Eddie is the last guy who would want us to J)lare this forth
but nevertheless, such eager heaver sport enthusiasm deserves
this week's Hashman award and Boxy Theatre pass.

Your Hashman doubts if there's a harder working sports
: enthusiast In town than Eddie Gibson, recalling his contribu-
. tion of voluntary labor at the arena during the ice Installation
-: and general help with the ball and hockey teams of the Hub.
More power to yon, sir. Like they say, "if you don't get your
reward in this world - you will in the next."

-
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MONDAY TO WEDNESDAY

"Clash By Might"
Barbara Stanwyck, Paul Douglas

»

SECOND FEATURE

"Weekend With Father"
Patricia Neal, Van ffeflin

Tuesday night is photo night

OUR FIRST OFFER $200
SECOND OFFER 5190

. -

.-t—-;-,.«• .y

July 11, 7 p.m., fair grounds,
baseball, South Simcoe league,

Palgrave vs Newmarket; 7 p.m.,
Lake Simcoe league. Mount Al-
bert vs Keswick, Vandorf vs
Willow Beach; 7 pan.. Lake Sim*
coe jr. ladies, Aurora vs Mount
Albert; 7 p.m., Lake Simcoe jr.

men's, Holl vs Queensville.
•

•July 14, 7.15 p.m., fair grounds.
Town League, Can, Hoffman vs
Thompson-Bell; 7 p-m., Lake
Simcoe league, Vandorf vs Fine
Orchard; 7 pan., Lake Simcoe jr.

ladies, Queensville vs Sutton; 7
p.m. Lake Simcoe jr. men's,
Keswick vs Mount Albert, Holt
vs Belhaven. .

July 15, 7.15 p.m., S. S. dia-
mond, Lake Simcoe jr. ladles,

Aurora vs Newmarket; 7 p.m.,
Aurora park, town league, Ditch
Diggers vs Rockets; 7 p.m., Lake
Simcoe league, Mount Albert vs
Zephyr, Willow Beach vs
Queensville; 7 p.m., Lake Sim-
coe jr. men's, Belhaven vs Kes-
wick.

July 16, 7.15 p.m., fair grounds,
town league, Office Specialty vs
Snorts-Cycle; 7 p.m. South
Simcoe baseball, Newmarket vr
Bradford; 7 p.m., Barrle & Dis-
trict ladles, Newmarket vs Stay-
ner; 7 p.m. Lake Simcoe league,
Keswick vs Belhaven; 7 p.m.,
Lake Simcoe jr. ladies, New-
market vs Keswick; 7 p.m., Lake
Simcoe jr. men's, Mount Albert
vs Holt, Queensville vs Cedar
Bra£

Pin-ups Win From Sutton
After a slow start that saw

them trailing 8-2 in the fifth.

Geo. Watt's.Newmarket Pin-ups
got hit happy to drive home 20
runs in the last three frames to
top Sutton 220 at the S.S. Dia-
mond Tuesday in a Lake Sim-
coe Junior Ladies Softball
League contest. The win was
the Pin-ups' second of the sea-
son. .

The Watt clan got steady pitch-
ing from Kay Diceman, lusty
bat swinging from Glenna Wood-
house, Isobel Rogers, Barbara
Gwilliams, Marilyn Lee and
Loretta Forhan, and alert defen-
sive play from Patsy Quinn, Bet-
ty McArthur and B. Shropshire.
Beverly Croutch, in a pinchhit-

ting role, swung for a bases-
loaded homer to add fuel to the
Sutton rout Rita Riddel], Lil
Beattie and Ann Oliver were
Sutton's leading hitters.

--

-

North Yw* Tops
Four teams, Zephyr, Keswick,

Oshawa and North York, entered
the Zephyr Sports Day Softball
tournament. Bill Taylor's North
York entry, which appears to be
making a habit of picking up the
major prizes at the Softball tour-
naments, walked off with the top
money by defeating Oshawa 9 -

in the finals. In the first round
of the tournament, Oshawa nip-
ped Zephyr Blues 3-2. In the
other first round action. North
York jumped on Charlie Justice,
ex-Beaches ace Hurler working
on the mound for Keswick, for
three first innings runs to forge
a 3 - victory over Keswick.

Three-win week for Ches.
Lunney's .Zephyr Blues. Kes-
wick kept their unbeaten record
alive, pasting Vandorf and Wil-
low Beach. x Feature game was
Willow Beach's 3-2 win over
Mount Albert as veteran hurl-
ers Cec. McNeill and Ken. Mit-
chell hashed up a tight three-
hilter duel.

Beachers claimed the win on
three third frame runs as Don.
Trivett, Don. Cameron and
"Skid" Burrows furnished the
pay off clouts. Kelly Case, Lome
Rutledge and Ken. Mitchell lo-
cated the hit button for the
Mounties.

• *

Erupting for 10 sixth innings
runs, Pine Orchard short-cir-
cuited Queensville 15-8. All the
Brammer boys got into the hit
act with Roy Eves and Lome
Shropshire providing the over-
the-fence music. Doug. Eves'
four master and Cliff Ward's
three hits featured with Queens-
ville. Ted Tidman was the
pitching winner as Lon. Ganton
had to accept help from Cliff
Ward in the sixth.

Tom Hare moved his Keswick
heavy artillery into action to
humiliate Vandorf 16-8. Kes-
wick big bats clubbed 19 hits off
Josh Preston. Ron. Howe,
double and three singles, and
Eddie Chadwick, triple, double
and single, were the victors* big
guns. Dorfers clipped Harold
Smith for eight safeties. Bill
Kingdon taed off for a triple
and single to lead the Dorfers.

Harold Smith spun ja five-hit-
ter and Keswick got off to a run-
ning start with eight, lead inn-
ings runs to top Willow Beach
18-4. Eddie Chadwick's homer
and two doubles, Ken. Hodgins*
double and Harold Smith's two-
baser provided the Keswick ex-
tra base clubbing. Don Trivett

Airora Ladies Lose Two
Aurora ladies appear destined

to.do their house-cleaning in the
Lake Simcoe junior ladies soft-
ball league basement. They're
stilt searching for their first

win of the campaign. Last week
they. dropped a pair of contests
to Queensville. Despite a five-
run, lttst-OE-the-sevcntli ratiy
Friday in Aurora, Queensville
protected an early lead to gain
an 11-0 victory over thu winlcas
Aurora gals, hi the tilt at
Queensville, Aurora v/ere never
In it as Queensville went on a
merry-go-round hitting spree to
fashion a 35-11 triumph. In the
Aurora home game, home run
blows by Yvonne Johnston, Al-
ma King md KveJyn Kuglish
supported Helen Biirbidge'a
pitching as Queensville led off
with a five-run first limingu,
FranceH Hurtsnian, Carol Tay.
lor, Alice Weils and Velma Ham-
mond punched out n couple of
hits each (o spark Aurora Just
ditch rally.

Haskett Picks Zephyr Blues

To Toplake Simcoe Loop

•

homered and Don. Cameron
poled .put a pair of singles for
the Beach.
Zephyr started their winning

week with a 13-1 victory over
Belhaven as Ron. Kester got off
a razor sharp five-hitter try.

North York Tennis
The following schedule has

been drawn up for . the North
York TcnniK league, it was an-
nounced this week: July 9, Ml.
Albert at Newmarket, Richmond
Hill at Aurora; July . Hi, New-

By Cleo. Haskell, Sports Editor
. Mustn't shirk our responsibil-

ities any longer. This, my
friendlies, is the week when
this paragraphcr tells one and all

who'll win the take Simcoe
.Softball league flag
Our now is sharpened, got the

limb picked up, so we're away
to races. As. we go into our act
we find the Lake Simcoe race is

burn, nifty fielding, and Harold
Smith is having a good pitching
year and may rise to the occa-

sion to pitch mates through to

the crown. While on the subject
of pitchers, Ken. Mitchell is
back in harness and showing
signs of life. He might be just
the man to upset our calcula-
tions by "pitching Mount Albert

* ^ i

hotter than a July heat-wave. {into the winner's circle.

Our crystal ball indicates it's a
two*wtiy scrap, Zephyr Blues
and Kcsv/ick. That, of course,
i» pitching versus slugging.

.One veteran observer, boast-
ing 20 years1 experience around
the Simcoe circuit, say: "Make

Queensville will make the
play-offs. Acquisition of the
Hope hopefuls. Cliff Ward and
Bun' Cook, has helped materially
but the Cryderhian vets-rookie
combination, could be wrong of
owr&e, -are a year or two awav

no mistake, son. Stick with the, from championship form.
pitching and you'll never go far
astray." We agree. :

As Hon Kester goes, so go the
Blues, And right now, Honnie is

clipping them by the hitters in
play-off pitching style. That's
Why w; arc calling Ches. Liuv

.. Harry li^immer's Pine Or-
chard tribe could possibly prove
the surprise packet. They are
down the ladder now, but
they've got hitting power in Noel
and Howie Ash, .the Shropshire
brothers and

t „ , ,,. ,
Bill Dike, and

nc-y n Zephyr Blues to repeat and given the right brand of chuck-
capture their third straight ing from Ted Tidman, could
title.

Kesv/ick has hitting power to

Pickering and Alan Lockie sup-
plied the Blues* high powered
hitting. Belhaven fans rooted
the hit-producing efforts of
Merlyn Winch, Herb. Tomlinson,
Judd Rutledge, Bernard Kay and
Alvin Young.
Due to fractured hand injuries

received in . previous games by
Bob Winch and Harold Knights,
Belhaven was unable to field a
team last 5*Iday and Ches. Lun-
ney's Blues picked up a default
decision.

Monday, the Blues moved into
Pine Orchard and collected an
8-2 decision on the strength of
Ron. Kester*s five-hitter and
three lead innings runs. Son,
Kester backed his pitching try
with three. Ken. Pickering, Ches.
Lunney, Harry Howse and Bill
Lockie chipped in with a pair of
hits in the Blues cause. Harry
Brammer, Bob Shropshire, Andy
Lloyd and Nobby Ash poled out
the Pine Orchard bingies.
Vandorf at Mount Albert game

was rained out.

. V:

July 23, Aurora at Newmar-
ket, Mt. Albert at Richmond
Hill; July 30, Richmond Hill at
Newmarket, Mt. Albert at Au-
rora; Aug. 6, Newmarket at Mt.
Albert, Aurora at Richmond
Hill; Aug, 13, Newmarket at Au-
rora, Richmond Hill at Mt. Al-
bert. ...

TOWN I,KAGUt; STANDING

Off. Specialty
Can. Hoffman
Thompson-Bell
Sports-Cycle

W
D
a
4
l

L
3
3
7
9

TPts
18

1

1

17

Lions Program
!

BATTING RACE
i
-

*
T r- , .*

. AB
B. Townsley (Hoff) 2C

33
33

D. Burch (Spec)

Over 200 boys and girls rang- j^.' S^sffiPing m ages from 5 to 14 have H . Gibney (Spts)
registered for the Newmarket j> Smith (T-B>
Lion's club summer playground.
This year marks the eighth con-

W, VanZant (Hoff) 40

*

.

.

-
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Redmen Lose

Faltering in the last of the
seventh Newmarket Redmen
dropped a 6-5 decision to Allis^
ton there last Wednesday. The
loss kept Newmarket from tak-
ing over first place. That base-
ball phrase, "you never know
until the last man's out", was
amply proven in this game.
Heie's the picture. We lead 5-

4 going, into the last of the
seventh. Ortie Thorns needs to
get three men and we win. All-
iston load the bases with two out.
John Ney Is the AIHston batter.
Ortie gets a 3-2 count on him.
Orlie's pitch is a little too good.
The Alliston clubber puts it

through tlie hole between short
and third—two Alliston runs
come in and they win the game
6-5.

Tough one to lose particularly
as the Redmen load the bases in
the top of the seventh with one
out and couldn't plate a run. We
outhit them by a 9*S margin.
Palgrave appear at the Fair
Grounds tomorrow Friday night.
Game time is 7 p.m.
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B. Cook (Spec) 46
,- ,, ,T. Mosier (Spec) 44

secutive year the local Lions G. Broughton (T-B) 22
have sponsored the summer pro- j. McTavish (T-B) 32gram. It opened this week and
will run for a six weeks' period.
The program is conducted

from 1.30 p.m, to 4 p.m. each
weekday Monday to Friday in-
clusive. The usual round of
volleyball, softball, baseball and
games for the youngest regis-
trants is planned. Friday, as
many as possible will go by bus
to Musseiman's Lake for swim-
ming. The program this year is
in charge of Neil Lothian and
Mrs. Mabel" Lothian.

H
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9
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7
10
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500
447
424
409
34G
333
326
318
318
312

cause all kinds of commotion in
the play-off tangles.
':' Willow Beach have veterans

i headed by Cecil McNeill and
Don. Cameron and rookies even-
ly divided but don't appear to
be able" to. overcome the "one
bad innings", jitters..

, That lops off Belhaven and
• I Vandorf, Judd Rutledge9s Bels
° have been hit hard by Injuries

while". Harry Lavender's com-
pany at Vandorf don't seem to

be able to hit a winning stride.

Those latter two teams appear
destined to sit out the play-off
rounds. \

:

. \__ '-^
.

Summing it up, we like
Zephyr for title and we'll prob-
ably get a "nasty note" from
Ches. Lunney for putting the
hex on his men. If we're wrong
about the whole business, write
us care of the North Pole. We'll

300 be hiding out with Santa CJaus.

The prairie crocus is the em-
blem of Manitoba.
Base metal mines are adding

more than $25,000,00 annually to
Quebec's mineral income.

More
Sport News
Pages 7 & 9

CLOSSMEN HERE MONDAY
President Mickey Smith of

the town softball league, in
his plan to add spice and
variety to the town league
season and boost sagging
fan attendance, lias lined up
another stellar attraction for
next Monday. Andy Closs
will bring in his Aurora all-
stars for a game with the
Office Specialty.

It will be recalled that
late last season, as one of
the floodlight attractions,

the Clossraen defeated the
Specialty 6-4 in an exhibi-
tion game. Handy Andy
promises to do it again.
Coach Harold Craddock of
high flying Specialties
claims Aurora wilt never do
it again. The game will fol-

low the regular town league
game between Hoffman and
Thompsou-BcU.

Specialty rode to the top of
the town league heap Monday
as a result of a 74) win over
Hoffman. Specialty knocked
out ten hits, not a one was for
extra base, but those dinky
little bloppers Just over the in-

field had the Hoffman inner
picket line and outfielders moan-
ing before the night was over.

Specialty moved their hitting
artillery into position to count all

their runs in two big frames.
They counted four in the fifth,

enough to win the game, and
added three insurance runs in

the sixth. The top and bottom
end of the batting order shared
in Specialties' one-two punch.
Bun Cook and Will Elsby spear-

ed three hits each, Tod Mosier
and Don Glover combed Bill

VanZant's fuzz ball pitch for two
each.
Don Glover, doing everything

right, restricted the pressman to

five hits. Only in one innings
did the pressmen really make a
threatening gesture to destroy
the shut-out sting. That effort

came in the third as Bob Murray
strolled .Laurie Thorns and Don
Gibson singled to populate the

sacks with two out. Glover was
equal to the occasion protecting
his shut-out by inducing Ken
Thorns to loft to Wilf Etsby io
snuff out the rally. Don Gib-
son counted two hits to lead his
Hoffman mates at the plate.

Hoffman and Office Specialty
were town league victors in the
double-header last week at the
Fair Grounds. Leading 4-3 into
the last innings, Hoffman slugg-
ers exploded for six runs to nail

down a 10-3 win over Sport-
Cycles. In the nightcap gaiuf\
five-hit pitching by John Siioi-
lowick, coupled with a three-wri
uprising in the fifth, enabled
Specialty to dump Thompson-
Bell 5-1.

John Shedlowick lost his shut-
out bid in the second as Mickey
Smith and Atf Peel tied side by
side singles together, plus an in-

field error, to plate the T-B*s
lone tally.

Affice Specialty fashioned a
six-hit attack against Morley
Cook. Jerry Hugo and Don
Burch spearheaded the clouting
with two hits apiece. Mickey
Smith collected two of the T-B's
five safeties. ..
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Short sport shots: Bob O'Reilly,

who halts from the highlands of

King township and who did some
better than average leathcrpush-

ing a few years back, has resum-
ed his ring work -and is doing
right well for, himself in the

squared circle. Bob has been on
cards at Oakwood stadium. Ham-.
Hton and Toronto Uivordale the

past few weeks.

NEWMARKET
LIONS
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NEWMARKET

LIONS PARK

If we remember rightly, back { Ottawa and from a teammate
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ies - Bingo

Special Attractions

Help The Lions Help The Children!

t> T~

in the early 30's there was an up
and coining club at Newmarket
which featured Kocco Smart and
one or two others. Just prior io

the war, Tommy Burke, Bob Ben-
ville and one or two more Cannl-
towners were doing all right with
the boxing gloves. Burke, one
of the better amateurs of the

province, was unfortunately to

pay the; supreme sacrifice.

Perhaps the greatest .boxer

ever developed in these parts was
Dr. Iiiudsay Robinson' of Aurora,

presently practising medicine in

New Jersey, where he is a state

psychiatrist, "Whiff in the mid>
20*s won the intercollegiate fly-

weight ( 105 lb.) championship
fighting for Toronto Varsity, r

Cordy Smith, son of Sutton's

Leon Smith, one of the northern
village's promising young . base-

ballcrs, was pressed iuto service

in intermediate company not long

ago and got a hit in three tries

and fielded well against Siuider-

laiul. Andy Class has entered ati

Aurora team in the junior O.B.A.
series. The team which has con-

siderable talent, especially " if the

lads of junior age, presently

playing ball with Newmarket
join the club, will unfortunately

have to accept a bye which is

not very satisfactory* -.It's a step

in the right direction, however,

to see the team organized.

John Shearson of Aurora, who
attends St. Andrew's College, is

playing golf at the Toronto club

them days and. judging byjhfe
performances he ranks with the

best in the juvenile class in On-
tario. Amateur wrestling wfil

feature the Lake Marie jamboree
at King City on Wednesday nest.

Pep Perryment's Aurora kids vs
Bob McLcod's King grapplers

and fun and games for all.

Bill Taunton' finished third in

the record breaking junior. mile
and the record breaking three

mile event in Toronto last Sat-
urday. The Bradford boy who
was defending Utllst, ran a greatU
race, but the competition fiomlmo^

Jf
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was just too much. John Ram-
sell. 15-year>old one man band
froth St Andrew's College, who,
is with

;
ISari Deacon's Agincourt

club, was one of trie stars of the
juvenile, section; . capturing two
events and ..setting a record in

the discus as well as being on
the winning relay team. Too bad
that none of the district second-

ary .school stars can not get a
chance . at \the7 iheets.

-The advent of the new cinder

track at Aurora- high school

should give track and field a big

boost in the area. We have the

material, but heed year-round
coaching and plenty of practice.

Cliff Chapman* who is doing a
great job with the rejuvenated
Aurora Cycling club, hopes to

use the track as,well and it's to

be hoped that the District School
Hoard will allow the pedal-push-

crs to
:
use the track. Cycling

meets to be resumed in any event*

come the fall, would be able to

stand on •_ their"; feet financially

and the crowd wouldn't miss a
thrill or a bit of the race if the

club gets the green light for the

track. :V:'-
'
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Diggers W6t Again
After losing their first game a

week ago, Mickey Sutton's

Ditch Diggers are on victory

march again. Flashing a six-run
attack in the fourth and mop-
ping up with four in the sixth,

the Diggers floored Dave Fer-

guson's Rockets 24-5 Tuesday in

an Aurora town league fixture.

The win put the Diggers in sole
possession of first place, ••*}.„

Sutton's men also. got five-hit

pitching* from; Bill MundelL
Two of those hitsi were prodiieeoVi

by John cyMahoney, two^'!^
Rocket first sacker Bud
and the fifth by Doug,
Son,* Ray White'WfeL
rager cracked;:^'mS|
Bob Turan tripkd
gers sparkled at the
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COUNCIL REPORT

Chosen From Several Tenders

Contract For New Reservoir

Given To Aurora Building Co.
The regular meeting of the town council was held

on Monday night, July 1, with Mayor Rose in the chair

and all members present. Two outstanding features

in the proceedings'were a report from Councillor Jones,

chairman of the Water committee, and a discussion on
the arena report which will be found in another column

V..

h
t

i
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- Among the correspondence re-
ceived was a letter from Mrs.

. Bpillette, thanking council for
flowers and condolences on the
death of her husband, the late
Warden of York county and
deputy-reeve of Newmarket*
A communication was receiv-

ed from the Dept of Agricul-
ture concerning the community

- grant In regard to which Coun-
cillor Jim Murray had made a
personal application on behalf

..of the arena. It wai indicated
that the blueprint was found
satisfactory and that the Dept

- would now make the required
Inspection.

.

'

..

The WX made application )A
connection with the annual mile
of pennies, the date for which
was September 6, and this was
agreed to. .

Council resolved to proclaim
August 4 as a civic holiday.
Town Kirk

Councillor Murray drew atten-
tion to the neglect on the part

;.of some organizations, to leave
fte town park in the same con-

- dition as they found it and sug-
; .'geated that a stipulation should
;-( .

:
. be made accordingly.

'.>. Councillor Davis said he
agreed with Councillor Murray.
stating that he had felt asham-
ed of the condition in which the
town was left. He added that
washrooms should be open daily

''>-**«?£ **&*• lnst«M*d to indicate
"their location.

- -. Pn a motion by Councillor
.

Z'avis and seconded by Council-
lor Tucker, 'council resolved
that the washrooms should in
future be opened at 8 a.m. and
Closed at sundown.
A motion by Councillor King

and seconded by Councillor
Murray was approved to the ef-
fect that it be made conditional
in. future that all organizations
using the town park must un-
dertake to clean up on their de-
parture.

,
Yon**. Street Highway
Deputy-Reeve Murray, chair-

man of the Streets committee,
dealt at some length with the
Yonge street question. He stat-
ed that he felt rather worried
over any delay and would favor
a special meeting of council if
that would help.
The deputy-reeve was of the

. opjnion that an approach should
be made to the Hydro and Bell
Telephone Company in connec-
tion with the rerrovai of poles.

-nfSFfty* .
M«™* reporting

on his interview with the depu-
ty-mmister of highways, stated
that he had found the ministervery co-operative. Construction

«w?£W al the prcscnl "«*•said Mr. Murray, and it appear-
ed to be a good time for the
pro

-
v,"c* t0 take °vw. He sug-

&***$ *M the town should go
ahead with the work for In any

r

Make It A Habit!
* -

Meet Your Friends At The

O D.HESS
ID.A. Drug Store

(Two Graduate Pharmacists)

Yonge St., Aurora Tel. 50
Emergency Calts Tel, 38

r.

v*

v

-

J. F. WILLIS, PhmB
Druggist

The Rexall Drug Store - News*
agent - Tobacconist, etc.

(Business Founded 1879)

Yonfc st.

Telephone SI
Aurora

.•

B.G.WHITELAW
Stationery, Wallpapers, Select

Range Of Greeting Cards, etc.

Agent For Era Classified Ads

15

WH1TELAWS
St Avon

1

For Friendly, Personal Service
Shop At

JOHN MORNING'S
DRUG STORE

. Telethon* 3#tw

circumstances the provincial de-

partment would meet at least

half of the costs.

Objectionable Fence
. Councillor Davis drew atten-
tion to ' several complaints that
he had received in connection
with a fence that bad been put
up oh Gurnett Street.

*

Deputy-Reeve Murray refer-
red again to. town building by-
laws and said they were not
fairly administered. The fence
complained of had been put up
to keep a child from wandering.
" Council directed that the
town clerk instruct the property
owner concerned to remove that
portion Of the fence obtruding
on town property.

Harrison Avenue
The sewage question was

again brought up with the
deputy-reeVe commenting that
the sewage problem on Harri-
son avenue and other areas was
due for an engineering survey.
Mr Murray wondered if the
time were not appropriate for
the appointment of a town man-
ager, as the problems appeared
to be getting too big for coun-
cil.

Councillor Jones said it was
often just a case of one engineer
reporting on a former engineer's
report.

Reeve Cook expressed the
view that -the town foreman
should be able to handle the
Harrison Ave. complaints. He
knew what they were all about.
Parking Meters
Councillor Murray asked when

council might expect a further
report on the meters? He
thought they should be brought
up to date on them.

Councillor Corbett observed
that a report should be furnish-
ed at least every three months.
The clerk was instructed to

prepare a report as early as pos-
sible.^

New Reservoir
Indicating that Councillor

Jones, chairman of the Water
committee, had an important
report to present, Mayor Rose
called for it.

Councillor Jones reported that
his committee had accepted a
tender received from the Aurora
Building company for the con-
struction of the new reservoir
that council had approved. Mr.
Jones said that in deciding to
allot the contract to the Aurora
Building company his committee
had regard for the fact that lo-
cal labor would be employed
and the quality of Mr. Bowser's
building work was well known.
The cost of the new reservoir

will be $29,758, • plus $420, rep-
resenting tax.

Reeve Cook said he commend-
ed the boys for a good choice, a
sentiment unanimously shared
by all members of council.
Zoning By-Law
Giving a verbal report on the

planning board. Councillor
Tucker said that the zoning by-
law would again be presented to
council, in the near future. It

j

had undergone careful study.
North York Humane Society

Councillor Murray referred to
a report that had appeared in
the other local paper regarding
the opening of a store by the
North York Humane society.
Mr. Murray said merchants who
paid taxes were objecting In
view of part of their taxes being
paid to the society on behalf of
the dog control agreement. He
was drawing the attention of
council to the feeling on the
matter of some of the merch-
ants.

Congratulations!
Councillor Tucker said he

would i|kc to congratulate the
Junior Chamber of Commerce
on winning an award for town
bcautification, and the two local
newspapers on their success in
gaining trophies.

Council unanimously approv-
ed a motion to that effect after
which the session adjourned.
(A review of the foregoing

meeting will appear in "Council
Sidelights" in next issue of Au-
rora News Page. Ed.)

MJROHA POST OFFICE
Mr. Ken Forsyth, Aurora/has

secured the contract for the dec-
orating of the Aurora post office
building

, outside and Inside.
worK will commence on Thurs-
day, July to, and is expected to
be completed in about five
weeks.
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A SECOND OF TIME!

A motorist was proceeding south on Main street

after having been halted by the red light at Wellington.

He had proceeded for a distance of some two dozen

yards when a teen-age girl suddenly dashed out from

the sidewalk. Her intention was to get to the other

side of the highway in a hurry- Obviously she was
taking no account of traffic on the highway.

She was not knocked down. Apparently in her

excitement she fell down by~the side of the car. Medi-

cal examination disclosed that she had suffered nothing

more than a sprained wrist. The motorist pays a heavy

insurance premium and the company voluntarily paid

the girl $50. The accident took place in daylight and

several witnesses were prepared to swear that the

motorist was entirely blameless in the whole matter.

Probably the motorist suffered more than the

thoughtless teen-ager who rushed onto the highway

without regard either for her. own safety or the safety

of drivel's. He had been driving a car for several years

without accidents. He was justly proud of his motoring
record wliich showed nothing worse than a §1 fine for

a technical offence. He had driven a car not only in

Canada but in the United States also.

He was mentally worried over a mishap of which
he was innocent. He realized that one second of time
might have made all the difference between a teen-age

girl being alive or dead. Witnesses said he was moving
at no more than 20 miles an hour, if as much. Had
the careless girl gotten in front of the car the result

might have been tragic.

There is no remedy, it seems, for human folly.

Motorists are constantly warned to "drive with care".

What about pedestrians walking with care? The
thoughtless pedestrian can be as great a danger as a

careless motorist. The careless pedestrian in tliis case

got §50. The careful motorist collected only a little

load of undeserved worry.

SITTING IN THE GARDEN
At this time of year there is nothing that pleases

us more than a seat in the gardenHowards sundown.
The noises of the day of the outside world have lai'gely

gone and the peace of a summer's evening is healing to

body and mind. A pipe, tobacco, and a comfortable
chair in the shades of evening and we are happy.

We are not lonely when we are alone. We crave
for no gossip, which we dislike at any time. We can
employ our thoughts with things past and present.
Sometimes we hear in memory the voices of those we
shall not see again. Laughter in the by-gone years
comes back to us in the quiet night. Old conversations
are once more rehearsed. Passages from books that
were our favorites in youth come back to us. It is fine
to sit in the gathering shadows of night alone and undis-
turbed.

The early blooms of spring are gone. The gentle
snowdrops, the tulips, the daffodils, the imperial irises;
their glories are departed. "The flower that once has
bloomed forever dies." But there are glories of color
still to come. And the roses are blooming Jn their varied
abundance. Despite the drought we have no fault to
find with the success of our vegetable patch.

On this peaceful summer's evening there is excit-
ment nearby our chair! Cries of alarm are heard as
danger has made itself manifest! On the topmost thin
stem of a lilac bush a young robin, whose wings are
still not strong enough to carry it to safety, quietly re-
sponds to its parents* shrill warnings as the yellow-
haired eat prowls menacingly by/ It was then that we
recalled Tennyson's line: "Nature rod in tooth and

.
i

.
- *

claw"
^he yellow cat went its way and all was peace

again. We, too, went our way for the night, leaving to
the stars the perfume of the roses.

-

A LOST ART
We refer to the art of speaking in public. It has

been on the decline over a long period* It may be that
in the mechanical age which is ours, speech itself is on
the decline. Many things that had to bo won at con-
siderable effort are now served up to us in a craxy tab-
loid fashion over the radio. There is not so much worth-
while reading done as formerly. Consequently real
education itself is on the decline. .

To speak clearly and convincingly in public is an
art that requires training. Not necessarily training by
experts. One:can teach oneself to speak clearly and
convincingly. It can1 bo learned through debating so-
cieties. But where can one f i n d debating societies
today? -_ We remember them from our youth when
nearly every village in England could boast of its litor-
aiy club..- Such clubs have been replaced by the juke-
box or the roaring ruthless radio. -

There arc plenty of mumbling speakers. They give
one a pain in the neck in straining to decipher their
Inaudibilities. One feels often enough that

^ it might bo
a good-thing t© leani lfi>reaaing^ An easier method
would be the installation of loud speakers, in which case
the cure could be more cruel than the disease. Good
manners prevent one from a slcing the mumblers to
"please speak up'V

It may be. that some day the Aurora Recreation
Commission will initiate a school of elocution among its

numerous activities. Such a school could serve a most
useful service, always providing that its teachers were
not themselves mumblers 1

CLOSED MEETING REPORT
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Reply To Reader's Question

On The Authorship Off ANP:

inding Relief From Noises
_ * •

- *'i

Mayor Rose Makes It Plain

' *'*
L

T
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At Request Of Mr. Underbill
Immediately on reaching "Unfinished Business" at

Monday night's meeting of council, Mayor Rose drew
attention to the absence from the minutes of the Juno
16 meeting of an important resolution taken after he -

had vacated the chah% after having been succeeded as

chairman by Reeve Cook. This was the prelude to a
history-making session.

Towards the close of the June i pared had caused so much
I t * *- • ft > m *> _ _ "

A regular meeting of the Recreation Commission
was held on -Thursday night, July 3. A considerable

amount of routine business was transacted and a high-

light feature of the proceedings was the presentation

of a travelling bag to Mrs, B. L. Stavert. who has done
valuable work for the commission and has lately re-

tired from active teaching, .

After the reading of corres* , anything could be done this

•: : . :- - .'i

." .*-
— * -t

16 meeting discussion arose again
in the arena problems when it

was resolved to continue the
closed meeting that had been
held on June 9, On June a
joint meeting of the arena board
and council was held and arising
out of it Mr. W. H. Stoddarfc and
Councillor Ralph Tucker were
appointed to draw up a report
for publication.

When the report (now pub-
lished in this issue) was pre-
sented to Mayor Rose he refused
to sign it. A similar refusal was
given by Councillor Corbett,
chairman of the property com-
mittee, and Councillor Jim Mur-
ray. Their refusal was based
on what they asserted was a
misreprc5entation of the facts.

The report remaining unpub-
lished it was again discussed at
the further closed mesting of
council on June 10. At this
meeting Mayor Rose ruled that
as the meeting on June 9 was a
closed meeting any continuation
of it must likewise be held in
private. At the June 16 meeting
Councillor Tucker affirmed that
it was "imperative" that a press
report appear that week.
Decision In Mayor's Ahseucc

Clarifying facts having now
come to light; it appears that
Mayor Rose made every effort to
arrive at a compromise so that
a report could be published in
the local newspapers on Thurs-
day, June 19. His efforts at
compromise were, however,
turned down by Councillor
Tucker who, with Mr. Stoddart,
had prepared the report. Coua-
cillor Tucker demanded that the
report be signed by Mayor Rose
without the alteration of a
single word. This demand
Mayor Rose flatly refused. His
refusal was sustained by Coun-
cillor Corbett and Murray,

trouble. He was himself pre-
pared to sign it on behalf oi the
arena board.
Mr. Tucker then suggested

that he might get the authority
of Mr. Underhili to sign it. No
reply, however, was forthcom-
ing when Mr. Tucker tried to
reach the arena board chairman
by telephone and he then tried
to reach Mr. Stoddart, who was
reported to be on holiday.
Mayor Rose said it was a mat-

ter of indifference to him who
signed it. He certainly would
not do so.

Councillor Murray made" ref-
erence to the British practice in
matters of dispute, pointing out
that when differences arose
which could not be reconciled
there were often two reports,
one a majority and the other a
minority report.
Mayor Rose then stated that

if the report were to be publish-
ed he would at the same time
offer his own report to the press.
When asked by Councillor

Davis when he had prepared his
report, the mayor replied that he
had prepared his report after
the recorded vote taken in his
absence.
Mayor Surprises Council!
When the discussion had gone

further Mayor Rose presented
another report on tha arena
conditions which appeared to
surprise council. This was a re-
port prepared by the recreation
director, Mr. P. E. Perryment.
and it backs up everything I
have said about the arena," de-
clared the mayor.
_ The mayor pointed out that
Mr. Perryment's report* had been
sent to the arena board as long
ago- as April 12 and nothing had
been done about it as far as he
knew. He did not believe it had
ever been considered by the
arena board, yet it supported all

pondence and the passing of ac-
counts, Mr. W. Harvey Bell, sec-

retary-treasurer of the commis-
sion, presented a detailed finan-
cial statement bringing members
up to date on receipts and ex-
penditures. '.[

The chairman, Mr. Don Glass,

expressed some welcoming
words to Mr. W. Davidson who
has been appointed to the com-
mission by the Lions club to
replace Air, A. Stoltz who, for

business reasons recently re-
ported, found it necessary to re-
sign.

Reports
The Rev. G. H. Purchase re-

ported that registration for the
Vacation school was excellent.

>yer. N^'hing more had teen
\iohe by the Board of Trade in

connection w; :th the proposal
that the Memorial fund be
turned over to the commission
for the Wading pool proposition.

Congratulations were extend-
ed to Councillor Jim Murray on
his success in negotiating an
agreement with Mrs. Charles
Webster for the use of her land
for recreation purposes. On a
motion by Mr. Buchanan, sec-

onded by Mr. J. Offord, a vote
of thanks was accorded Mr. Mur-
ray, and at the same time it

was unanimously agreed that
the secretary be instructed to

send a letter of thanks and ap-
preciation to Mrs. Charles Web-

In discussing the Wading rxjol . stor for her willingness in

project Mr. J. E. Buchanan said; agreeing to the use of her land.

there was no hkelihood that I
Continued on Page 12, Col. 6)

neither of whom .ould^ itZ™^ j$fi?%£$ 2At around 11.45 p.m. Mayor
Hoso was called by telephone
to an urgent medical case. Be-
fore leaving he stated that "as
far as he was concerned the
meeting was over, as he would
not sign the report in accord-
ance with the demand made."
After he had left the meeting
Reeve Cook was voted to the
chair.

'
.

In the mayor's absence a re-
corded vote on the report was
taken and those in favor of the
report were: Reev-? Cook, Depu-
ty-Reeve Murray and Council-
lors Davis, Jones, King and
Tucker. Voting against the re-
port were Councillors Corbett
and Murray. .

Although the report was pro-
pared in order to release it to
the press it was not in fact
handed to the press. No explan-
ations were given why the re-
port was withheld from publica-
tion.

Mr. Under hilt's Rccmcst .

At Monday nightV meeting,
when the matter was brought up
at the "Unfinished Business"
sta^e, Mayor Rose snid he wish-
ed to make it "perfectly plain"
that it was Mr. Underhili, the
chairman of the arena board,
who had asked for the closed
meeting on June 9. "The closed
meeting," said the mayor, "was
not my idea. It was Mr. Under-
hili a.

u Mayor Rose pointed out
that as matters now stood those
who signed the report had one
of two choices. Either they must
table the report that night and
release it to the press, or re-
scind their motion. He definite-
ly refused to take further partm the report. He would never
sign it. :. -
^DepUty-Reeve Murray said tt
should be released to the press

A the
f

mayor must sign it.

t
.
Councillor Murray pointed out

that Reeve Cook was in the chair
when the recorded vote was
taken. The mayor was not pres*
<>nt and could not be called on

* !
^.swiething which he did

not believe to be true. •

Deputy-Reeve Murray said it
was his opinion that as head of
the table the mayor would auto-
matically sign it.

: >

Mayor Rose replied that he
would not sign it
'!«"• Cook said It seemed
inoi It was not a matter of
who's right, but what*s right.' 1

ito was in favor of the report
being published.
Report Not Sicned
When it was pointed out that

«P to the present no one had
signed the report, Councillor
Tucker rose to say that he wu
sorry the report he had pre-

mayor had Oaid against the
arena conditions.
"Give careful thought to what

I am saving," said the mayor.
"These matters were brought up
by Mr. Gundy when he 'was a
member of council"
Legal Interpretation:
On the question of whether

the mayor could bo compelled as
head of the table to sign the re*
port which had been decided on
a recorded vote, town solicitor
Lome C. Lee ruled that there
was nothing ., to compel 'he
mayor to sign anything that he
did not believe to be true. "You
cannot compel a man to sign
something which he conscienti-
ously believes isn't true," said
Mr. Lee.

"I will not sign it and I have
no apologies to v

offer," said
Mayor Rose.. -
Deputy-Reeve Murray said he

would move that the report be
handed back to those resoon-
sible for it.

"Why not send it out as it is
without any signatures?" Coun-
cillor Jones asked.

"It must be authenticated by
some signature," replied Coun-
cillor Tucker, who repeated he
would be pleased to sign it him-
self.?

"If that meets with th* will
of council it's all right with me,"
the mayor replied.
"Childish Talk"
Reeve Cook said a lot of the

discussion had been merely
childish talk, to which Council-
lor Murray sharply retorted that
"it wasn't childish to deal with
matters which everyone in Au-
rora was concerned with."

Councillor Davis said the link
was not in tho condition it
should be. It was his opinion,
however, that the matter should
have been discussed in commit-
tee and not in the open.

Councillor Murray: "Either
put -your report in the press or
rescind your motion. Do one
thing or tho other. We've al-
ready spent far too much time
on it"
Deputy-Reeve Murray said

Aurora was getting a lot of bad
(Continued on Page 12, Col. 3)

See Text Of
*
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THEATRE AURORA
CLIFFORD GRIFFITHS - MANAGER — TEL. 8

Friday and Saturday July 11-12

ADVEMTURE BUZES ACROSS THE BURIING IAMBS!

PLUS LAUREL AND HARDY IN 'NIGHT OWLS'

Monday and Tuesday July 14-15

Wednesday and Thursday July 16-17

Double Feature
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CLOSED MEETING RESULTS

Two Statements Issued Aurora News
On Aurora Rink Issues;

I .
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Printed below are two statements, one signed by a majority
of oooneU, the oilier by Mayor Dr. Crawford Rose* and released
following a closed meeting between council and the arena -

commission. The meeting was held June 6. For the circum-
stances surrounding the release of these statements, see the
news story on the front page under the heading "Closed Meet-
IngaeporfV ££^ •';•

To Ihe Editon Aurora Nwvs Page, REPORT OF JOINT MEETING
and To" the Citizens of Aurora: A joint meeting of the coun-

Page 12 Thursday, the tenth day of July, nineteen hundred and fifty-two
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There has been released this

week a "statement for the press",

a report of the joint meeting of

the Arena Board arid Council

held Monday, June ?. Because I

do not agree that this is a_ true

and unbiased report of thi pro-

ceedings of the -meeting, I have
refused to sign it. To have done

so would have admitted that the
charges I made In council on
June 2nd were' groundless. The
statement I made on that occas-

ion, accurately reported In the

press, have been minimized and

poo pooed, but have never been
denied. .

The report says "It was agreed
j

that here was no foundation for

the statements made that, the

new building was unsatisfact-

ory.'? - ,/;;
'""

r

Nothing could he farther from
the truth. : J

No such agreement was ever
reached.

.

ft it satisfactory that a nevv

cement floor is like pressed

cil and the Arena Commission
was .held in the council cham-
ber on Monday evening, June 9,

1952. The meeting was closed
to the press. /
The members of council met

at the arena at 7 p.m. and made
an inspection of the arena prem-
ises, both of . the old and new
buildings.

A lengthy discussion followed
with most of those present air-
ing their ' views. It was agreed
that there was no foundation to
the statements made that the old
building was unsafe or that the
new building was unsatisfactory.
It was also agreed that some
repairs^ were necessary, many
of which would not involve a
large expenditure and.would be
taken care of in " the normal
course of the summer repairs. It
was further agreed that a large
expenditure would be necessary
if a retaining wall at the easter-
ly limit of ths arena on Gurnet
Stceet was erected in order to

sand, with nobody *£««* S^L^^d^^
properly glazed surface? Isft| in&Il v/a3 lh ht |h fc |h

..satisfactory that- an asbestos cell- er
*
cUon of such f waU iM

Ing in the furnace room which $lop ihti the heaving whjcn takes
was destroyed by an explosion In pjace CVGry yQnv due t0 the
February is still not repaired in frost.
June, even though another ex-

. u d h the- ft*
plosion in March could well have provement ft ihc kU Iot in
set fire to thewhole structure? front of lhe arena \vas a respon-

Is it saisfactory that the mas- sibiJity of the council including
onite on the coffee bar, built in any major repair and the Arena
October, 1949, heaved up from Board would co-operate to this
end to end in January. 2950, is end.

still not repaired in June, 1952? |
A committee was finally ap-

If the building is so satisfactory, pointed, composed of two mem-
why the sudden rush to have the tters °* council and two from
contractor come back to fix *ne commission ;o make a corn-

things up? - (plete survey. and ieport to coun-

I further charge that the most Cli 5n lne Probable cost of items

constructive part of the meeting SUC
1

!

J ~-M
^e -proposed retaining

The Aurora Vacation School,
sponsored by the Recreation
Commission, got under way on
Wednesday morning, July 2,
with a record attendance. The
beginners* department is super-
intended by Mrs. Routledge, the
primaries by Mrs. Purchase and
the juniors by Mr. Whatmough.
Mrs. Roy Delfray and son

Roger visited last week with
Mrs. Wm. Watson.
Mr. and Mrs. W. O. McTntyre

were weekend guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Jas. Bowman, 'Maple Beach.
Mrs. Geo.' Pigeon^; and Miss

Dorothy and Mr. Russell Mc-
Gregor of Peterhoro spent -the
weekend with Mrs. A. M.. Clarke.

WHAT THEY ARE SAYING _ \
.

•

People sure aw funny! ^our'yw.'^'^ office

the other morning a business man of.'bur acquaintance
asked us quite seriously if we wrote what appears on
Aurora News Page or ?whfetlier we sent hotcat' aiid'' li^ad-i.

ingsufi tfrNeS^^ them upV' :

Whom he mean bit "them'? we Which is The Worse?
never did discover. • Perhaps he
thought managing editor, John
Meyer, did the"writing up,** or
at least took a hand in "touchr

Mr,. T. Fish arid, family heye ing upn^or'whatever it is that
taicen up residence mMr. Cody's *«*>** ««>««Trt.«,^w, - 1,-,^ ;..-•«: « w»
home on Maple St
Mr. and Airs. Wm, Cox of

Guelph were guests this week of
Mr. and Mrs. Ekland.

found no place In the report. The wall.

!following recommendations wore' ,
* l was categoricaily denied

made by the mayor to the arena *"a
^

ar|y statement had been
board for their consideration: ; .

jmade that thdj Arena Board was

(1) The appointment «* a «n-
an mactive or inofficiftn? "'*»*

ance committee to handle the
finances of the arena,

(2) The appointment of an ice
or games committee to handle
the whole problem of allotment
of ice time, -. ..~. %~* .

•

(3) The appointment of a
building or maintenance com^.
mittec to supervise, the care \6f
the building. "..:.- :-7-"'

M) 'fhe appointment of
:

a

or jnefficient body.
A vote of confidence in the

Arena ^Board and . its manager.
Mr. P. E.

. Perryment, was un-
animously passed by tha council.

:
:
Councillor Ralph G. Tucker,
Reeve A; A. Cook,

.
;
Oeputy-Iteeve J. Murray, .

.-Councillor Clarence Davis,
Councillor D. King, :

..

\. Councillor V. Jones. :

Editor's Note: tVe shall deal
fully with this report and other

Beverly Smith, Carol Fish,
Edith Geary,

; Carof : Lander.,
Janice Carter and Jean Barrett
were successful in passing their
life-saving society awards at 1 St
Andrew's pool.
Mr. and Mrs. Hopkins of

Guelph were weekend guests of
Mr. and Mrs. Shillinglaw.
Mrs. B. A. Kcliam of Kitch-

ener visited for a" few days last
week with Mis. : Charles Web-
ster. V
Miss Mitchell of OrilHa 13

holidaying with her sister, Mrs.
A. M. Clarke.
Miss Ethel Graham of Toronto

is the guests this week of her
aunt, Mrs; T. Graham of Centre
Street...:.:

Mr. and Mrs, Jbhn WilUs, son
John and daughter Margaret,
are on vacation. They are visit-
ing Ottawa and will return home
via Algonquin park.

•<Mn.-~ Boy ; FicrhcIIer, social
editor of Aurora News Page, will

Perhaps ; our own nerves are
located too "fritear" ; to the :

- epi-
dermis; but we confess that we
hardly know which is the less
bearable, the

1

loud squawks of
undisciplined children, the hardthe gentleman had in mind. We undisciplined children, the hard

assured o.u ir;-;questioner . that, harking. of dogs, a loud radio let
^x^j ^-t,^*u- .,._:*:— xt.^ ._ loose in one's vicinity, or the

maddening roar of a motor
cycle? All such noises are con-

good or bad, the writing that ap
pears oh Aurora News Page is

done by the Aurora editor and
by nd_ one else*

Last year, a somewhat irate
member of the old arena board
suggested that our comments oii
the board were influenced from
outside.-; When we .explained
that we allowed no one to in-
fluence ; us in -: our opinions,
which were based on the facts as
we understood them, his reply
was

^ that , we . .had . the wrong
opinions on -the whole subject.
He did . admit, however, = that
there hadn't been enough meet*
ings; held.

Put the Blame On Us
Now we don't mind if anyone

thinks pur opinions are wrong.
What we do very much mind b
that such opinions as we have
are regarded as somebody else's
and not bur own. People who
make such; assumptions are do •

ing an injustice to others.

Let us make H clear once
more, as we have done several-™"*-*- " iiuiviaiicnsrage, Wilt •
* ' . , »«- uu>v-;uvm!u stivvriu

be glad tp receive locals and !
l'mcs >n lhe past, that the man-

neivs ifmes. Please phone 477m.)

CLOSED MEETING REPORT
(Continued from Page 11)

publicity. He thought' that Au-
rora must be at the bottom of
the list as far as good publicity
was concerned.
The discussion finally came to

aging editor of the Era and Ex-
press, plays no part whatsoever
in the affairs, of Aurora. Being
the sort of man .he is, he would
regard it as a presumption io
do so.

*. Aurora News Page is wholly
and. strictly an Aurora news-
paper. We alone ' are rcspon-

an end on a motion by Council- sible for. what goes into it,

- --

grounds committee to cooperate arena matters in our Issue of
with council on the improvement. n*?! .week. In - the nieantinie,-
arid maintenance of the parking |

how*ver, it should be understood
that the last paragraph in the
Wove report, drawn up hv
Councillor Tucker and Mr. W, II.
Stoddare, is entirely misleading
iti the circumstances since the
report was NOT "unanimously
passed by the council.". Hesldes
Mayor Rose, neither CounclUor
Corbelt -: or Councillor M urray
would sign the report.

lot.

Failure on the part of a seven
man commission to. distribute
resiwnsibility and-or authority
to its members by. the appoint-
ment of standing committees has
been one of the greatest of the
Arena Board since its inception.

I am only Interested In the
proper care of our town proper-
ly, and the assurance to the pub*
lie that the rink will be ready to
operate October 1st, and I don't

lor King, seconded by Deputv-
Reeve Murray that the rcoort he
sent to the press. When the mo-
tion had been put. and can ied.
Mayor Rose then handed put
copies of his own report to the
press. ..."

Members
. of council taking

part in the recorded vote on
June 16 signed their report and
it. was handed to the press. It;and Mayor Rose^j personal re-
port, will be found in other
columns of this issue. .

mean November 15th.
I>r. Crawford Rose.
Mayor, Aurora.

i

So many good things
go with Coea-Cola

Where you buy your food you*ll

find liaucly six-bottle cartons of Coke
-

«t. because Coke, food and appetites

arc good partners.

WyJPX

httimmlCm^CoU waif contract with Ce*-CoU Ud,
'

UXBSIDGK BEVERAGES LLMITED

, VANDORF
Wesley United church Wo-

men's Association monthlv meet-
ing was held in the church on
Wednesday, July 2, with a good
attendance and guests from
Tcmpcranceville. Mrs. Grant
Morley, the president, conduct-
ed the business period and Mrs.
Calie was in charge of the de-
votional period.
We were very'} fortunate in

having^ as our guest speaker

x?.\.
BuUe^ secretary of = the

building campaign of the new
United church Training School
of Canada jh Toronto. Mrs. Geo.
Anglm of Toronto .introduced
the speaker.
Special music was provided by

Mrs. Herbert Grimshaw with
Miss L. Reynolds in a piano
duet. Mrs George Fletcher sang
a solo, accompanied by Mrs
Oliver A lovely lunch was
served by tho hostesses, Mrs. F.
Avis, .Mrs. A, Richardson and
Mrs. J. Petch.

;

Vocation school opens on
Monday morning, July 14, at
a.m. which is to be held at Wcs-
ey church. All -children of
this community are invited to
attend and anyone

: who could
help With Uio transportation for
the children will he greatly ap-
preciated. \ /*. v

Mr. and Mrs. Harold Slceth
and family are holidaying at
1 ohcrmorey. y

"

Mr. and Mrs. Robert '. Drown
and family ore holidaying pt

Mr. and Mrs. Covert and son
Oordon of Bradford visited on
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. It A.
Swilzen . /-.^>
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Switzer

and family of Longloe visited
last week with ; Mr. and Mrs.
bwitzer- on their way to ir^li-
fax, N.S., and other points east.

Miss Marlon VanWostrnnd of
Sudbury spent a short time nt
the homo of her parents and
has now. gone to Queen's Uni-
versity, Kingston, where she is
taking o .summer course.-.
Misses Joan Ewen of Holt and

Mario Cutting of Newmarket
spent the weekend; with thb/lr*win family.-;/-.. .,'•_/- -."-;- .>-:

Miss Elinor Ev/en of Holt is
snending a week with hor aunt,

mt,
J
'»

/

rMr,n'

"

:

-*nfl-. fdm)Jy^
Miss Mary Arnold of Nowmar-

kot spent tlie
^ weekend iM*m,

nnd Mrs. Artliur Stnrr and fam-

The members of the Women's
Institute who are donating
articles for the penny aalo are
asked to leave them with Mrs.
Harold Dewsbury, Mrs. IlaisoU
or Mrs. White on Tuesday, July

.

— ~

" -

:

_
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headlines and nil. If,; therefore,
something goes in here which
does hot please, put the blame
oh the man whose name appears
at the top of this page.

..Should it.ever happen that wo
deserve a little praise, pass it

oh to the : same quarter. Praise
or .blame, ..it's much the same
to us. We*ve grown too old to
care very much whichever \vay
it is. What we are most con-
cerned with. is doing our job as
well and as sincerely as possible.
But if it's blame, please don't
censure John Meyer, He doesn't
carry pur. burden, and he is a
very nice, fellow.

riiotograpK Comment
The photograph of . managing

editor, John Meyer,, receiving
from publisher F. J. Picking the
Aurora

;
Banner "Excellence"

Trophy has caused considerable
mirthful .comment in town. It
has also brought us a note of re-
proof from a reader who takes
us to task over = the Mona Lisa
smile. :

..
"You were- wrong in suggest-

ing any similarity in the smile
on the face of Mona Lisa (Which
I saw in the Louvre) and what
is nothing less

:
than a bursting

chuckle on. the face of editor
John Meyer, Why he looks as
though he'd burst into a loud
laugh

. if .
: the photographer

waited :. miieh .longer. You*d
think he'd won the $t,000 jnck-
pot";.;.;-

Our sincere apologies to Mona
Lisa. -. .-.

100 Postcards Comment
In reference to what .we wrote

last week about the Aurora plan-
ning board ordering 100; post*
cards, #nd

. wondering for what
purpose they would be used, ri

well-known = citizen made this
comment: «Ygu should have
guessed why the planning board
ordered 100 postcards, Doubtless
they're sending them out to get
a vote of confidence,"

.

- Why didnH vve think of thntt
We're- slipping Old age is
catching up with us! : The grey
matter is Retting sluggish. Or it
could be that weVc getting un-
der the hot weather?
«ellef form Noises

"An; acquaintance called at the
office the other day. He said lie
was taking two or three days off
in order lb. recuperate from the
"noise of the kids which had got
on his nerves." The "kids"
were his own children. . ;:

The : fatherly confession re-
minded us of an incident that
was reported in connection with
a visit of a famous Englishman*
Sir Oliver Lodge, to Canada.
Pressed for h Is impressions of
his visit. Sir OHvcr. who was oh
a lecturing tour, replied that it
was not hvgood taste for n guesff
lo^ express opinions of a country
which was his host.

''-

"
-

Finding the invitation fre-
Uehtly repeated Sir Oliver said
there was one thing he would
like to say, namely, "that ho had
1«en greatly impressed by tho
control Canadian children oxert-
cd over their parents." Our ac-
quaintance appeared to lie suf-
fering from the effects of this

trollable if the owners of these
varied possessions would just
take some thought

1

for their
neighbors,

Tiie rasping squeals of small
children could be overcome by
parents with a little thought for
others.; Yet some children are
allowed to continue their herve-
maddening forays!; with some-
times a radio tuned high in an
effort to drown out the human
vibrations. Our. only refuge in
such circumstances is "to beat it
fast," as the scholars say.

We have heard that some
writers can work in any circum-
stances, perhaps on the lop of a
shunting goods train^ We are
hot so lucky. Unless we can se-
cure reasonably peaceful condi-
tions we might as well put the
lid on the top of the typewriter.
Crying and squealing children
soon disrupt out peace of mind.
It is a needless menace, almost as
bad as the juke-box. Oh, yes.We had forgotten the juke-box.
It is another of the abominations.
Highlands Golf Course .

_ The famous Aurora golf
course is looking its best just
now. And so is Mr. Colin Nis-
bett looking his best just now, as
we saw for ourselves when we
looked in to see him the other
clay at his office. We had not
seen Mr. Nisbett for a couple of
years or so, but when we com-
plimented him on his youthful
appearance he merely retorted'
"Come off it."

When we were last on the
Highlands Golf course it was
only nine holes. For some time
it has been an 18 hole course.
Its -situation is lovely, with its
beautiful trees and undulating
layout, the latter being a gift of
nature. On Saturday, Aug. 16.
the Walker Trophy will be com-
peted for and this annual event
will undoubtedly draw a large
gathering of competitors and on-
lookers.

We were impressed by the
appearance of an attractive
bungalow in the final stages of
erection. This will be the fu-
ture home of Keith Nisbett and
family. The spacious wit-lows
on the west portion of the new
homestead, providing a won-
derful: view of the countryside,
should inspire Keith to poetical
interpretations of planning if
and when he returns to such
town activities.

Since, wc were* last at the
clubhouse Mr. Nisbett has add-
ed a new portion which is being
used for luncheon service. It is
capable of accommodating about
GO diners quite comfortably.
During our visit the large kit-
chen was permeated with
matic flavors calculated to
ate a sense of hunger in
most anaemic stomachs.
Town HcautSficatloit /.'

One of Aurora's most historic
landmarks, the Queen's hotel,
has just emerged from a face-
lifting that has left it looking a
most pleasing cool grey instead
Of V its former yellow surface.
The nearly 100 years' old hotel
now ; looks fresh - and trim, al-
though we understand there, are
still some

. final, decorative
touches to be added before the
work is completed. Mr. Jim
Murray tells us that the colors
to be used for the. final trim are
stiH under discussion*.

. Since the .

*members of the
Junior Chamber, of Commerce
wore out with brush and duster,
a good deal of talk on town
beautification -has ensued. In
all fairness we believe that Mr,
Harry Corner is the "father" of
town bcautiricatioti as far as
Aurora Is concerned.: Two or
three years ago, -..when he was
deputy-reeve, he. introduced to
council a valuable list of recom-
mendations for town improve-
ment.;

,
A. large number of young

maples growing on the strocets
of Aurora are a testimonial to
the good work he did for the
town.

aro-
cre-

the

RECREATION COMMISSION
(Continued from Page It)

Hie commission will arrange
for both summer and winter
sports to be held on the pro-
perty. Tho present agreement
will extend from July 1D&2 un-
til June 1053. .

Teen-Age Club
The recreation director, Mr. P.

K. Perryment, gave a lengthy
report included In which were
the activities of the teen-age
club and the swimming classes
at Musschnan's Lake.
The swimming classes, Mr.

Perryment pointed out, were
supervised by the recreation
commission. The cost of trans-
portation to 'the lake and back
again is only 25c for each child.
Transportation is by bus.

Concerning membership in the
teen-age club, the recreation di-
rector pointed out that no dis-
crimination existed. Any teen-
ager could join. .There was
however, a /reasonable proviso
which: enabled the executive to
exclude any member who af-
ter admission was proved to be
undesirable. - .Other than this
necessary restriction any. teen-
ager was .very welcome to seek
admission to the club. :

-the explanation given by Mr.
Perryment

; completely satisfied
all members of the commission,
and the press was asked to give
the facts the necessary publicity.
Some members of the commts-
si?? had .formerly questioned
the conditions and status apply-
ing to. membership of the club.
Valuable Work Acclaimed

Appreciation of the invariable
work carried out for the com-
mission by Mrs. B. L. Stavert
was given tangible form when
Mr. J.-J3. Buchanan was asked
by the chairman to present a
travelling, bag to Mrs. Stavert.
Mr. Buchanan, in the course

of a tribute to Mrs. Stavert, said
that her handicraft classes were
unexcelled. The fine teaching
services she had rendered to
the work of the commission were
appreciated by all. ; Membership
of some of the classes amounted
{o as many as 70, and the teach-
ing \vork was very heavy.
On behalf of the commission

Mr. Buchanan expressed the
hope that; Mrs. Stavert would
still find time to come to their
meetings. They would always
feef grateful for her valuable
advice. -He

.
trusted she would

find pleasure in the travelling
bag. *

; In the course of a very charm-
ing reply, Mrs. Stavert thank-
ed the .commission for their gift
which, she said, was quite un-
expected.

Commenting on the handicraft
classes which she had conducted.
Mrs. Stavert said that while the
work was sometimes heavy she
had always found very great
Pleasure in it. She commended
the quality of the pupils who
nad joined the classes.

Mrs. Stavert assured the com-
mission that her interest in its
work .would be as keen as ever
and that she would be glad to
be of future service in any way
possible to her. She wished the
commission all future success. 1

At the conclusion of her re-marks the members of tho com-
mission gave Mrs. Stavert ahearty round of applause.
Swimming Exhibition

„Mr- Bt<chanan paid tribute toMr. Perryment for the swim-
ming exhibition held at St. An-
drew's college.
At the conclusion of other

business the meeting adjourned
at 10 p.m.

Town of Aurora
';-..

Notice ia hereby given that Monday, August <l r 1952,

has been declared a Civic Holiday for the Town of

Aurora; -v
,-,-->

- . ^ A * * -

Signed

CUAWFOUD UOSK, M.I).

Mayor of Aurora
•

- ;
-
K. G. MOSES
Town Clerk

-

-" •

-
T

NOTICE t

.

Re: Change of nana of L-»pper Street to Ilillview Itoad

NOTICK is hereby given that the Judge of the County
Court of tlie County of York has appointed Tuesday,
the 22nd (lay of July, 1952, at the hour of 2.30 o'clock

in the afternoon at the Council Chambers in the Town
Hall, Aurora, to consider the By-law number 1124 pas-

sed by the Council of the Town of Aurora to change
the name of Lepper Street to Ilillview Road and for

hearing those advocating and opposing the change.
•DATED at Aurora this 24th day of June, 1952.

K. G. MOSES,
Clerk.
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USE ERA AND EXPRESS CLASSIFIEDS IN TURNING

ARTICLES YOU NO LONGER NEED INTO CASH

* .

Distributors for Maple Blocks in the Newmarket area

WARD & ALLAN CO.

Era ana Express Classifieds j

Bring Results 1

Phone: 951

Davis Drive West, Newmarket
If no answer - phone: 723

Want to Keep

YOUR Freedom? ;

*-

"control."
±J?

We like to sittg about this Canada of Ota's being "the true

North rising free" U is a fine sentiment, and on the whole

it has been quite true.

But our freedom is a thing which needs constant care lest

it die here as it has died in so many other countries through-

out history.

We cannot enjoy Irue freedom as a people unless we insist

upon personal freedom. We lose personal freedom, and
so contribute to the downfall of all freedom, every time

we ask Government to plan or regulate our lives.
.

T

* *

Collective bargaining; the ritfht to dispose of our services

and our property as we see fit; the right to freedom of

assembly, speech and worship—all these we enjoy because

freedom-loving individuals Fought and, if necessary, died

: for them.

x "

i

If we want to keep our freedom we must have the same
courage and resolution.

*

r ,

-

-
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D. H, Fines
JcwnKf - Optidan .
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BLUEBIRD DIAMONDS

BULOVA AND ELGIN WATCHES

PHONE 634 15 MAIN ST. NEWMARKET

I
'

I .

* -

STOREY MOTORS
COCKSHUTT FARM EQUIPMENT

NEW and USED CARS, COMPLETE GARAGE
AND COLLISION SERVICES

c
s

£_r

"_>

84 YONGE ST. SOUTH AURORA PHONE 393M

: V r-

.
-

: _"

" "'
.

- *.
:.-.

- »

V"

_s
J

1

-

•S GARAGE
Ferguson Sales & Service

Phone Queensvllle 3000

Be A Lucky Buyer!
Buy your used car in the evening at your leisure from

our new, lighted "Good Will" used car lot.

MORTON Bros. Ltd.
67 Eagle St Newmarket Phone 846

OPEN EACH EVENING UNTIL 9 P.M.

Moto - Oil
Refined from ibe finest Bradford-Pennsylvania crude

Qt* / Gats- I 2 Gal. 5 Gal.

37 1. 7.45

-

—J

• - /
r— *

1
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v: *
w
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YOUR DOLLARS GO FURTHER AT
CANADIAN TIRE CORP.

- ASSOCIATE STORE
i«A«»

P
«i

jETTE & SON NEWMARKETfUONE 139 (NEXT TO LOBLAWS)
'

_.

.":
? - -"-. ^f-". ,4^ "--.";...;"

-

SIMPSON
•

*_ _'

L -. -\

REGENT
,
1- V

HOME AND FARM
DELIVERY SERVICE

GASOLINE - MOTOR.
FUEL AND STOVE OIL
** FOR PROMPT,
COURTEOUS SERVICE
PHONE QUEENSVILLE 3800

DYER'S

IrtA\

Kroehler

Free Del ivery Anywhere

161 Main St., Call 1250
—m _ .

* ^

Newmarket
*

—--** _ - —,__. _>_--.
>

.

Robert Yates Jewellers
\

-- - -. -

FOR
"THAT SPECIAL GIFT'

. SHOWER

.WEDDING •

. GRADUATION

39 Main St. Newmarket Phone 488

1 used tractor, M.II. 44

1 used 30 M;II. row crop cultivator, like new
New and used manure spreaders

Refrigerators, Deep Freezers, Milking Machines

MASSEY-HARR1S SALES AND SERVIC

G. YOUNG AND SON

*

'.• .

- "
-_

PHONE 6700 MOUNT ALBERT
. _ .

_
- _-

SflVER BROTHERS
* -'. L

Mh, Seeds, Row, Feed and

Clover Seeds Our Specially

PHONE 243 AURORA
Jk_

JACK FRASER Stores
NEWMARKET

— . •

_

"
!

SATISFACTION

PERKS FEED MILL Ltd.
Shur-Gain Feed Service

\

_-

. Masti

- ___:

_

;. '•-

GUARANTEED L
: :

_
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+
;

-

* ' _•' - -'
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SPECIAL THIS WEEK
Heavy Weight Rubber Stair Treads

Size 10 x 18

Regular each 55c
This

fc
.

Week each

_ --
. : -

-

>
t

*

'% *

- FEED THE CO-OP WAY » -

"

t;

:

-

» *< For The

USE CO-OP FEEDS
-

.
!

r

H. L. & SON
193 Main _. Newmarket Phone 337

A:

Mill phone 903 Store phone 366
,

-

YOUR DODGE • DESOTO DEALER,_-j

SALES AND SERVICE . .;

-

PHONE 61

.

: "
.

1 3 1 MAIN ST.. NEWMARKET

*

>

«^ n

WARD AND ALLAN CO
-

-

-

-

.

'

INSULATING - ROOFING - SIDING
- . k

p"

tlx

lo All Lucky Farmers
They use Esso Gasoline

and Oil

"Care Saves Wear" "

We pick up and deliver

CECIL TAYLOR'S

SERVICE STATION
— *

Phono 445 Main and Bavis Dr Newmarket
Lubrication, Washing, Alias Tires, Accessories

-

- -

MASSCY - HARRIS
SaSes and Service

y ;

—

Davis Dr., W„ Newmarket Phone 951

*

CAN YOU IDENTIFY YOUR FARM FROM THIS AIR-VIEW?

-
h

30
In Gift Certificates

to the owner of this

farm — if he can
...

indentify it!

IS THIS YOUR FARM?

-

/
•

-

If you can identify your farm, you will receive 30 $1 gift certificates

from Uie merchants who arc listed on this page. Alt you have to do
is come to the Era and Express office. You wilt also receive a framed
photo of your farm. (Sec also front page.)

Small Associates, 209 Park Hhlg., Windsor, Ont Copyright

h

Farm
WILLIAM OL1VEK - PROP.

"SEE US FOR BABY CHICKS"
PUIUNA CHOWS for POULTRY and LIVESTOCK

Sales — DK LAVAL — Service

DAIRY AND POULTRY SUPPLIES

Phone 456 Aurora Yonge St., North

"
'

"

.
* » -

For QUALITY and DURABILITY in
.

T

r
*

; *

m
-

Watch For News of

Newmarket's Big Shopping Spree

Further Announcements Later

ATTRIDGE & SON
When you Build, Use Good Lumber . . , .

'

r - -

.*

When you Need it — CALL OUR NUMBER
*

-

-

* "

OFFICE PHONE 128 • RESIDENCE PHONE 118
--" ."

AURORA, ONT.

«

K T ' * , .
-

-

'
r

GUARANTEED RADIO SERVICE

Complete lino of G.E., Admiral, Gibson refrlgeratora

iture
r

*>^

Ltd
6£N£BAL@£LECTRIC

APPLIANCES
Phone 1232 64 Main St, Newmarket
^"^'m

*"^y

--_" -< >'

vlitf^J

FARM EQUIPMENT

See
*

- -
-

international Harvester Dealers
,

.

CONSTABLE and MAGEE
Phone 900j Newmarket, Ont; Davis Dr. W.

-

; -
: * «• - ^ -

HARDWARE, PAINTS, OILS. 6USS, STOVES

and SPORTING GOODS
* -.-.

;*

'

.? -
.

i

-

_

-
-

Your Dealer For
. _ ^ _

-

*

.

- MOFFAT. McCLARY. KELVINATOH HOTPOINT
:* -

and COFFIEID APPLIANCES

I -

PHONE 39 MAIN ST., NEWMARKET
-

t +
,— -,> __%

: -. r. /.^v-
-

- - --
.

- - =i

fn

::

-
-

: -
1

- ^

Purina Chows
-, *-.

t r -

^~

PHONE 657

r-\L : f

Bros. Pafnts

-

'

BOX 315 NEWMARKET

- \

' STUDEBAKER CABS- TRUCKS

SALES im SERVICE

D«avis Dr. E.
-. -

-

r

z *v f Ne\raiarket
.

-
./ PHONE 305 T- -

V
.

- f-

-

f

. —

1 SINGER Sewing Machines
REPAIRS - RENTS - NEEDLES - OIL - PARTS

SEWING CABINETS - FASHION AIDS
-

IRONS - NOTIONS - DRESS ACCESSORIES
* - - -

FINISHING SERVICES

- I
*

L *

" . . *

IS

;*£=

_
' " - *

>
.
-

i

j»

. ,
-- . : -;

,

Pturne 1075 Main St. Neicmarket

— •-

FUL-O-PEP PLAN GROWS
CANADA'S BEST
at lower feed cost!

.

Here's why-
more• You feed less mash . .

gmin.

» Fortified t'ttl-O-IV-p Crowing
Mash prows bigger, healthier

birtls.

• Additional valuable Trace
MineraU bflp build big egg
pro*Iucert*.

• Economical, convenient pellets

wit feetl waste.

pub.-©-pep
OWING

QUEENSVILLE
Residence Phone 3012

Fortified with

Valuable additional

TRACE

MINERALS

i

"

iT -

•• I- '-

I
-

-

-

»
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h

. .
I
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-

i
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FEED MILL
Mill Phone 3000

• - -

-;

. ,

..:•-#

L
~ ' -

M

- ** r-*.
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1

*
•

.

AH types of alterations and repairs

Cleaning, dry cleaning, cold storage

Phone 680 for pick-up and delivery

_

-- >

-

-

• - *

VINYLITE WADING POOLS
-

BEACH BALLS — BEACH ACCESSORIES

- . : ,:?

-

-

*

«

:
k *

7 .

-*

1

: _

T—
- -

-

rts and Cycle Shop

.

m

:

"

i

Phone 8G0m Main St Newmarket

YOU TAKE NO CHANCE WITH A

SEDORE LOADER

You Must Bo Satisfied Or Your Money Refunded
Rear mounted for traction — easy steering — clear

vision — easy on the tractor— along with a patented
piying action and low cost A loader second to none,

ERNEST SEDORE AND SON
Mount Albert Phono 7420

GOODMAN'S Auto Parts Ltd.
*

- T

»
•:

'
.

-

' ."--

NEW AND USED PARTS

for

CARS - TRUCKS - TRACTORS
MACHINE SHOP

.East Phone 305

- <

h - - - •
.

-

• *

*

Beare
RADIO AND APPLIANCES

-

113 MAIN ST.

Gurney
Electric

Ranges

NEWMARKET PHONE $55
i

Electrohome

R.C.A, Victor

Television

Leonard
Philco

Reftrigeratora
\p - ' -. -

^ .V * i

*' *
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Tm&U lie NewmirfcH En and E*pe*** TtiBfflay, J»1y It, ISSt

i -

Monster Carnival and

i

:

-

i "V Wediies

*.

*

ftW*#

J

a

CITY
July 16

Sponsored by Lake Marie and Kin* Athletic Association

r- 13 LUCKY DRAWS
*

Philips T-V Set

Philips Radio and Record Player

1 Philips Mantle Radios

4 Philips Eleetric Shavers

t -
'

i-

-

Brampton Highland Pipe Band on Park Grounds

at 7 p.m.

„ _ \ .

Amateur Wrestling Demonstration
'

-

"

King City vs. Aurora at 8.30
:

-

with P. E, Perryment of Aurora, M.C,

Leo Paxton's Dance Orchestra

Bingo - Games of Chance - Fish Pond

Refreshment Booth - Teacup Reading by

Madam Butterfly
_

Admission 25 cents - Children 12 and under free

CLASSIFIEDS IN TURNING

UNWANTED
.

*
:

i
* %

•

CHRISTADELPHIAN

"4r.,
.

-

BIBLE PROPHECY CONCERNING ARMAGEDDON

l*i

-

In Amos 3:7 it is written: - "Surely the Lord God v/ill tl„
nothing, »>ut We rcvealtth His secret unto His servants the
prophets-.' 'JWrefore the prophets reveal what will transpire
in these latter days. I„ Ezek. 38:1-2, God tells the prophet to

(Pnnce of Jfe*h It.v.); Meshech and Tuba,. Associated with Gog
art- Pt-nia, hth.opia and Libya, Comer ( France); art/i the house
of iogarmah, and many people, all heavily armed. Hush isthe ancient name far Russia; Meshech and Tubal appear to cor-
respond with Moscow anti Tobolsk* This power is depleted"flHMtmt tmn the noith against Israel, In v. 7, Gflg J3 told!
- »e thou prepared and prepare for thyself, thou and all thycompany . -. . and be thou a guard unto them." JtussJa has been

sweri '« ^f7^
r,n

^ ?""«*"* W3d expanding himself, thus an,spring to this picture. Russian designs on Persia and Turkey

r«nnl
P
if

rt,1?
' *"*^ ^* *" fe,0S0 P^xiwiily to these two

InJnnit'^^Z10 "l
1""8

'

»**» g«i«>g back to Israel In incrcos-

JJf.nWsttfZtnd
aV,nt

'
CaUlti ^ "'"^ 8"d ********

also' Shri^Sl? h °f

'fa
/ffl

\
and lhe youn* ,j<'ns ««** **l

fhu « .« W" <Adfcn) art MfctW to v. 13 as opposing

™ f

L

an '*l,f**"W. Who has not heard ol the British

to take aSlf a SIK" 1? ha
-,
t Ui0U »*«*»* W corripwiy

f&«?2£ ',
V
, ? ff

ry aWOy sUver nnd Sold, to take awaycattle and goods, to take a great spoil'/"

P-.S^Tre
J> I*

"0t the °ne to <Jue" U,e R""ian thrust onlalestine. It is divine power that squashes Hussla's ambitions

h h „ u „',*'"' b,
.°,
0(f5 ana l win rain MWW him and uponhtt bands, and upon the mahy people that are with him an

wm I ,nn^ir"
1

M "t
grea

,

1 «4lTO fife ** wSne Tims

ShoZf.!*1' ^d sanctify Myself; and I will be known
the Lorn"

Y n° "S' °na lhcy *'""» >now that I am

».f
n
..P

an
'
J
!:40

'f«
'*». learn more of Ihfa conflict in Israel with

Sin2SK ?L
M tht

' *".?« °f
:

U,C n0rU'- Who will gain possession of the treasure and precious things of Egypt, and theLibyans and Ethiopians will be at his steps. "He "hall enter

SbT? :»;k ^ sh
,

a!1
,

s
5r
oU-,h <orth »»i« >""»' an* upon the «,»,..

^the east and the north shall trouble him . . . yet he shall
<(aoe to his end and none shall help him"

iS*,*.
8
?] ?J

th
?,
t
.
8

i;

cn
l
da>' ot God Almighty Is portrayed in

i II i,\
And ,Ie 8tttlier«d them together into a place

in theHebrew tongue Armageddon". See also Joel 3:
'

"

io -*\
6iJV*'f-1i • ": ;"V;

'

r
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*
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MBS- LAURA ROLIJNG, CORRESPONDENT, PRONE KING S

Speed Trap for King City
King township council promis-

ed to secure a speed trap to be
set up in King City when village

trustees met with council at a
special meeting at Nobleton on
Monday night- This followed; a
request from the village last

year.
"This is good news " said one

mother. .""

Fire Fighting Equipment
The question of extra fire pro-

tection for King City is pertin-
ent. When King township coun-
cil was asked what is would do
in the matter. Reeve Elton
Armstrong said: "We would be
happy to have you equipped but
how much money have you?**

He advised village trustees to
see a demonstration of a small
pumper which is used by the
Department of Lands and For-
ests at Vivian reforestation
area. "I have seen this type of
small machinery used there and
it did a good job. Attached to
village hydrants and using three
or four hoses with fog nozzles,
it is capable or sending a stream
of water a long distance. At
Vivian it was sending water
well over the tops ol trees, and
was drawing water from a
creek. The outfit costs about
$250 and is very easily carried.
With the stand tank in the vil-
lage, the pumper should give a
lot of service."
There is plenty of water pres-

sure now, said Crawford Wells.
"We are gettting 100 gallons to
the minute and using it all
throughout the daytime. At
night the tank fills up. At the
time of Green's fire, the pres-
sure was less than half that
amount." A new transformer
will be installed. Trustees
agreed to seek a demonstration
of the pumper.
Want Keele St. N. Improved
When village trustees asked

council what would be done to
improve north Keele St. as far
as the school, they were told
the council could not afford to
hard surface the road. The vil-
lage treasury cannot afford the
expense either, trustees said.
What can be done and should

be done right away is to ditch
the roadsides, gravel and oiij
the roadway, said Mr. Weils.
The amount of traffic on Sun-
days alone demands an imme-
diate improvement.
Road superinlendant Chalmer

Black v/ill confer with the
trustees and they will work out
the plan together.
When trustee D. M. Findlay

sought advice from council re-
garding road improvement onDew St., he was assured by the
reeve, that the building inspec-
tor would he advised no; fa is-
sue building permits where
there is no road improvement
King City trustees v/ill don

lljcir ft>est bib and tucker on
Monday evening, July 28, and
u
os<

! f
or Ul0ir |ihol° wW«fc v/in

be taken at the regular session,
It will he framed and hung in
the township office at Nobleton;
irusteos of Sdiomhor*; and
Nobleton will also be asked by
Reeve Armstrong to he photo-
graphed.
Coming firides Feted
There has feeeil much ado

atwii town as young ladies pre-
pare for their weddings this
month. Their friends are a!-most as busy as the bride-
elects, with showers and n
trousseau tea.

On Wednesday evening. July

•Lf±2*^-^>^i ***W*i ^nt.

aunts of Pat, poured tea in. the
afternoon. During the evening,
Mrs. George Case, of Aurora,
the groom's grandmother, and
his aunt, Mrs. Murdock Fergu-
son, from,. Toronto, presided. At
the tea were 3D young women of
Toronto, special friends of Miss
Wilson who had entertained her
previously.
' On Thursday evening, July 3,
a group of friends and neigh-
bors arranged a shower -for Miss
Barbara Wells at the home of
Mrs, John Grew. Mrs. Fred Dent
arranged the decoration and the
gifts were taken from a decor-
ated clothes basket bearing a
card, "happy^ washings".
Barbara is the daughter of

Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Wells of
King City and will marry
Charles Bruce Mclnnes, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Mclnness
of Sheffield, Eng., on Saturday,
July 19, at 2 p.m., in All Saints*
Anglican church.

.Seated beside her sister was
Norma Wells, who will be one
of the attendants at the wed-
ding. As the gifts were opened
the cards were read by Norma.
There were many beautiful gifts.
Miss Wells thanked her friends

for their tokens of friendship.*
She was unaware of what was
to take place and the shower
was a pleasant surprise. She
wore a corsage of flowers for
the occasion and was surprised
to find that her former neigh-
bors who live in Toronto had
come to King for the evening.
They were Barbara Shaw, who
will be ner bridesmaid, and
Mrs. Shaw, Mrs. Bill Reid and
her daughter, Mrs. Ken.
Broughton. Also present was
the mother of her girl friend,
Mrs. George Murray of Toronto.
Refreshments were . served.

Mrs. Dent and Mrs. A. E, Jarvis
poured tea.

Eversley Picnic
Eversley community picnic

will he held al Woodland Park
on Thursday, July 17. AH ears to
be at the park by 12.30 noon for
lunch at l p.m. On Wednesday,
July 23, All Saints Sunday
School and congregational pic-
nic will lie held within easy
reach of the village. Further an-
nouncement.

*

Every member of King City W.
I. is requested to bring two pies
to the refreshment booth which
the branch will conduct at . the
J-akc Marie Carnival and Dance
in the village park on Wednes-
day, July in.
Teacup Reading at Carnival -

Visitors to the annual carni-
val and dance to he given by
Lake Made and King Athletic
Assoc, at King- City Wednesday,
July Uv taii have their tea cups
road by a professional artist,
"Madam Butterfly". Dr. Wra
fhair has also consented to give
the young wrestlers a medical
check:up before ~fhoy enter the
ring, when King City will corri-
pelo with Aurora in seven bouts
at 8.30 o'clock. The Brampton
Highland I'lpe Band will Pie on
UK? park grounds «t 7 p.m. and
will also parade. President
George Brown anticipates a
i coord ahcudanco this year,
(with good weather on hand)'
The !,*$ draws hie exceptEoruiHy
good, the first being a TV set.
Carnival booths and a dance will
form part of Ihobig nfg'hl. Pro-
feeds are for Community Hull
Fund. That h;is n spedtil app^il
this year os that goal seems to

t*» ready by B*.'pt*mb«rr, It J.

MeTaggart, secretary, tftnu-l.

Mr. Rennet H principal of lh«;

school.

Members of King township
board of health, of council, and
building inspector Chas.' Ross
will meet with C. A. Meadows,
operator of the Oakridge Park
subdivision at Oak Ridges, to

decide on the suitability of the

lots for building purposes. The
conference will be held in the
near future on the site of the
subdivision. A number of these
lots have been sold with homes
built 'on some.

Earlier a building ban on the
subdivision was established;; by
council until the provincial de-
partment of health had investi-

gated this property which lias

caused concern to lot holders
and the township council. -,.

A report of an investigation
made by the provincial depart-
ment of health recommends
that the local M.O.IL has the re-
sponsibility to deal with instal-

lation of septic tanks and. un-
der the public health act it is his
duty to insure that these systems
be put in under conditions giv-
ing favorable results.

The report of the investiga-
tion spoke of complaints from
the local board of health - re-
garding water supply from
wells. Mr. Meadows has plans
for installing one well to serve
five homes which have been
given the "approval of the de-
partment of health of the pro-
vince".

There is no such plan showing
a system of dug wells in the
township office at Nobleton.
The clerk has a plan indicating
the subdivision lots. "We have
only one plan to go by and that
is the one without the dugWell
system and that is what we must
use in our investigation" .said!
the reeve, "although we are
aware Mr. Meadows has the
water system plan himself."

It would seem, according to
the provincial. . :department's
opinion, that the general ar-
rangement insofar as water
works system is concerned ap-
pears to be satisfactory.
The chief point of interest ap-

pears to centre about several lots
of the subdivision that are in
low land and subject to flooding.
Ground water here, the report
states, is close to three feet

f

from the suirfoco of the ground.

"litis low lying hind in definite-

ly unsuitable for - fUitrfUvJnlon.

purposes uhIcah the nrea had a
property designed xowage dis-
posal system.

_.• *•! :
; must have knowledge of

nil lots that should not he used.
Sornc already sold; for";bulhlintf
purposes ' will have to *be can-
celled if they do not meet with
approval of the M.O.H.," imid
building inspector .0/ II. Roa&
Public Dump Will Ke Closed
Council approved, a resolution

to close the King township pub-
He ,.dump on Mutock sidcroad.
It is located midway between
the 2nd and 3rd concessions and
was purchased for $200 In; 1943.
Necessary public signs will be
posted to that effect. Council
will secure another location at
once.
The decision was made follow-

ing complaints from the provin-
cial deputy fire marshal that the
scene of this refuse is a fire
hazard, , A; blaze there a few
weeks ago took Aurora fire de-
partment five hours to extin-
guish.-•";.-_

Attendance Officer Resigns
The '- resignation of Stanley

Proctor as King township school
attendance officer, which took
effect at the end of June,
leaves a vacancy which will be
filled by the first of September.
Mr, Pringle succeeded the late
Arthur Wellestey a little over
two years ago.
Explore Conservation Scheme
The Humber Valley Conserva-

tion Authority will explore the
possibilities of setting up a na-
tural . resources.

. conservation
scheme in the southern part of
King township, extending from
Oak Ridges, at Yonge St, west
through the/ township.
The farm planning and land

use advisory board to the H. V.
C. authority, of which Reeve
Eltoo Armstrong is vice-chair-
man, will hold a meeting at
Nobleton and tour the area and
visit Lady Eaton's farm. They
will first lunch at the home of
Mrs. Hambty, Nobleton, before
proceeding on the tour. Werden
Leavens of Bolton is chairman
of the authority and Eric Baker
is vice-chairman.
$22400 Debentures
School section 19, Nobleton.

has contracted with Louis Ste-
phens of Newmarket to build a

Era and Express Clurfffedi
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fi-can milk cooler, % h.p., 60 cycle motor
8:can jnilk cooler % H.p. 00 cycle motor
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Hie home or Mrs. GtWge Bill-»B I'CW in liqnf,f. fif Miss
I.it Wilson, whose marriage 16Howard Case of Hariie will
take place at King United

?Tct
,'„

<rt
J

Sa*«rday cwmina
J"ly 12, at 8 pin. Pat is ifS
daughter of Miy and Mrs. M. A,
Wilson of King City ami has u
tiosl of friends . wishing her
happiness.
Her -sister Jlutli; who WW Mher bridesmaid, ossisfed with t!«>em under pmk and white dee-

orations m (he jivfhg ioom.A luncheon set for six was a

fcatinhoiwHi blanket mm from
another group „f. frit.n<js. %}me^
was alsojiiurnjje,, ol rajscettan-cons g.fts.- nefreshments.Jv/ere
served afterward, : Mrs. : WhenJpAnno and BJJcri Wilson V/eroarnona the

. guests,
---.:.: ;

Miss V/ihon Una had several

I toyed gave her -«,
: golfing paityond a ka when gifts were ha-

stpv/td upon her. IMi week a
family party of 25 met at |Jle

'*" "(• Maple, in. «iv„ ;„era white and Mat* boUirnom

g|fis

/Cr
'- ""^ 0,her

;

m!stelIancoiiV

Trousseau Ifea
"

.. On
,

Saturday afternoon iin*l

held . a •; trousseau lea for hot
d,<u«hter, attended . by a verytop nurnher'oif friends. Mia.
Wilson received, assisted hy p«i
ao<l Mrs. H. A. Fleming, m„.
liter'«f Howard Case, the groom-
eletl, p«| is the fouitli duilg)r-
lor of the seven daujjl.tei.-i of
Mr. and Mrs. M. A, V/ihon t..
heewne a bride. Assisting U the
rousseau and «}fi r„oms 0IM| ln
the lea room v/ere her sisWe,
KVelyw Sim, Jean Dinue, Marie
Adjey, Hulh, JoAime und Kilen,
ami Hull. FcrKiisoii, llule,, Mi-
Uullen, Ijtfttm Kelley Wil*»n,
Mary Jane Walker, schoolmates
of Pal.

At the te« |«|>|i.., ndoined Willi
a rutwork linen ,.|„||,

# tlnwiy*

WuodhridBf, Mrs. Jeiml.) Mar-

1 .1 !
,"
f 'J,0^<,n '<,' Mrs. Klbulmth

JUddoIl of Detroit, and Mia.

Mr. smi\ Mr«. Trunk MeKuy
and children of mtmti simn
three days m lhe home of Al
hert and Mululo JUchnrds, SHi
line; Ttiey Mi tfusnh, «^d v>
unci Dennis % with Mi»st Itkh
aids for lhe summer -vacation*
Mr. McKay's fajher, William
McKay, lives nl. Km- Hjcliard's
hoine. r

i he visit oivs also vlsilc.1
Air. John holaml at Sehomher«
ana tHihii iii. tins home of Mr.
l.«rne Scoli;

FarWell Evening
At the home of Mm. <Uuv&*

llajvey on Monday c-v^nhiK, a
fitupj !so parly was eivftt : tor
Miti. IViviil U'Wlx.hy ht>vUwn<\n
who rhel fo/Wish U<-r eoiul hiclim Kh*; leaves the . vltlauts %m\
WfKlnesduy. .- Slie

;
.wa.s ptvifeiin^l

wlili « pair of fine china etips
ami saiici»m a« a rt>inemliraiice
of. lior «iay hiiio. Mrs.-" U-w\h
ami

.
her liushand/

. |>r, Lewis,
have icaldi-ii ai JOnj; ctiy tor
nearly a" yearvTheii- mril iuivid,
was horn aiter, they cajne iiero.
ln\ Ix'wU lof

i
' 6ii Jumr ;ift for

Jahnij HofikhiM hoKpltal, Un\\\
more/ Maryland; .where hi- has*
mmmi his: thinryifar [Mini glad-
tinier \v6vH:- lie U uiijdstani real-
dohf iiiiC'iri ui: tlio Sir Iieniy
I'hipiis cJintc. ;:V ; L
Mrs. Ia-wIb with David ami rior

tilhtt'r/ Miss Aoiio J^ftei^ou t»f

Toronto, tiro eoiog |o Mctnf$m\
on « visit ami afterward will go
to Itothcrtay, N.U., where Mrs.
U-wfs and OavM will spond \\

month oi- jio with lier-vmoUian
TIwjii they will Jain lhe doctor t»l
llallhnole,

Mr. and Mrs. I.'ine.sl Watd ol
Hlmssliuurij, Hunk., a|iem several
days al lhe home of Mr. ami Mrs.
John Nouls, They eaine hy
plane and Mr. Nonis moUnttl
Ihem to Oshnwa to phk uji ihelr
mw- ear. They all . i«ni lhe
vvi-trkend en|oyhi|« the ear ami
left on Tuesday imiiulni; for
home.
While motniluK on the new

Hut lie hljthway ahoul %M Sun-
ilay evening Mr. ami Mm. Har-
vey KolUntl eoimletl tiOft saulh-
hound ears In !!> mhiutes lie-

tween Wilson Ave, ami Khuj
sldtroud.

Mr. ami Mrs. T. C. ^f^ble and
son Tom are on two weeks* va-
cation ^ Spnngfiol* Mass.. ^t^l^o^'^"^"''^

pairs and improvements to the
school property.

The second reading of a by-
law for borrowing a sum not
exceeding $22,000 was given by
council for this purpose. It will
be forwarded to the Ontario Mu-
nicipal Board for its approval
prior to the thin! reading bv
council. '

The school population has in-
creased and the one room has
been overcrowded for the past
couple of years. Trustees are
hopeful that the new room will

where they are . visiting Mr.
Noble's brothers and sisters and
others of his family: They tra-
velled by bus and wilt return
this Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Adam Davidson,

and daughters, Rosemary 6, and
Heather 3, have come from Tor-
onto to live in an apartment in
Mrs. A. Wellesley's home until
the new home which is being
built in the. Kingsview subdi-
vision, King St. West, Is com-
pleted. Bayli.ss contractors are
doing the work, which wilt be
completed early this fall. Mr.
Davidson does . experimental
work at De Hayiland Aircraft.
Mrs. Arthur Wetlesley has re-

eeived word
a
that a daukliter,

Catherine Louise, ...was. born, to
Mr. and Mrs. Morris McRimion
«f Macean/ N.S. (Hlanehe Well-
esley) oii Friday, June 27. Their
eldest child, Susan, is two years
old. Mrs,. Wetiesley's son,Herb
of Toruiiin, expects to move wilh
his wife and ehitdren, Kenuetli
ami Barbara, to Califoridu.

Mr._ and Mrs, Atex Campbell
arid sens motored to Noltawasaga
last Thursday after their friends,
Mr. ami Mrs. Sam Harvey, lofI
for Mieir-home in Urilish Colum-
bia: They returned on *Yida>\
This week Ihey had guests from
Cleveland, O h i o, Mrs. Uuth
Tunkard, Alex's sister, and her
huslnihd

.
Larry. They me «tso

visilin« Itiilh's 'mother '

in Ter-
onlo and her sister ut Weston.
Mis. i'umphell, Sr.* will return
Willi, thviii vvheii they leave fe-r

home.
Mi.-vi Maiio Mali of S(. Joseph's

hospital, Toronto is enjoying
hor vaealiou at the.lmtiie of* her
pureiils, Mr., and Mrs. Jmnos iialt
at Kversley. Mario is medical
nursing histrinrtur at the hospi-
tal. Nancy Hall, her sister, in
training at |he sameinstiUUion,
will he e«imiug heme this week
fur her .vaeaiioti.

Mrs. W, J.: IVllioH and chil-
dren, Millie -and Joaivuf Cincin-
nati, Ohlu, lire : hhthlayjug with
her mutlier in-law. Mitt. Eliza*
belli FoilMi.-lat Hvei.sk y. Mr.
Fnlliptl niolured theirt: here last

Friday, returning tho following
day.

. Ho , wilt return early in
August for holidays.' While here,

. Ihii visitors wilt spend some time
wilh Mrs, Foiliett's mother in
TniViiiloy -\

Carol Uately of Rveistey spent
|wo Jwoeks of her vaeation time
at |he home of her aunt, Mrs.
Andy Crawford, at Ouelpli. Iter

parents, Mr and Mrs. «eii. Uate:
ly, »iot<ue<l to Ouelph io brtiig
her home, spending the weekend
them. Carol, who is It, won
several prizes at the recent com-
petition In domestic science held
in connection with Aurora I torse
Show.

During Dominion: Day week-
end, Mr. ami Mrs. Arthur Fleet
and children took a long holiday
to llochesler, N.Y., where Jrtrs.

Fleet found the Canadian dollar
very much in the dog-house. At
some stores four and five ecuIs

premium waa charged. She, left
her purchases and walked away
without them to find a more
friendly and appreciative at-

- i
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. . . that yoo should not pick nSe
= _ - - -

Trillium, our provincial floral emblem.

Since its three leaves are near

the top of the stem, they

usually get picked with the blossom.

And as the leaves feed

the root, the whole plant dies of

starvation. Protect the Trillium , . , it b

part of your outdoor enjoyment*

-...
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THE CABLING BREWERIES LIMITED
WATERLOO— T0R0NI — WINDSOR
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Modern mechanized equipment has

made "muscle-farming" out-of-date
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Do it with machines*- not with muscles— is the modern concept of

farm operation. The work can be clone easier, quicker, better, and

at less cost the machine way— and there is less worry and less ex-

pense when you use machine help instead of inexperienced and

costly labor. No man who has experienced the many advantages

of operating with modern equipment would want to gt> back to the

days of "imisele-farminp;."

Some of the greatest advances in mechanisation in the history of

agriculture have been made in recent years. Your Massey-Harris
r **-*' h *t- 2f* A

local dealer will be glad to give you full details of the complete line

of Massey*Harris modern farm machines.
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MASSEY-HARRIS COMPANY, LIMITED
Makers of Atgn-qua/ify farm implements stnem 1847
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& ALLAN GO,
MASSEY-HARRIS SALES AND SERVICE
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